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Curacoa Kid Button,

nt

PIANOS,

AND SHOES
BOOTS
Special

JSSJrSZ

ur using

spring heel boots.

| Children’s & Misses’
school hoots.

SCHLOTTERBECK’S

Corn, Wart & Bunion Mml

Entirely harmless; is not a caustic.
It removes Corns, Warts, Bunions and Callous
without leaving a blemish.
Brush for applying in each bottle.
V3TA CURE IS GUABANTEMD^J&
For male by all Driggiala.
Price 25 cent*.
Try it and you will be convinced like thousands
who nave used it and now testify to it* value.
Ask for He hi otter bee k’»* Corn nad Wart
Hoivcni ami take no other.
nov23
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YOUTHS’&BOYS’
Boots
nil
in

th

i

W.H.KQHLING
THE WELL KNOWN

WANTED

Tailor,

SHOl dealer
421

Congress St.

SIGN OF THE GOLD BOOT.
o
my!9

Foreign and Domestic Cloths,

A storm developing great energy and moving
in a northeasterly track is central in the lower
Lako region. The pressure Is high in Maine.
Northwesterly winds prevail weNt of the Mississippi valley, in the upper Lako region and
Ohio valley; southerly in the Atlantic coast
Slates. Tito temperature has fallen in the
Gulf States and Northwest.
Cool aud fair weather is indicated on Friday
in the lower Lake regloo, Ohio valley, Teunesaee. Mid llo aud South Atlantic States aud
New England.

ROUGH

selected with superior

Busines

Suitings,
Pantaloonings,
Dress Suitings*
Spring Overcoatings.
These goods will be made up in
the latest approved fashion, and
of the finest workmanship.
customers arc invited to call
and examine these truly splendid

My

*neod2m

SEASON of 1883.

km Thompson, Jr.
32 to 38 UfflOX STREET,

ME.

NOW ItEADY-A large assortment oi clefor pleasure, bu-iness or
amily u*c. all of my own manufacture
10 the inspection
and st-ielly first c!?♦**.
Also
of which all are cordially invited.
a large assortment of Carriages front souse
of New England’s Alest Celebrated Alan
Vehicles.
Priced
of
Low
nfactnrers
Having made a careful selecting of
over
the above, and having had
twenty
years
experience ns n Practical CarX can
I
feel
confident
riage Manufacturer,
furnish a better carriage of this class for
less money than can be found elsewhere.

?nnt£Carriage»

Boston, May 30.—Up to 1 o’clock to-^av, the
prosjvcct of tho race between Edwanl Haitian
of Toronto, and John A. Kennedy of Portland, at tho Polut of Pines, was excellent. A
gentle southwost wind prevailed, and the water, in oouscqueuoo, was perfectly smooth. The
race was necessarily sat (or a late hour, principally because it oanUn’t k* rowed at low tWe;
and thousands of spectators could not arrive
until late lu tho afteruoon. Tho arrangements
of the two railroads {running to tho Point of
Pines, which is about twentj-five minutes ride
by rail from Bostou, were ample, and seme
15,COO to 20,000 people were carried without

Look at the Prices:

And other

$115
$115

leading ntylc. proportionally low

NO.

53

Co.,

MARKET ST.

Prices for Families and OlBcrli.
lO lbs. daily per month,
*•
«
15
4
20

81-50

12.00
2.SO

Customers can commence taking Ice at
any time they desire, and delivery will
be continued until notke to stop is received at the office.
Any

customer

at the

leaving

town,

by giving

office, will be entitled to

a

proper

previously been chosen referee, shortly after
0 o’clock, postponed the race until tc-morrow
afternoon,

such time
The crowd rapidly

fit.

Spring Trade.
Stationery, Plain and OrBirthday Cards,
Congratulation
Wedding
Cards, Photograph and Autograph Albums, Scrap
Books, Card Albums, and a
large assortment of Poems.

namented

Children’s Books and Fan-

cy Goods.

Frank B. Clark,
515 CONGRESS ST.
eodtf

nouncement, though a large number remained
during the evening. Both men were in excellent condition. Betting was 100 to 50 in favor
of Hanlan, though 100 to 15 was offered and
taken daring the afternoon. If the race oc-

Photographer^
specialty,

iM'tolTf, FALJiOlill HOTEL
^Pprttana

fan a

Banner

or

H. Morse. Contains the best of graduation anti
other songs for FEMALE VOICES, and are excel
lent College or Seminary collections.
Any book mailed for retail price.

OLIVER DITSO>: it CO.,
may22

Rostoi..

TThA8&w2Uf

Latlies’.Colorcil Border Handkerchi«f§, lO cents.
Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, 12 1-2 cts., worth 25 cts.
White tjuilts $1.00, worth $1.25.
White Quills, fringed, 88 cents,
wortli $1.00.
5-8 Damask Napkins,$1.75,worth
$2.50.
3-1 Damask Napkins,$1-75,worth
Ladies’

$2.50

Yard wide Printed Dress ('ambries
6 1-4 cts. Al-oa large and choice assort meat of New Dress Bonds, Laces,
Hosiery, Buttons, Notions Ac. at very
low prices.

J. M. DYER 8c
511
inayl

CO.,

Congress Sired.

eodtf

WHEN YOU PAINT

No

Chemical Combination

or

Soap

Mixture.

WARRANTED PURE UNSEED OiL PAINTS!
Ready for application by simply stirring with
Send for sample cards and prices, to

a

stick

Wholesale nn«l lictnil INiint IlrnhrN,

«odtf

403 & 405 Fore Stre et
PORTLAND, ME.

cod&w2ml7

ap26

at Low Prices.

YARMOUTH, MK.

Blocks

quantities.
Vartnoutli.

P.O.BOX 184,
mar5"Qd:la>
■

E.

Advertising

W. C.

SAWYER & CO.,

5, 7 & 9 Preble Street.
my29TP*s

EVANS’

Agency and
Warehouse,

exer.

cises of the Medical School of Maine took place
at Memorial Hall to-day. Tbo class numbered
twenty-nine. Tweuty-oight received diplomas.
The closing address to the olass was made ty
Hon. Charles F. Libby, of Poriland, and

highly'commended.
NEW HAMPSHIRE.

tation.

Contract for Curbing, Flagging, Foundation Stone
and
any

Maine Medical School.

Brunswick, May 30.—The graduating

Victory

The Freeman (Iranite Co.

Granite inPaving

Statue to the Late Edward
O'Brien.
Thomaston, May 30.—A life size granite
statue of Edward O'Brien was unveiled totday,
two or three thousand people witnessing the
ceremony. An eloquent and just tribute was
paid Mr. O'Brien by Hon. Atwood Levensaier
in bis address.
a

Commencement at Dartmouth College.
Hanover, May 29.—The exercises at Dartmouth College will occur as follows:
Sunday, Jnne 24th, 10.30 a. m.—Baccalaureate sermon by President Bartlett; at 8 p. in.,
address before the Yonng Men's Christian Arsociation by Kev. C. D. Barrows of San Francisco.
Monday, 2Stb, 3 p. m.—Examination for admission to the College, continuing throughout
Tuesday; at 8 p. m. prize speaking.
Tuesday, 10.30 a. in.—The auniversary of
the New Hampshire College of Agriculture
and Mechanical Arts; 3 p. in., class day exerThe name is not too presuming, although it becises; 8 p. m., anniversary of the Chandler
longs to a
Scientific Department.
Wednesday—Alumni day; 8.30 a. m annual
meeting of Phi Beia Kappa Society! 10 a. m.,
reunion of the alumni, with addresses
grand
Sunday Scholars like what is bright, inspiring,
continuing throughout the day; 8 p. to., anuual
triumphant, and they find it here, with the sweetest
concert by Beeves’ band.
oi sweet music, and exceedingly good words. A good
book also for the prayer or conference meeting.
Thursday, 8.30 a. m.—Annual business meet(35 cts.)
By Abbey and .Hunger.
ing of alumni; 10310 a to., commencement exercises; 8 p. m., reception of graduating class.
As the Convention season is at hand, Diteon & Co. i
Hon. John Wentworth of Chicago, President
call renewed attention to their three books of quite j
of
the AlnmLi,| ie making special effort
to
uncommon beauty, and well qualified to lead the !
bright procession of Sunday School Singers. They are have addresses on Wednesday from representatives of every class from 1809 to 1883.
MbllT AND FIFE (35 eta.) McIntosh,
The report in today’s paper that Prof. Parft EACON El FE. (30 ct*o Tenney & Hoffman
ker’s condition is less encouraging is incorrect.
BANNER OF VICTORY. (35 cl*.;
His improvement sinca the accident has been
‘‘fillsIf T A.\I> LIFE” has an extra edition in Character Notes, for those who use that nosteady and satisfactory.

ex-
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Unveiling

particularly request our customers to report
neglect of our drivers in leaving the Ice; complaints for carelessness or any other cause, if made
at the office, will be attended to promptly.
d6w
apr30

J. B. FICKETT & CO.

SIGN PAINTING

M, T.

MAINE.

We

The Best in the World.

and Lettering of Every Description,
cculed in an Artistic Manner
and at short notice.

attendance will be much

any

mum LIQUID COLORS!
a

to-morrow, the
than to-day.

deduc

USE

Fine Portrait*

the water may seem
dispersed after this anas

tion.

TIIE

aprO

at

notic

NEW GOODS
—FOB

There were not less
the beach w hich lined

live in such water, and though Hanlan and
Kennedy were both ready, Charles L. lCuapp,
of the Vesper boat club, of Lowell, who had

was

eod2m

apl3

of accident.

than 20,000 persons
the course by 5 o’clock, while a large number
of small steamers, tugs and sailing craft ladeu
with spectators, spread out in the uarrow
stretch of water between the Point of Pines
and Sahant, threatening to interfere with the
race, had it taken place. Soon after 1 o’clock

Vocal EcIboch. ($1.00.)By Dr W. O. Perkins.
Welleftlcy College Collection. ($1.00.) By C.

Come and *ee and Judge for V nurse I re*.

An Elegant PHAETON
only
“
An Elegant side bar TOP BUGGY

Postponed

Sunday School Song Book.

(near Filmouth Hotel,

PORTLAND,

accessors to D. W. Clark &

PERSONAL.

Printers’

ROBERT A. DAVIS,

JOB

Private Oetrctlvr Ajmer, iSO Middle 81
I.ourn f.

paper in the United State* or Canadas at vnblUaerd
owest prices Senator estimated.

All buainem confidential and promptly attended
Communications by mall will receive prompt
attention.
mabcod2m*

U STOS
WAMUIACrUN SI.,
I>«alerln Wood and Metal Type, and all kind* ol
Printer, Material*. Advertisement, inserted in an

to.

on

the New Brook-

lyn Bridge.

Punic

Senseless

MASSACHUSETTS.
Suburban Telephone Company.
Lowell, May 30.—At the annual meeting of
the Suburban Telephone Company, today, the
treasurer’s'report showed an increase of 782
subscribers from Sept. 1,1882, to May 1, 1883,
nearly 100 per month.
Exchanges are being
established at every important citv and town
within twelve miles of Boston.
Orders have
been filled for large numbers of summer staTwo dividends have been
tions at beaches.
paid amounting to $15,750. There is a surplus of 8271)8.50. The officers elected are:
President—W. A. Ingham.
Treasurer and Clerk—Charles J. Ollddon.
General Manager—Loren N. Downs.
Directors—W. A. fogham, Charles «T. Glidden, Loren N. Downs, A. G, Pollard, Lowell;
Charles F. Morrill, Manchester, N. 11.
Boston Anniversaries.

Boston, May 30.—An important CongregaThe
tional meeting were held here today.
American College and Educational Society
lias received $130,000; $20,000 lias Iwen given
to the permanent fund, and $75 has been add-

The American
ed to each of 301) students.
Congregational Union or Church Building
Society closed one ot its most succosKful years,
spending In 1882 $51,000 for spectal work in
the South; $100,000 was raised for the work
in 1883, and 200 churches will receive aid.
The Congregational Sunday School Publishing 8ociety has received $101,070,811 Increase
The American Board of Comover last year.
missioners of Foreign Missions had raised
8343,000 in the last nine months, I aving
$180,000 for the next tiiree months. Scholars
under the jurisdiction of the Board have Increased iff the past ten years from 15,480 to
32,000. The work of the Board has been cripThe Board has 21
pled by lack of tneaus.
missions in various parts of the world, occupying 1187 stations, employing 412 missionaries
and their assistants, besides 1803 native pastors
and preachers.
Knocked Overboard and Killed.
•lamos Cadlgan of Dorchester was knocked
from a sailboat at the South Boston yacht race
today by the boom of another vessel, and
though rescued died soon after.
Memorial Day at the Capital.
In the cemetery at tho Soldiers' Home Gen.
Sherman, Postmaster General Gresham, Chief
•Justice Waite, Justice Strong, Gens. Sturgis,
Ayres, Ingalls and Iloaecrans ,Ool. Batehelder,
a .number of
ladies, wives and widows of
prominent officers aud detachments ol regular
troops participated together witli Grand Army
posts. The exercises included prayer, music,
reading of a poem by Consul Byers, author of
tho long "Sherman's march to tho sea,” and
delivery oi an oration by Ex-Justice William
Strong of the United States Supreme court.
Similar exercises were held at the Congressional cemetery in which a largo gathering of

people participated.

Yellow Fever on Shipboard.
Halifax, May 30.—Her Majesty’s warship
Mallard, which arrived here today had several
while at Jacases of yellow fever on board,
maica. She had the yellow (lag ilyiiig while
coming up tho harbor.

Explosion of a Gas Meter.
Four Wayne, tnd„ May 30. —Tho main
meter of the Fort Wayne Gas Company exploited this morning Beriously Injuring two
men.
_

Vermont Eoleotio Medical Society.

MoNTi-F.Li.irn, Vt., May 80.—The eighteenth

annual meeting of the Vermont State Eclectic
Society met here to-day, with a (air attendDr. H. J. Potter, ol Partington, was
ance.

elected president.

Among

Pedes

triuns.

Men, Women

and Children Tram(o Death.

pled

Fltieen Persons Said to Have Been
Killed and Many

Drowned.
Bangor, May 30.—A. Allie Barr, aged about
HJyears, was drowned this coon by the upsetting of a small boat in the river.

CLARK & CHAPLIS ICE CO.,
Embracing the Latest designs in
the Fashionable Shades, such
as Wine, Green,
Gray
and Light Goods.

ltace
Hanlan Kennedy
Till To-day.

The

SEBAGO LAKE AXD LONG CREEK

AND

apr5

Terrible Affair

WATER.

lighter

DESIGNED FOR

cloths.

TWENTY-FOUR

War Df.t’t Office Chief Signal j
(
Officer, Washington, D. 0.
May 31,1 A. M.
For New England,
Cloudy aud raiuv weather, southerly veering
to northwest winds, stationary or lower temperature, falling followed by rising barometer.

curs

TELEPHONE NO. 257.

His Superb Collection of

judgment, and

NEXT

the wind shifted to the southeast, aud steadily
increased, until tho water was covered with
white cijis and tho surf rolled up on the
beach. It was apparent that no shell could

TASTEFUL AND QUIETLY ELEGANT ROOMS

have been
embrace

TUB

ou

your troublesome feet, vour corns, bunions and
ingrowing ns.11s perfectly tinted.

IS EXHIBITING AT HIS

These cloths

FOR

nouns.

occurrence

SPRINGS

Fashionable

INDICATIONS

Sale.

Children’s & Misses’

prices; ware room, No. 7 Myrtle Street, oppoiuarl7tneodif
City Hall.

Cure Your Corns

the

We keep many styles from which lo
select. All widths from the narrowest
to the widest A A, A, B. C, 88, 8, M, F & l».

'ORGANS.
E. B. ROBINSON & CO.

after May 10th.

This Special Sale to continue for ton days only.
This Special Sale refers to Ladies’ Curacoa Kid
Button only. Please call aud examine our goodt.
and get our prices. You w ho have but little money
are invited to buy your

SPECIAL NOTICES.

est

itud

on

DISASTER.

METEOROLOGICAL.

SPECIAL bulletin.

Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING 00.

site

Sale

Special

Kates or Advertising : One inch of qpteo, the
of column, constitutes a “square.”
$j .60 per square,daily Bret week; 76 cants per
week after; three insertions or less, #1.00; continu*
ing every other day after tlrst wook, 60 eents.
Half square, throe Insertions or less, ?6 cents;
one week, $1.00; 60 eents per week after.
Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of “Amusements” and “AUOTIOR
Salks," $2.00 per aquaro per week; $ina Insertions or less. #1.60.
Advertisements inserted in the “MACns State
Press (which has a large circulation in a very part
of the State), for $1.00 per square for 4!ret insertion, and 60 eents par square for each Rbaequent
insertion.

length

FRIGHTFUL

Injured.

Nbw York, May UO.—A terrible accident
occurred

Brooklyn bridge at 1.00
o'clock. Tho bridge was crowded to its utmost
capacity at that hour. On tho platform of the
New York tower tho jam became ho great tin t
on

the

many persons fainted, a cry of distress w> s
raised and a dreadful struggle began bet. en
tho panic-stricken crowds from the east aim
JBCsf, A uuaalMMMvure, it is reported, crashed
to death. In tho end the crowd coining (rein
the Brooklyn sldo prevailed and rushed toward
the New York anohorage, trampling down

everything In

its way
Men, women and children were trodden under foot, and falling
down to the steps leading to tho tower platform

under the

were

burled

gling

humanity.

of stragthe new*
of
the disaster
was conveyed to the
New
York station by tho onset of the panic-stricken
crowd, the po’ioo were called and the bridge
was closed.
The work of removing the crushed and wouuded then began.
A number were
takeu to the City flail police statlous and
others tu.Chambers street hospital.
The police report that at least 10 oris were killed,
but as yet it Is impossible to say who or how
many.

bridge

As

mass

soon

as

The excitement at the entrance to the
was Intense.

[second DISPATCH.j
Brooklyn bridge received a dreadful bap-

tism

today.

Iu

crush that occurred apparNew York anohorage, a
number of persons, mostly women and children, were crushed, some to death, some fatally aud still others seriously. A scene of terror
reigned for fully 15 or 20 minutes that bailies
description. When it was over cartloads of
wouuded and crashed human beings were
taken out of the New York entrance of the
bridge, and a small mountain of torn and
abandoned clothing was gathered up by the
a

ently by accident,

on

FOREIGN.
who had not beard of the disaster.
In the excitement of the crush Wra. Oxford,
aged 4ft, a drunken man, deliberately jumped
from the bridge approach into William street,
and received severe internal injuries and exMr. Bexton Denounces Papal Interternal bruises. The place on the bridgo where
the accident occurred is the danger spot in the
ference in Ireland.
structure.
To persons who uro looking out
over the scenery us they pass, either way, it is
a certain and most perilous trap.
Iu a crush
like the one to-day. it is a terrible danger. Contributions
of Peter's Pence
that
had
said
feared
to-day
they
Many
just
such an occurrence at this spot..
Rapidly Decreasing.
At the Chambers street hospital there were
bodies of twelve of those who perished by tlie
disaster
Those already identified wore ns follows: George Smith, aged 45: Ellen Bourdon,
Arrested for Intimidating Jurors.
aged 45; Maude Crawford, aged 33' .lames
O’Brien, 40; Mrs. Oeruslia Bazouianl, 35; Mrs.
Emma Hherwood, aged 25, Bridgeport, Conn.;
Ah LI Sing, aged 00; Maggie Sullivan, aged
Dublin, May 30.—A meeting of the Irish
13; Eliza Keartera, aged CO; Sarah Uonuessey,
National' League was held here to-day. Mr.
aged 22.
Harrington announced that 38!) branches of
The injured are V. E. Dale, Wilhimmle
Ixiew, probably fatal; Margaret Byan, crushed tho league had been formed. Mr. Sexton
made a speech in which ire referred to the sucand suffering from convnlslons; Mrs.iMaggle
Gallagher, probably fatally; Thomas Beardan, cess of the league in America. Referring to
suffering from shook aud suffocation; Mrs. tbo Pope’* circular he declared that the interCharles Vageler, suffering from shock; Minnie ference of the Pope in the Parnell testimonial
indicated perilous and Intolerable intervention
Smith, Ella Bequa, Krauk Barrett, leg uud
in the future political course of the Irish peoarm broken: Lizzie O'Brien. Mattie A.
Slyte.
ple hut that the priests maintained a dignified
It took several hoars' hard work to rocover
silence with which he said Parnell’s admirers
the bodies.
were satisfied.
Tlie City Council to-night
passed a resolution
in respect to the dead and calling
upon citiz.ena
Proceedings in Parliament.
to suspend business tc-morrow and attend the
Dublin, May 30.—In the Commons this
tauerals. They made arrangements for the mornlug a bill empowering local authorities in
erection of a monument over their grave*
Ireland to improve tho dwellings of laborers
Business has been practically suspended ail passed to a second reading.
day, and tlie city Is in groat gloom over the
The Czar and Czarina Congratulated.
tragic death of tlie persons killed, ftlilUary
Moscow, May .’SO.—The Emperor and Em"
companies were called out early In the day for
press to-day received congratulation of the
protection of property.
ducliessea and ladles of the court. The
grand
Au unknown girl, about 10 years old, was
badly crushed ami bruised. Tlie faces of tlie scene at the reception was very brilliant.
More Irishmen Arrested.
dead were horribly distorted, showing death
bad, iu each case, resulted from suffocation.
Patrick
Livkbpool, May 30.
O'Brien,
In the evening a ooroeer Impanelled a jury,
Michael Hynes and Patrick Hlater, arrested
which viewed the bodies of the dead,and the ic
for priming and forwarding to Dublin tradesAt midnight a
men a circular drawing attention to the trials
quest was fixed for Saturday.
revised list showed 12 deaths (11 Identified),
which had taken place in Dnblin during the
aud 20 more or less Injured. Additional deaths
past eight months mid to persons who served
are Win. H. Craft, aged GO, Sarati
Hennessey, on juries w hich were regarded by the authoraged 22, and au unknown hoy, aged 14.
ities as calculated to intimidate jurors, were
The following is a revised list of the injured:
committed for trial to-day on charges of inKrauk Bassett. Adolph Bisehoff, Albertina
timidation and criminal libel. They were adBahnet, Samuel Dalton, David Deluionlre, mitted to hail.
Edward Doherty, spine broken, B. V. Distler
Tho Pope Anxious About His Revenues.
fatally crushed; Charles Ebcrweio, Catherine
Romk, May 30.—Contributions of Peter’s
Jones, Mrs. Margaret Gallagher, Wilbelmiua
have continued to decrease so rapidly
Hoew, Lizzie O’Brien, dangerously; Barbara Peuce the
past few mouths that an appeal addaring
Otteuger, Will. Oxford, J. IC. Dale, Ella Bej- dressed
to all tile bishops is being prepared by
na, B. Belchers, Thomas Bearden, Margaret
the Pope urging them to awaken the faithful
Bya.i, Miunie Smith, Mattie A. Styles, Mrs. to the
necessity of providing funds for the
Lizzie Terney, Andrew Tanby, skull fracturneeds of the Holy See.
ed, dying; Mary Thompson, skull fraotured;
Disastrous Fire at St. Petersburg.
Mrs. Charles Vogeler, Edward Elret, and au
unknown man. The list will yet be extended.
£t. Pktkmbum, May 30.—A fire in the
It is reported that many of the wounded,
Puliloff Iron works here caused a loss of :i00,roubles. Among the work shops destroyed
perhaps some of the dead, were driven straight 000
to their homes when they reached Chatham
were those la which nails were made.
instead
to
of
street,
City Hall station. Of Passage of the Workmen's Sick Fund Bill
these tlie police have no account.
Four
In the Belchstag.
are reported missing.
Additional injured ere
Bkulin, May 30.—The workmen s sick fund
Keter Begau aud au unknown man.
bill passed a third reading in the Reichstag to—

day.

THE LATEST HURRICANE.

Several Counties in Indiana and
Ohio

Swept.

police.
I he

accident occurred

on

tbo

New

York

anchorage where the solid bottom of the middle footway ends and two (lights of seven steps

each with an intermediate landing leads np to
the plank walk of the span between tho New
York anchorage and tower.
Shortly after 4
o’clock tho bridge was crowded from one end
to the otiier, so that that there was hardly elbow room on the footway. A woman who was
as- ending the lower flight of
steps tumbled In
and fell on the lsndiug, the crowd pressed up
on her and she shrieked.
Bridge officer Frederick Kichards, who was on the plank walk
above, seeing her danger, elbowed his way to
the spot and lifted her np.
The crowd closed
upon them both and they went dowu; with a
desperate effort the officer got on his feet once
more, dragging the woman after him.
She
screamed again in despair and fright and the
crowd above and below pressed toward the
spot to discover the cause of the commotion.
The crush immediately became fearful. Those
on the approach below the
steps were carried
forward in a eolid mas?.
Many stumbled and
unable
to
resist
the pressure from bebeing
hind, the crowd passed over them from above.
The crowd coming from Brooklyn was carried
over the edge of the steps and then fell over
and dowu npon the straggling mass below.
A terrible straggle for life begau. Men and
women fought with the strength of
despair
against each other.
Escape was impossible
with the pressure from both sides growing at
every shout of angntsh that went up from the
dying aud those who saw death before their
eyes. Fear and despair on the one side and
curiosity on the other fought for tho mastery.
The frightful crush was denser than ever when
after nearly fifteen minutes a score of militiamen from the 12th regiment marched uu to the
approach toward|Brooklyn. The yells of the
crowd attracted their attention. At the foot of
tho steps a wall of human bodies were
piled
high. Tho dense mass surged abont it aud in
it the soldier^ saw two policemen vainly
struggling against it.
The militia scaled the fence and railroad
track, separating them from the foot walk, and
wedging into the mass of people near the scene
of the disaster, drove back the crowd at the
New York entrance at the muzzle of their
guns. It fell back slightly, and the militia
men, following up the advantage, forced it
back until the approach was cleared. Then
forming their front across the foot wall, they
prevented the crowd from passing back, whilo
as many of their
number as could t>e spared
rau toward the scene of the
accident, to help
in extraeating the dead and saving the
living.
The alarm meanwhile had been
given at the
bridge entrance, and a general call for all hospital ambalances was sent out, and policemen
were hurried over upon the bridge Irom theis
stations beside City Hall. Firemen of hook
and ladder companies followed to assist. Thev
iitunu
tue situation
etui nualtered on the
bridge. The crowds on the foot walk above
the 8ie|is was constantly receiving accessions,
and still pressing on and over the dead ami
dying, who lay here, so tirmly wedged together
that te extricate them was next to impossible.
To beat hack the crowd was equally
Impossible
Itelief
was
possible
only by making
room
for the crowd to spread
sideways
It was
quickly done.
Willing hands tore
away i he iron railing dividing the footway
from the railroad track on botii sides and
dragged those who were nearest in the crush
through the opening, lteom was made for the
policemen to reach the frighfnl heap of humau
iiesh aud the work ot clearing it away began.
As soon ns a portion ot the obstruction was removed from the stens the crowd was eased
and a portion was let through to the New
York station. The rest were forced back until all of tiie bodies had been taken
away.
Then it was let through and a body of police
men at the point of danger
kept it from pressing. Then along the iron fences, on tho footway, oa tiie railroad track, and on the carriageway on both sides of the bridge tho dead
and wounded woro laid.
More than half a
score were dead
when extricated from the
Olliers were more or less
throbbing heap.
terribly injured. They lay six or eight or ten
deep, those in the lower tier |long| dead. The
clothes were torn from the body of more than
one la the attempt to get them out.
All were
hatless, many were shoeless and on Olliers the
clothes hung In rage.
Five women, all|dead
and trampled
into a shapeless mass, were
taken from the bottom of the heap.
One of them had been seen in the orush
holding a baby above tiie heads ot tho crowd.
As she herself went down some man had taken
the baby. It was not found.
The baby's
clothing was scattered about and gave evidence
enough that the weak infant's life hail;perished fn the crush. The woman whom the
bridge officers had helped to her feet at tho beginning of the crush was saved.
In speaking of the occurrence afterwards
tiie bridge officers said there was no chance of
restoring order from the first, ttiat one first
scream was the death knell of many in that
crowd. It grew at onco utterly ungovernable,
and so dense that movement of any kind was
impossible. The crowd forced by constant pressure aud accession from the
lirooklyn side wont
over the steps like a
cataract, and once started fell, until the walk lay piled with bodies to
the height of the steps and then wont ovor and
fell down boyond it. A dead Chinaman, Ah
l,i Slug, was taken from tho liottou of the
heap. Carts were pressed Into the Borvlea on
the New York side, aud ns they arrived the
dead and injured were hurriedly driven out to
the City I tall, whore they woro laid in tiie police station in the basement. Ambulances.
men arrivon anu

token

loose who

yet

breattieu were

to the hospital. Crowds of people besieged tho station and ambulance* to learn the
fate of mining ones dear to them. There
were heart rending scenes at tho police Station
when a body was recognized by friends. An
ample force of people took possession of the
New York entrance as soon as possible after
tho accident. The middle footway was closed
to travel, and the current of those anxious to
cross was turned Into the down stream wagon
way. Apparently no measures were taken at
the Brooklyn end to stop travel for at loast a
time.
On the New York
approach the travel was
also diverted from the foot way nod turned Into tho wagon road.
Instead of decreasing,
however, It grew constantly, as rumors of tho
disaster began to fly through Brooklyn. Flteso
rumors had it that the bridge had fallen, and
that hundreds had been crushed. The dead
that wore pulled from underneath the human
avalanche on the anchorage wore black In the
face, showing that they had died from suffocation. .John Strloh, a Grand Army man of
Koltes Boat, helpeu live girls from the crowd,
where they were Jammed in tightly. A crowd
of roughs pressed on behind the crowd coming
from Brooklyn, and fought their way through
It with oaths and ribaldry, and over the bodies
of the dead.
It was said that there were
thieves who profited by the opportunity, and
helped to precipitate the catastrophe. Their
•hances were unlimited.
When the approach
was cleared at last, H was literally covered
with articles of clothing and personal property
abandoned in tho struggle. They were Viewed
> with
umazeuient by people coming over from
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Foreign Notes.
Alexander Kennedy Isbister, M. A. D. D.,
who was instrumental in freeing British North
America from the Hudson Bay Company and
annexing that section to Canada, is dead.
Alphouse Taftus, minister of Austria, Hungary, and Eugene Schuyler, United States
minister to Greece, Servia and Itoumania.were
presented to the Saltan yesterday by Gen.
Wallace, United States minister to Turkey.

DISASTROUS FIRE.

and

Some Loss of Life.
Five Persons Killed by
Cincinnati, May 30.—Reports are still coming in of the storm Monday night up the Little Miami Talley.
Something like a cloud
burst ^occurred, driving people cff the tint
floor of their houses withjflood.
At Freeport the bridge across the Miami
river was torn from its piers and wrecked.
Stnbb’s

flouring mill

was

unroofed.

In Shel-

by, Decatur and Bartholomew counties, Ind.,
tbe destruction of barns, fences, timber and
growing crops is almost unmeasurable, yet
not a single person was hurt.
1 u Butler county, Ohio, a family near West Chester was badA
walls.
injured
ly
by falling
great number

of barns were unroofed and two or three buildings unroofed. At Lancaster, Owen county,
Ind., W. R. William’s wife and children and
four Croft brothers were killed by timber fallSeveral others were injured.
ing on them.
Various othor points in Ohio and Indiana rewind
and extraordinary wind, rain
port high
and ball.

iNniANAroMs, Ind., May 30.—A very destructive tornado passed over the couulft s of
Clay, Owen, Johnson and Shelby, ou Monday
evening. At Clay City a town in the southweeteru part of Clay county, the bank of
Thompson, Jott & Wiitz, was unroofed, and
Aieo Burgess’ wateroom was destroyed, as
were also several smaller building.. The Blorm
passed over a part of the town and destroyed
John Craft’s farm house, killing tire animals.
Heavy rain and bail accompanied tbe wind.
At I’atricksburg, Owen county, tbe path of
the cyclone was a mile wide.
Great bavee
made in the town. Two saw mills and a
dozen houses being destroyed, and a large
flooring mill being unroofed. Coates &
Sck waltz’s store was badly wrecked, and tbe
proprietors badly injured, two bouses and
the Clirlsliau church were badly damaged.
Flat Rock valley iu Shelby county suffered
from high winle, which destroyed timber, otebards, gardens, fences and houses, and rendered many of the roads impassable. The loss
to property is many thousands of dollars.
was

SPORTING

Falling Walls.

Several Large Establishments at

Lynchburg Burned.

Lvncbuubq, Va., May 30.—The most gigantic tire that ever swept thiB city broke oat at 10
Haifa
a.m., and is now raging (nrionsly.
million dollars worth of property is already dethe
stroyed, including
Daily Virginian building and fixtures, Commercial Bank, the large
hardware establishment of Jones, Watts &
Co., large tobacco manufactory of Flood & Peters, besides other business houses and several
residences.
A strong wind is blowing, and
the fire department is unable to cope with the
flames.
Telegrams have been sent to Richmond for assistance.

(second dispatch.]
The losses aggregate §300,000.
Among
them are Jones, Watts Bros. & Co., S130.000;
Virginian office, §30,000; Peters & Flood, toA number of smaller
bacconists, £50,000.
buildings were destroyed, and others damaged.
Five men were buried under the falling walis
of the Virginian building and killed.

SIX MEN DROWNED.
Capsizing of

Yacht in Boston Harbor.
Boston, May 30.—This evening, while tug
C. H. Hersey was on her way up the harbor to
the city, her officers found two men floating on
a beer barrel and
another clinging to an oar.
These were the survivors of a party of nine
men who wera on board schooner yacht Skylark, which capsized this afternoon off Thompson’s island, iu the harbor, during |a sadden
squall. All the men had been drinking, and
lost control of the boat. The names ef the lost
are David
Butler and Matthew Kearney, of
Forest Hill; James Wood and James Cleary,
of Boston; Richard O'Brien, of South Boston,
besides another unknown man.
a

EXPLOSION ON A STEAMER.
Halifax Rowing Association Dissatisfied
with the Arrangements BetweonlHamm
and Conley and Hanlan and Lee.
Halifax, May 30.—The [Halifax Rowing
Association tonight express much dissatisfaction with the amended articles for tho race between Ilamm and Conley and Hanlan and
Lee. They object to the date proposed, claiming that at a conference in Lowell Hanlan and
I,eo agreed to row Aug. 15. It was also claimed
Hanlan
and
Lee
that
agreed to row
either at Point of Pines, Lake Maranocook or
While
the
amended
articles
Campbellton.
speak of a piace to lie mutually agreed upon.
It was decided by Hamm and Conley's backers to submit the following new offers: That
Hanlan and Lee name out of the above three
places, two at which they will consent to row,
and that the Halifax association be allowed to
decide at which of these two the race shall
take place; or in case of refusal to do this,
Hamm and Conjey’s friends to be permitted
to name two courses, and Hamm and late make
a selection.
Tho Baltimore Walking Match.
Baltimork, May 30.—The score at midnight

stood;—Hughes, 330; Hart, 285; Pancbet, 300;
Nuramac, 298.
Base Ball.
At Ijewtston—llowdoins 13, Bates 5.
At Providence—Providences 4, Buffalos 2.
At Philadelphia—Philadelpltas 8, Chicagos
15.
At Philadelphia— Philadelphia 4, Chicagos
22.
Colbys 9, Bowdoins 5.
New York, morning game—Delrolts 5, Now
Yorks 2.
Afternoon—New Yorks 8, Detroits i.

Watbruurv, Conn., May 30.—Yale Freshmen and the Monitors player a game of base
bull here to-day, tho Freshmen winning with
u score of lli to II,
During the game the grand
stand which was crowded gave way causing
excitement. One man was seriously in-

ured and
?reat
juries.

other

persons

received

slight

in-

Memorial Day Exercises.

Boston, May .10.—Memorial Day was generally observed throughout New England by
parades of the several posts and military companies, decorating of graves, services In
churches, etc.
Nrw Yokk, May ISO.—Memorial exercises

held this eveniug in the Academy of
Music. Mayor Edaon presided. The Academy
was handsomely decorated and contained a largo
audience. Roy. Henry Ward Beecher opened
with prayor, and was followed by Mayor EdHie orason, who delivered a brief address.
tor of the day was General George A. SheriEmma
Abbott
and
Miss
dan. Karl Formes
sang, and Charles It. Roberts gave a rocitatlon.
Despatches from all partH of Jtho country indiAt
cate llie general observance of the day.
Omaha, Neb., Oommander-In-Ohief VanderIn
voort of the G. A. K. delivered an oratlou.
Jersey City them waa a military review and
of
3000
At
CleveKniglits
Pythias.
parade of
land President Gartleld's tomb was decorated.
exercises
.'SO.—Memorial
GkttvsBUbo, May
at the National Cemetery were attended by a
largo crowd, Including members of the legisTito exercises comprised addresses,
lature.
singing and decorating the graves.
1!angob, May DO.—Memorial Day services
closed this evening with a monster meeting in
Norombega Hall, at which an eloquent address
wps given by Rev. E. E. Peek, pastor of the
Uiiiversalist Church. A chorus of 00 young
lailies from the grammar Bohools sang various
songs.
wore

_

Episcopal Centenary.
Baltimobb, May 30.—The eentennary celebration of the organization of the Episcopal
church in Maryland continued tills morning at
St I’eler's chnroli. After the morning serrioe
iter. Orlatid Hutton delivered a lecture on the
history of tho church. The church was tille I
in every p»rt. Many visiting clergymen and
laymen from other oitles were present.
Monument l indicated.
Rutland, May 30—The memorial monument given to the town of Cavendish by exit v. Proctor was dedicated there to-day. Oov13 irstow and stuff wi re present with otiier
prominent men of the State and uotablj ad

dresses

were

made.

Two Mon Probably Fatally Scalded.
Boston, May ;i0.—A steam gauge cock on
board the steam barge Andrew Foster burst
this afternoon,on her way from Point of Pines,
severely scalding John J. O’Leary, of Boston,
and Edward Heart, the engineer, who will
probably die. Burt McNamara, Heary McCarthy of East Boston and Andrew McIntyre
was also severely scalded, though not fatally.

Oae hundred people were
excitement was created.

on

board and great

Corrected for tbe PBE»StoM»y 31,'1883.

A new feature to be Introduced iu the new
feet train, the “Flying Yankee," will be two
cars on each train, made by the Pnllman Car
Company and farnlabed with the Horton re-

clining chairs, etc., that tbe long ride from 8t.
John to Boston may be made very comfortable.
The locomotives on the Maine Central are
being furnished with spark arresters and
straight smokestacks, such as are used on
Western roads. Two new locomotives, with
these improvements, are nearly finished at tbe
Portland Company’s Works.
To give an idea of the increased speed at
which th9 “Flying Yankee” Is tofravel, we
give a comparison with the time made by tbe
regular train. Tbe regular train will leave at
1.20 p.m., and the fast train at 5.10 p.m.,
three boars and fifty minutes later. The regular train is by no means a slow one, but it arrives at Vanceboro only twenty minutes ahead
of the other, the fast train gaining three hours
and twenty minutes on the regular.
Lake Maranocook presents a charming view
present, with its surroundings of green
fields and leafy woods. The company are preparing their grounds for excursions, touching
up here and there with paint, and adding all
the improvements possible.
There is a probe,
bility that another steamer will be put on the
lake and also more row boats. Hotel accommodations will be much improved over last
at

year.

Minor Notes.
We liud the following in a Montreal exami
after June 4 the Centml
On
change:
Vermont cars will run direct from Boston to
Montreal, withont changing either tbeir enHeretofore
gines, conductors or train bands.
these were changed at 8t. Johns, and tbe
Grand Trunk railroad conductors brought tbe
train in from that place to Montreal.
The recent arrangements thus look like closer intithe
Trunk
between
Graod
and
the
Cenmacy
tral Vermont railways.
Fire Warde.
The Transcript says: Mr. H. Bradish has
placed in oar hands for transmission to the
collections of the Maine Historical Society a
framed list of the Fire Wards of Portland

These

1831.

names

interesting

are

as

in

com-

of the leading citizens of the
town iifty.years ago.
They are as follows:
D. Gardiner,
John
Nathaniel Mitchell,
Ebenezer Wilson, Charles Mnssey, Joel Hall,
Eleazer Wyer, Jacob Knight, Dudley CamWilliam Cammett,
mett, Clinton Thayer,
John Wllliatps, Henry H. Boody, Nathan
Winslow, Alvin Cushman, John March,
Isaac Smith, Nathaniel Shaw, Jr., Simeon
Ilosea llsley, Daniel
Hall, James Huse,
Winslow, Thomas Warren, Harrison Brazier,
Charles Baker, Alpheus Shaw, Nathaniel
Blanchard, John Trowbridge, Moses Hall,
Abraham Osgood, Job Bandall, James Itackleff, Isaac llsley, Joshua Fernald, Lemuel
Dyer, Pbinehas Varnum.
These Fire Wards had various duties assigned to them. A portion of them were “to

prising many

have the care of Town Pumps to keep them in
good order, and.’pnt in new ones if necessary.”
Others were “Directors of Engines at fires,”
three to each engine. Others still were to “examine in and about the seat of the fire, and direct the attention of the Directors of the several engines to the places most in danger.’,
It was a body of thirty-five fire engineers
without a head, other than a chairman to preside at meetings—an organization very different from that of the present day. The cap.
tains of the engines and hose companies, who
were under the direction of this numerous

body,

were

as

follows:

Neal Dow, Deluge; Benj. llsley, Niagara;
Benj. I-arrabee, Hydranlian; Ezekiel Thurston, Cataract; David Patch, Portland; Nathaniel Crockett, Neptnne; O. B. Dorrance,
Extinguisher; Joseph Noble, Vigilant; Geo.
Brooks, Alert; S. J. Smith, Hydranlian Hose
Company; John Barker, Niagara Hose Company,
Ol all the persons named,both as Fire Wards
and captains of engines, so far as we know,
Neal Dow is the sole survivor. It will be seen
that this organization represents the second
step in the fire department of oar city. The
first was the old Portland fire company with its
backets and its bags; the second the thirty-five
fire wards with their nine band engines; the
third the chief engineer and his assistants*
with their half dozen steam fire engines—a
process of simplification and increasing effic-

iency throughout.

COUNTY.

Charles L. Stevens Post, No. 76, G.

A. R.,
organized at Castine, Tuesday evening,
H.
A.
May 15th, by Department Inspector
Tripp, assisted by R. S. Osgood, Assistant
Inspector, and Comrade E. R. Bowden, all ol
James A. Garfield Post, No. 46, of Bluehill.
Seventeen members were mastered, and the
following officers installed: Charles J. Whitney, P. C.; George L. Weeks, J. V. C.; John
Collins, Jr., Adjt.; Charles H. Hooper, Q.
M.; George A. Wheeler, Surgeon; John F,
Locke, Chaplain; Joseph H. Sylvester, Q. of
theD.: F. S. Perkins, O. of the G.; C. S.
Perkins, Sergt. Maj.; J. R. Veazie, Q. M.
was

Sergt.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

On Monday, the 28th instant, Mr.
Branch, au employee in the Dunn

The Treaty with Corea Ratified.
Washington, May 30.—The ratification of

the treaty between the United States and
Corea hap been exchanged at tho Corean

capital.
New Hampshire Railroads.
Nashua, Msy 90.—At the annual meeting of
the Nashua and Lowell railroad the following
directors were elected:
Frauds A. Brooks, Francis E. Parker, Sidney K. Richardson; H. M. Snow, Lebanon; J.
W. White, 0. V. Dearborn and W. W. Bailey,
Nashua.
Treasurer—Chits. B. Brooks, Boston.
Clerk—W. A. Lovering, Nashua.
At the annual meeting of the Wilton railroad the following directors were elected:
Solomon Spaulding, Clark C. Boutwell, W.
T. Ramsdetl, John Reed, John A, Spaulding,
Nashua.
Clerk—Harvey A. Whiting, Wilton.
Treasurer—Frank A. McKean.
CoNcoat), May 30.—At the annual meeting
of the stockholders of the Concord and Claremont railroad to-day the following directors
were elected:
Usury C. Sherburne, Geo. E. Todd, Charles
P. Sanooru, Concord; Mason W. Tappan,
Bradford; Charles O. Stearns, Boston; Dexter
Richards, Newport; Daniel W. Johnsou.Claremont.
The following was adopted:
Resolved, That it la expedient to unito the
corporation witli other rallroud corporations
named, provided the same can bo done upon
reasonable and equitable terms, and that the
subject be referred to the board of directors to
be acted |upou by tho corporation at a future

Winthrop
Edge Tool

Company’s works, at Oakland, was seriously
injured by the bursting of a grindstone, one
leg being badly brokfen and his head receiving
serious injury. T he stone was a new one, just
hung, and the man had ground but one scythe
when the accident occurred.

meeting.
Railroad Consolidation in Vermont.
St. Aluans, Vt., May 30.—The stockholders of the Consolidated Railroad Company of
Vermont, held a meeting hero today, and voted to mortgage its property to the amount of
87,000,000 jointly with the Vermont & Canady
road, under the plan for the reorganization of
the Vermont Central and Vermont & Canada
roads, and thn settlement of all disputes
among security holders now in the hands of
the American Loan and Trust Company, Boston, for execution. They authorized also the
execution of all papers necessary to perfect
such organization, and it was voted to draft
the by-laws prepared by the directors at a previous meeting. I'ho Vermont & Canada stockholders have a meeting at Bellows Falls Juno
Hill, to act oil the same measures so far as their
Interests are concerned, and this will complete
the matter, and bring about tho long-desired
result.

Hon. F. E. Richards, bank examiner for
Maine, has just completed his examination of
the savings bauks in Oxford county. There are
deposited in the South Paris Savings Bank,
*224,153 54; at Norway, $144,358.71: at Bethel,
$90,5*33.65—making a total of $455* 442.5*0, or
nearly half a million dollars.
Mr. Sewall Sawyer of Porter owned a nice
shepherd dog, which the family were very
much attached to. For several days the dog
acted strangely, and was frequently seen snapping his jaws as though in the act of catching
something. All at once he seemed enraged,
bit a lamb and a calf, rushed into the house
and killed the cat, aud flew at Mr. Sawyer’s
mother, biting one of her legs through her
clothing, so that it brought blood. He also
grazed the aide of a boy’s face, some ten years
blood.
Mr, S.
bring
old, but did not
kicked him and was tryiDg to keep him from
the rest, when he seized him by the foot, but
as be bad ou a thick boot, he did not break the
skin. After quite a struggle Mr. S. succeeded
in killing the hog. Ths boy’s face and neck
swelled very badlv, Mr. Sawyer's foot turned
black around the bite, and was much swollen
for a few days, and the lady’s leg was in
about the saute condition, but the swelling and
inflammation have subsided and they seem all
right at present.
COUNTY.

PENOBSCOT

Charles Sturtevaat, a noted horse thief, was
captured Tuesday after some resistance, at the
house of Frank Dufur in Orouo, by a Piscataquis deputv, and taken to that county, to an-

last year.
swer for depredations committed
Stnrtevant is an old State prison convict.

_

ous

relations with other

women.
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5@5Vfe Turk’s Island.
Cardamons .2 00 a,3 00i p iihd.(bd.)2 O0®2 60
SDda, W-carb.. 3*A @ «V4 Bonaire —2 OOg2 60
1 CadU.du.pd2 0002 60
Sal.2Vz% 3
Salptur.3^8 4^1 CadU.b’dl 1 760 2 00
22
202
Sugar Lead..
Liverpool.
White Wax... 60® 65 Duty paid 187 «2 25
1 5001 76
Vitrol, blue... 10@ 11! In bond
IB » bon
©r*nd bntter..
Vanilla,
bean..10 00@12 00, Ut. One sack. 1 2601 76
S.1CW.

No. I.
No. 3.
No. 10.
8 ox.

S37
&3T.
S424
SI 7

10

®2l

o*.

Fish.

Cloves..23

@30
@80

Ginger.13

@16

.Cassia pore.2a
[

Mace

Nutmegs.
Pepper.

908 100
86
86@

23@

25

Mlarch.

Cod, per qti.,
G’ge Shore .5

60S5

..

75 Laundry- 5Va3 8

Mhoi.
L’ge Bank....4 75^5 00
Small.4 25,84 75 Drop ..
@ 7V4
PollocK.3 0Og4 25 Buck.
@ 8Vk
Team.
Haddock.2 50 8 3 00
26®
46
2 00®2 60 Souchong....
Hake...
30
25@
Oolong.
Herring.
do choice.
45@ 60
Shore, $*bbl.. 4 00@4 60
30*32 Japan. 258 30
Seal
$> box.

18*22

No. 1.

jfaekerel, ^bbi.

do

choice.

Tin.

358

60

25X26
Strait ....
Bay No. 1.
I English .25
@26
@
Bay No. 2..
Shore No. 1.13 ."0*14 50 Char. L 0.. 9 75® 7 26
60 Char.I.X... 900@ 976
No. 2.11
Large 3 ....9 50*10 50 Terae. .6 75 ® 8 76
Medium.. ...8 60® 9 50 Coke. 5 60.® 6 00
18a
*
20
Anthnonv
Small
Clam bait... 5 50% 6 50 Zinc.- --. 7 00@7 26
Tobacca.
(*Hp«wdfr.
4 00* 4 25 I Best brands.
Blasting
50@ 60
Spinting.... 6 26*6 50 I Medium.... 40@ 46
Common.... 80@ 40
Hay
Pres d atonl4 00® 15 00 Half lb.
@
00*1600
60 8 70
Loose...13
Natl Leaf...
Varnish
Straw. 9 00.212 OO
F Damar.1 76
l.iuie.
1 061 Coach.
Per cask..
1
60
Furni'ur#
Cement.
..

60<gl2

...

.....

•..

» tour.

H.M.Corn,earlots74Vs75
Mix Corn.car lots7170Va
Corn, bag lots....76^77
Oats, car'lots.57

Oats, turn lots.60
Meal
70
Cottonseed.car lots 28 00
Cottonseed,bag lots30 00
Do roller....6 60£7 00 Sack e< LB ran car lot,
19 00^21 00
St. Louis Windo bag lots.25 00
ter straight 6 50@6 7 5
Do roller. ..6 75&7 25 Middlings, car lots 24 00
do bag lots. 26 60
Winter Wheat
atenta.7 BOSS 00 Rye. 1 30
Prsrbissft.
Prsdnrr.
i Pork—
; Cranberries, l> bbl—
23 50@24 00
Maine.... 12 00413 00 | Backs.
Cape Cod.15 00417 00 i Clear.22 50$23 00
2 OOS3 00
Pea Deans
Mess.21 00&21 60
Mediums....2 50a2 76 Mess Beef.. 12 60a 13 00
German med2 25 a 2 30 ! Ex Mess..13 5Q&14 00
60
Yellow Eyes3
Plate.17 00^17 50
Ex Plate. 18 Otta 18 60
Onions $> bbl.3 00.5,3 50
Bermuda. ...1 35*1 45 Hams.
l3V4@14e
SweetPotatoes3 60a 4 00 I Hams, covered 14Vs&16c
do*. ....18410c I Lard—
Eggs
ft. 24c
Tub, p lb 121 g gl2M»
Turkeys,
Chickens.185 20c Tierces..

40^3

.12Vs$123»4

Fowl.16418c

Pail.12*4@13V4

Bauer.

Creamery.23424c

n,

Edge Y*er....20a21c Red Top.4 25®4 50
Choice.17418c Timothy.2 15&2 30
Gilt

Good.13415c Clover.15Vs&16Vi
Knido*
Store.10412c
t'heeae.
Vermont.... 1S1^ "a 15
N Y Fact’y..l31'2‘S15

Muscatel.2 00®2 50
London Lay*r2
60
Ondura Val.. 10*4

60§2

Orange*.
00 Valencia.8 00@9 00
Eraporated V ft. IBaiO 'Florida..4 5G$5 50
Dried Apploe. ..8 Wa,9
| Messina.4 0O$5 00
...9
Sliced
@9Vi Palermo.3 75$4 60

Eatinfct*bbT.'*4601x5
Kncnr.

Granulated *> ft
9V4 Messina.3 5004 25
Extra 0.8*4 Palermo _3 25$4 00
...

■'Maivra.

Early Rose, |> bush—

Houlton.
..S0@86
Maine Central.75(380
...

Grand Trunk.76@80
76
Prolific*, Eastern.
75
Burbanks....

Grand Trunk.....
Jacksons and White Brooks.

76

70

Portland Daily Press Mtsck Idal.
Corseted by Woodbury A Moultor, Inrestmen
Bankers, Cor. Middle and Exchange Streets.
Par Value
Offered.
Ask
Descriptions.
State of Maine Bonds...112
114
Portland City Bonds, Municipal.100
..120
121
Portland City Bonds, aid R. R. 106
..

Bath

.100
City Bonds
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years.109
Calais City Bonds.103

..102
..111
107
59

Cumberland National Bank.. 40.... 57^fc
170
National Bank.100.... 169
164
First National Bank.100.... 162
..169
Casco National Bank.100....168
..

Canal

..

..

..120
Merchant's National Bank... 76....119
..161
National Traders* Bank.100....159
..110
Portland Company...105
63
62
Portland Gas Company....... 50
..110
Ocean Insurance Company ...100—108
..110
1. A K. R. R. Bends. 108
daine Central R. R. Bonds 7*s.121Vkl231^i
..112
1 .cods A Farmington K.R.b*ds 100....111
..113
Portland A Ken. R. R. Bonds, 100... Ill
Knmford Falls A B K. K. Receiver
1st 7s..107xi
108
Portland A Ogdensburg R R st, 6s.... 107
106
.107
Portland Water Co., Is.
•
"
2s.107
..109
"
3s.109
.111
..

...

•*

..

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

Mrs. Sarah S. Sampson of Bath has been
appointed to a clerkship in the pension office
This is an appropriate recogat Washington.
nition of the services of Mrs. Sampson in behalf of oar boys in blue during the war, and
the orphan children of soldiers since the war.
■

WASHINGTON

COUNTY.

George Crocker’s dark browu horse and a
one seat carryall were stoleu from his barn in
Machias on the night of May 'J7tb. No clue to
the Jhief Monday forenoon.
YOKE COUNTY.

The Knights of Pythias, of whom .Mr. Seidel
of Biddeford, an insane patient at the hospital,
have
was a member, and who was alleged to
suffered ill-treatment there, sent wpresentatives to examine the circamstauces, and decided that the charges were unfounded, aud
ill at he had received good care and as much
liberty as was consistent with the necessary
restraint for his welfare.

Dry t;«ods Wholesale TCnrkri.
The following quotations at# wholesale prices and
eorrocted daily by Storer Bros. A i-o„ l>ry Goods,
Woolens and Faney Goods, 144 to 162 Middle street:
UNBLBACHKD OOTTORS.
c ine
..#

Med. 86 in. KVitf 7 Vi Fine 8-1.lHci.22
Pine 9-4.22&S6
Light 36 in. ft ($ «
40 in.

are

lower.

Hnilroiiti

Receipt.,

Poiitlaud, May 39.
Received by Maine Central Kallroad, far Portland
30 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for connecting
roads 100 oars miscellaneous merchandise.

Mne l<>-4..
27V4
OOTTOKS.
mnoo-ft.15
Flue 7-4.19
Fine 8-4.21
@26
Kino A4.25
@30
FIDO 1 !V4
?7 W&32 Vfc
>€17
TicRiito*, icrc.

RLKAOHKI>

6-4....11

@23

Si4

..

IIOKIUEI,
»est.16
§18
Medium.. .11
8
alO
Light.
1 >oniu\s.12 Vfe'&lti Vk
.tf 12
I Hicks-Brown 9

imus.
(Dorset«' oann....

$14

7(2

Satteenp.
(’aiubrioa.
Silepiap.H
rot ton Flannels. *]
••
Twlno & Warps li
Fancy
tiattm*— Host.11 V,;* 13
....

l2Migl«V»

flood..

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

Potatoes

Tlfcffi V*

88 in. .11 tovCtiB
»11
Med. 36 In.. 8
Light36In.. 6 @ 7 V*
42 in.. 10
Heet

•

All Quiet lu the Illinois Mining Regions
St. Louis, Mo., May 30.—The committee apWheleanlc JlniUci.
pointed by the Belleville Board of Trade to Hr view of ft'orilnuil
consider the relations existing between miners
gOB TUB WEEK EKDIXO May 30.
and mine owners, make certain recommen- I
The following changes are reported the past week:
dation which are simply what the miners are
In Drugs A Dyes, ltora* is quoted at 17@18o; Shelcontending for. No trouble is reported today
lac 3.' ." 4"c, Wintergreen 3 02. In Naval Stores,
in any part of the district, and there will probis 40" 43c a gallon, a decided drop. 1.1ably not bo any more. The funeral of Mr. Turpentine
gonia Oil is 13e. Leads show a drop o( 60c. Vellow
Anderson, the minor killed by tbo military,
took place this afternoon. Over 1500 miners
Kyed Beans have advanced. Buttor and Cheese aro
attended. At the inquest thin morning tire
lower. Sugar has advanced to 9V4o for granulated
testimony was conflicting.
Deputy Sheriff and 814 c for Extra C. I’ork has dropped 60c ou
Ragland stated that he saw a man pointing a the Insido price for backs and clear. Messina and
revolver at him, and throe shots wero immePalermo Oranges aro highor and so aro Lemons.
diately fired.
A Preacher Tarred and Feathered
Lincoln, May 30.—A preacher named
Bye id was tarred and feathered by a mob at
Franklin, Neb., for heating his daughter,
who bad informed ber mother of hit adulter-

Pilot Sap....8 00® 10 fK i, Common. 2I4@?}4
do sq
100
ffiOlK (Kellned. 2'3@2’A
Ship.4 25 a t 51 Norway. 4Vi<®6Vt
Crackers lb
6 60
|caat Steel... 18 @18
100. 25g 3( I German Steel S @10

Sai*eriine and
low grades .3 50@4 60
X Spring and
XX Spring .6 5046 60
Patent Spring
Wheats.8 9669 00
Michigan Winter etraighte6 0020 60

STATE NEWS.

HANCOCK

Iron.

Bread.

Maine Centred.

OXFORD COUNTY.

WASHINGTON.

Wholesale Price* Current.

Portland

UVfciairtt

Brighten (tattle Market.
For the week

ending Wednesday, May 30,

Amount of stock at market-Cattle 1 ,(581; Sheep
and Lambs 4477; 8wlne|117,775; Veals 45; horse*
157; number of Western Cattle 1431 Northern and
Eastern, 160,
Prices of Beef Cattle ® 100 lb. lire weight—E*
tra oncltty 8 OOail 7R.
Brighton Hides at T « Sc (» tb; Brighton Tallow at

7V* 37>4; Country liides at ds7o t> tb; Country
4>*(aVU*i> lb.
,,
Calfskins 12 o. 13c 4* lb; Sheep and Latnb Skins
1 1>0@1 45.
though the
somewhat
olT,
Trade slow and values
quality of I 'attic was fair In the aggregate.
and
fair
inactive
Working Oil'll Trade
supply at
SWoSi TV t> pair. Milch Cows**6a875; springand
Calves
34.1
art)).
ers $4*10352; Cows

Tallow

Chicago Idvc stock Marker.
(Bv I'elegraphd
CHti'AOO. May 3 1.—Hogs- liecelpt- 2«,000 bead;
shipments BOO head: light 15c lower: mixed t t'O®
5; skips
d mi; heavy at 7 OOd.7 25; light tl 05 o.7
3 3d

n

't

20.

Cattle—Keceipts 5,000 hen.*; shipment*
fairly a«tlve:«pcris at B 1)0*0 25.

UW>i

a lump instead of
pottering ou from day
If Mr. Murch is not
day as heretofore.
prepared to go ahead on Thursday, the comniiuee should adjourn till the Greek Calends, and it would be safe to wager a pint of

in

THE PRESS.

to

THURSDAY MORM\k. MAY 81.
We do lin' read anonymous letters and communications
the name and address of t lie writer are in
ail cases indispe sable not necessarily fur publication but as a guarantee of good taitb.
We cannot undertake to return
arc net used.

or

munications that

preserve

peanuts that Mr. *Murch would even tlieu
suggest further delay.
It is unforlunato
that actual dispositions cannot he
predicted

com-

early infancy, so that appropriate baptisappellations may be bestowed, or Mr.
Murch might have been named after that
early English king, Elhelred, known iu history as “The unready.”
mal

There is

one

mile

of

railroad

in Ohio,

Judah P. Benjamin, the fugitive rebel of
1805, received $090,044 78 in fees, in the 10
years now ended, of practico at the London

Washington Letter,

bar.

It is atuaziug how little

know of the
history, the struggles and difficulties that
have been confronted
by those In the past
who laid the foundations of instiiutlous that
are now the marvel of our times. The stranger who visits tho picturesque structure of
red free stone,
familiarly known as the
“Smithsonian,” standing iu a beautiful park
of fifty-two acres, is not expected to understand all of Its strange history, its alms and
objects. Few Washingtonians t ven have
auy conceptions outlyiug the idea that it is a
grand mausoleum of dead bugs and beetles,
pierced with pin-stuffed birds, animals, and
real dead mummies. The tuassos are
really
in heathenish ignorance aud a little missionary intelligence may be a healthful light let
into this intellectual darkness. This iustitu-

The absence of “a clear ringing demand”
for a free trade tariff in the Kentucky bourbon platform rather startles the free trade
wing of the Democracy.
The Mobile

Register has found

the colored folks of

the South

out

now

nize the fact that the white race
over them and that it is best so.

that

recog-

rule

must

Prof. William T. Thorn of the Roanoke, Virginia, institute, had his leg broken
April 18, th anniversary of his birth, of his
marriage, of the death of his wife, of the
death of his father, and of the death of his
mother.

McDonald’s friends in Iudiana have decided to boom Hendricks for the presidency
iu such a loud and persistent manner as to

t on owes its existence to a

One day, it goes in for a fair tariff; another day for tariff for
revenue; another day
cries out that the tariff is unjust. And this,
said Mr. Sampson Brass to the Marcliiouess,
is a world that revolves on its axis, is subject to lunar influences, and comes various
games of that sort.
The Mew York Mutual

Accident Insurclosed qp too soon.
Its officers had taken care of themselves.
Ouly sia dollars were in the treasury. There
were no other assets worth
mentioning, but
plenty of debts. Its directors are business
men of good standing, but the
secretary, Ta.
liesin Evans, is said to be the cause of the
company’s misfortunes.
was uot

Bisma-BCk's tenacity cf purpose seems
to prove successful with regard to the
celebrated labor insurance scheme, which
has at length been favorably acted upon by

likely

the

Imperial Reichstag. As a measure for
provideut care of the working classes in
distress, this bill is a long way ahead of anything yet^roposed eveu by the English rad-

AAlll'kll
VOLTAIC

but his bull-dog
tenacity ever wrested
the money from the clutches of the
English
chancery court iuto whose gree,dy maw it
hail falleu. Two years of amicable
litigation
over, he lost no time in getting out of the
icals.
reach of greedy claimants who
began to appear. Fortuuately Rush got to sea with his
At one of the Britain destroying
meetings eleven boxes of British gold, and the two noIn New York, the other day, an Irish gentletable claimants found they had been outwitted.
Had they appeared a few days earman moved that “no one should vote
who
lier the court of chancery and the
was not present.”
lawyers*
The papers laugh at this
would have gobbled every
dollar, and the
as a funny blunder, but the
gentleman who Smithsonian would never have been erected.
offered the motion knew very well how, in
Meantime i* dawned upon our wise men
that they had ail elephant
times of an election, the Democracry vote
upon their hands,
and while discussiug what should be done
by thousands in the larger cities, not only, with the funds the
government loaned the
when they are not present, but when death
money to the State of Arkansas, whose offiItself is the cause of their absence.
cers squandered it.
The bonds given as security were repudiated, and the whole loan
A Repobteb who has been to see Tildeu,
was lost.
There was much discussion as to
what should be done under the circumstates that his yoice is not so strong as it
stances, and in 1840 an act was passed by
was when he was governor, and that he
Congress establishing the institution.
would not say a word about state or nationTlie corner stone was laid in 1847 and the
al politics. The reporter noticed,
however, structure was completed in ISoO. The original bequest with
interest
that the very weak voice he used to
in 1807 had
reply to reached
the sum of 8714,000. The
a question, was a great deal
building
stronger when
was built of Seneca free stone from a
quarry
the old chap became interested and asked a
on
the Potomac twanty-tliree miles from
question himself. Let the Democracy re- Washington, is 447 feet in length with an extreme width of 100 feet. Its architecture is
member Richelieu and his pulmonic difficulNorman, belonging chronologically to the
ties!
twelfth century, and it is the first uou-ecclesiastical structure of the kind built in the
The recent proclamation of all the titles
United States. The building costing &I5t>,assumed by the Emperor of Russia at the
000 was built out of the accrued
interest,
coronation includes among the rest those of
aud the sum of $050,000 w as
deposited in
the
the
iuiertst
of
which pays the
Treasury
heir-presumptive of the kingdom of Norway
and lord of Bulgaria, aud of he erand duch- running expenses of the institution. Great
credit is due to the late Professor
Henry,
ies of Schleswig-Holstein. Now any
attempt who cave himself assiduously to the interests of this institution.
This distinguished
upon the part of the Russian government to
make good these claims, by military force or i physicist won a high rank among the scientists of the world iu the
of electrootherwise, would inevitably lead to a war magnetism, and made it realm to
possible
apply Its
between Russia, Sweden, Germany, Aus- principles to the telegraph which now
bethe
world.
Denmark
The
and
life-size
gins
statue recenttria,
England.
ly unveiled in the Smithsonian grounds is
but a feeble expression of the grateful reThe French Republican government seems
gard of the public for this distinguished
at last to have adopted the only sensible
scholar and scientist. The work
policy toward the agitators who call them- done under the direction of the now being
Smithsonian
selves Anarchists, Communists and Socialis increasing knowledge among
men, not
ists—that is, to allow them to exhaust their only in this country but throughout the civworld.
Fish culture as prosecuted
energies in meetings, parades, celebrations ilized
by
the U. S. fish commission is
stimulating fish
and speeches, just as we do here in Americulture in every country in the world, while
ca, aud the result will be the same there as
the National Museum has reproduced here
at the capital the exhibits of the Centennial
It has thus far been here, for in a civilized
Christian country common sense may al- to be admired by a daily throng of visitors at
all seasons of the year.
Puaks.
ways be safely relied upon to counteract
such social distempers.

is

iintlM
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;
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The real importance of the present Apache war to the future progress and prosperity of New Hexico and Arizona may be estimated by the fact that since the government
suppressed the warlike tribes of westeru
Texas the population of that Sta'e doubled
in numbers in the last c- nsus decade. T xas
Is now one of the most prosperous, flourishing, productive and enterpri-ing States of
the Union, and railroads are in operation in

regions that were formerly supposed
hopeless deserts.

to be

The future domestic poliev of the British
government appears to be pretty clear in faof the

adoption of some modified measfor land reform for Great Britain, without regard to the personal question of the
continued dominance of Premier Gladstone
vor

ure

in the government of Parliament, because it
now seems to be admitted that even if Gladstone should

party

can

sustain

defeat,

be successful

on

no

opposition

that issue at the

general election. This may, however, be a
mistake, as the power of the British landlords is enormously great.
The Irish subscriptions to the Parnell
fund do not appear to have been stopped by
the Influence of the Vatican circular In Ire-

land, although the parish priests of the Latin Church in that country are now observed
to be uniformly absent from the National
League meetings. But as their church members

seem to be all as much bevoted to Parnell and home rule as ever, it does not seem
likely that the priests are really

opposing

the national

The situation
country may be, and no doubt is, a
one for the hierarchy of the Latin
but for the mass of the Irish people
appears to be a very straight one.
cause.

In

that

difficult
Church,
the road

The significance of the statement as to the
military strength of Germany, Austria and
Italy combined, which is made by the Cologne Gazette, cannot be lightly estimated.
It would seem to be a broad hint to Russia
to look out for squalls as soon as the Czar
has got comfortably into bis new bead-gear.
Between the upper and nether millstones of
enemies at home and foes abroad the lot of
the Czar, despite his gorgeous array of titu
lar dignity, is not a happy one, just at present, and the outlook is far from being reassuring. The uncrowned financial potentates of this country can afford to look on
the man of many titles without envy.
Mb. Haebikgton, member of Parliament
and the proprietor of the Kerry Sentine),
recently seized for an alleged seditious publication, has made a statement in the House
of Commons which opens up a wide issue.
He denies on his own behalf and on that of
the attaches of his paper complicity in the
publication of the offensive placard, and he
intimates that it was a part of a government
plot to injure him. The British government
Is, without question, one of the most daringly unscrupulous in the whole world, having three cardinal principals, “Divide and
conquer,” “The end justifies the means,”
and “England for the English and the rest
of the world for Great Britain,” but it is

hardly possible
this

cau

tbat

so

grave

a

charge

a*

be sustained.

Philadelphia North American: Mr.
Murchbas again turned up in ills faiorite
Just n w
role of Oliver asking for more.
It is mors time that he is wauling, and tbs
committee has kindly given him a few days

(Belgravia.]
How well I can recall the effects

produced
boyish imagination by the perfor-

upon my
mance of an

l.t

u< rM

Itrcfinit.

Women
Who want glossy, luxuriant
and wavy tresses of abundant,
beautiful Hair must use
LYON’S KATHAIKON. This
elegant, cheap article always
makes the Hair grow freely
and fast, keeps it from failing
out, arrests and cures grayness, removes dandruff and
itching, makes t h e H a i r
strong, giving it a curling
tendency and keepiug it in
any desired position.
Beautiftal, healthy Hair is the sure
result of using Kuthairon.

} {jgj
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DRUGS,

m
*<i

MEDICINES,!
AND

CIGARS.

night's

.juLAND.

A.

precious

es-

rest, aud

am

sufficiently strengthened

Pauline Hacsslbb, Gebr. Hosier.

Portugal and vpnin.
Gentlemen:-Though not in the habit of praisieg
patent medicine*, which lor tbe most part are no'
only useless but injurious, I have constantly used
Hop Bitters for the past four years, in cases of mdiFrom

W. PIEKCE.

Prescription Department a Spectally and Fully Equipped.;
mar28

feebleness of constitution and in all
5estiou,dibllity,
Haase* caused by poor
bad ventilation,
ant of

dtf

or

w

air and exercise, overwork and want of
appetite,
with the inoat perfoct success.
I am the first who introduced your Hop Bitters in
Portugal and ^paiu, where they are now used very

extensively.

Profession de cUemie

Yours very truly,
Baron DeFonti; Beli a.
ct do Phirmace, Ciimbra

TELEPHONE NO. 373.

university, Coimbra, Portugal.

CURTIS & SOULE,

Bew.vbe! of the vile, poisonous whiskey
bitters with the word “Hop” in their name,
sold in violation of the U. b. Law, by evildoers on the credit of Hop Bitters—the best
of medicines, which have a green cluster of
hops on the white label, and sold by all
druggists and the Hop Bitters M’fg. CV.
It.'Chester, N. V.
maygtt
TuTSSlw

No. 56 CROSS STREET.

10 11,3. daily, per month,
“
“

$1.50

“

151h«,

••

20Ib3.

“

KIM PIPERS!

2.00
2.50

“

Customers can commetice taking Ice at any time
and delivery will be continued until notice to stop is received at the office.
We call particular attention to our
Androscoggin
Ice for families and offices.
Any customer h aving town, by giving notice at
the office, will be enth led to a
proper reduction.
Complaints against the drivers, for any cause, left
at the office wifi receive prompt attention.
Norris g. Ctrims.
Arthur h. Soule.

HIM PAPERS!

they desire,

for bis ox, nor his ass nor anything
that Is his.” “Willie,” again said bis mother, “do you know who wrote those words
you use so?” “No,” said Willie, “I

Best

Stales and Reasonable
Prices.

Hooks and

and everything

FINE

an

„

Ccr. Middle &

-OF

ialty,

a

2— $1.00 Colored Silks and 50 cent Summer Silks.
Special atti-ntion is called to these.
i 3.—Parasols.
4—‘‘Triplex” Corsets at 95 cents; “Zelda” at 50 cents.
tured expressly for us.
j
j

:

CEO. A. CAY &
499

my.’-i

C

NCRESS

J. T. STUBBS’
Hew Art

PIANO

Store,

at

(Formerly of>'tabbs Bros.)

Samuel Thurston

and Railroad

* Free St. Block, I'ORTLANI).

BONDS,

I shall

STREET,

rnayl

KKAHAH,

Street, Itomtoii.

oodlm

foil mS FISH AND OYSTERS

KENDALL
may28

OLIVE BUTTER

give

cooking oils.

COOK

1

valuable recipes and instructions how to
OLIVE RUTTER by the Principal of the Philadelphia Cboktug School, MAILKD FREE upon up-

containing
use

WAttillHftTON lU TCHS IP* IONS.
eod70t
PHILADELPHIA, PA,
uo23

I

>ny20

or

A

CO.,
eod6m

A

CO.,

An agreeable Elixir composed

DYCK,?]

of Fresh Dandelion, Wild Cherry
and Gentian, chemically combined
with Iron, Phosphorus and Qnin.
iue. One dose of Elixir Taraixcnm will correct INDIGESTION
and from one to three bottles (according to the severity of the disease) will permanently cure the
worst form of the complaint.
APPETITE, One bottle of Taraxicum
Compound will insure a
hearty appetite and increased digestion. Large bottles 50 cents.

Street,

CALISAYA

TELEPHONE NO. 2*1.
“KIMBALL

CORDIAL

ICE.”

BROOK

full supply of the purest and best quality.

A

This preparation, composed of
Calisaya (or King's Hark,) the
most valuable species of the Peru-

Or-Fnmili<-», Hol.1. nad Office, supplied
monthly or by the season at the lowest rate*.

vian Hark used in medicine and
Aromatics forms one of the best
TONICS in the world.
As an appetizer and promoter
of digestion it has no equal and
persons recovering from fevers or
other sickness, will find in this

BURNHAM & CD.
March

29, 1883.

_,mar29eodtf
M A NH OOD~

HOSIERY.
izen

preparation an invaluable com.
panion. Price 50 cents for a large

Schoppep’s full regular finish-

feet, reduced from 37 1-2 cents to
25 cents; the No. “55” stamped on
every patr. Rememoer, these are his
iloesl make, not 24, 27, 30 or 33, hut
ed

ORNAMENTS.
90 differed styles of Ornaments, all
new, to the braided, beaded and satin,
in nil colors, and black. Also full line
of Trimmiug braids, in ali colors uud
black.

bottle.

KNOW THYSELF,
A Book for Every Aaa !
ft get! and Old.

the regnlar No. 55. Also. 25 dozen No.
48 full regular finished feet, at 20
cents, 1 lot, 25 dozen. No. 1809, Pin
stripe, full regular finish d feet, 24
cents. Also, 1 lot. No. 1901, worthy
of special notice, at 37 1-2 cents. Do
not fail to Inspect the tine wearing
quality and elegant colors, ranging
In price from 37 1-2 cents upward.
Tile assort mentof Infants’, Children’s,
Misses’ and Ladies’, in cotton, lisle
thread and silk, is full and complete
iu all the new shades.

DEPARTMENT.

discount of lO per cent
purchases this week only.
a

7

on

dtf

_

__

THE

ATTENTION
OF"

1

—

AT

13 MARKET

Lime Juice
—

OOOD

S(J.,

(DAILY)

—

Variety of Other Firstclass Confectionery.

tSioat

°‘*r

PINE HYGIENIC I TRESS I
Cleanest, Purest, Sweetest
and
Healthiest Ited iu the Woild
Hood for Catarrhal and Lung Affections, Hay Fever
and Asthma, Nervous Exhaustion,
Neuralgia and Rheumatism.

Prices

$8,

$9 and

fllDC

$10,

—

according to size.

J. II. (HUBERT,
IDO Middle

ALLEN & COMPANY,

C. H. LAMSOIM

JOHN J. FRYE.

dlf

201

middle SI.,

P0BTI.AHD,

^

UK.

Soli) agent for all tlie best

AMKKTA1N and ENUMSH HI V' l lis.
|j Hnolilncl d»liT«r»d In X’gTllxBd, «x|>rt»« fr»e. dim
inyl2

mad

OKUMi

Proprietor,
Street,

.ome

|
r
u

it*
>.

_

V.'H.U \M ltKAD (M. !>., Harvard, 18*2), and
KOBK8T M. UKAD (M. 1)., Harvard. IH7«f), 41
Momerarl alrrvt, Hoaton. alvo a|«H'Ut attention
to the t reatment of FI ST I M IM1.l
«Mi
ai i
!>»*►
of rni: Kinii n,
without detention from busi es.**
A *und»»nt I'efei'
ilwun

—

gross

my 14

,nf

The Fliilitilelplna Lawn Moeer

Cured without the Use of the Knife.

given.

’** ar"

CHARLES CUSTIS k CO.,
493 Con
St.

___________

-:~fi 7 L A «vf

FISTULA AN1) PILES

R|»>

Hme'Xwi" *"'y’ **

dJtwtflO

eodSm

sent on npulieHlion.
li to 4 o’clock P. flu. texcepi

TO

■■OUTI.AMt, MR.

Market Square,

enees

«o<hf

_

dtf

-MAKES THE

Gentlemen’s Fine Spring Over sacks)?; 10 to #27
S to 2S
Gentlemen’s Fine Spring Suits
Fine
Gentlemen's
Spring Pantaloons 2 to 7

d2w

31

KINSMAN
& ALDEN.
FINE

GOODS.

PORTLAND.

guppyT

Drops

my do

is consistent with

470 CONGRESS ST.,

Jas. G.

of

Blaine, Esq. Rev. C. F. Penny,
Col. Thomas Lombard, Kev. E. H.
W. Smith, (all ot Augusta.
\\o sell more A DA M SO N ’ S
BOT A N IO C OU C H
BALSAM than of all other
Cough Remedies United.

Tablets,

AND

PLACE.

Adamson’s Botanic
Cough Balsam

GIVE Him A call:

recently

as

REMEMBERJTHE

Caramels,

MADE CLOTHING

low

& ALDEN.

—

MA3JVF ACIURES

we have
manuplaced on onr counters.

are as

KINSMAN

C. 0. HUDSON

—

OUR STYES ARE CORRECT--OUR FITS EXCELLENT
Our prices

GUPPY,

has the endorsement

elegant assortment of

which

can

every reuse—mechanical, literary, or professional—
than* any other work retailed in this country for
or the
Price only
money will be refunded.
$1.25 by mail. Gold Medal .awarded by the Na*
tional Medical Association to*the officers' of which
the author refers. Illustrated sample sent on receipt of six eeuts. Send now.
Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, or
Dr. \V.*H. PARKER, No. 4 Bulfiuch Street. Boston,
Mass. The author may be consulted on all diseases
requirinfcskill and experience.
my 30daw 1 v*2

FineChocolate

-

The three preparations above
be found at iust one place in
the City.

.71 i<fd le-

$2.50,

all

between Oak & Green

Young,

The untold miseries that result from indiscretion
in early life may be alleviated and cured.
Those
who doubt this assertion should purchase and real
the new medical work published by the Pen body
.Tledicnl InMiitute. Boston, entitled The Nri< tire of Eifr; or, Melf-Preservation.
It is
not only a complete and perfect treatise on Manhood,
Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debility,
Premature Decline in man, Errors of Youth, etc.,
but it contains one hundred and twenty-five prescriptions for acute and chronic diseases, each one
of w hich i« invarnable,so proved by the author
whose experience for 21 years is such as probably
never before fail to the lot of any physician.
It
contains 300 pages, bound in beautiful embossed
covers, full gilt, embellished with the very finest
steel engravings, guaranteed to be a finer work in

110 choice patterns Mack Trimming
Lace, in Huud linn and < haul illy Spanish, Matin and Lipure, Kscnrial and all
the new styles, in prices varying from
10 cents to $3.25 per yard.
100 new patterns White Laces. This is
My Corsets, Gloves and Underwear,
the eh Iccst assort meat of new patHwiss and Nainsook Edges, speak for
terns to he found in the elty. at prices
Ihemsolves, and only call for a peisonI
al inspection to satisfy all.
ranging from 8 cents to $2.50 per yd.

Itcmember,

improvishment

ELIXIR ~TARAXICUM COMPOUND

WJIITNEY.

WE next

BMMMi

ME 4*

Ranker*, Chicago.

Nos. 71 & 73 Cross

1100 choice styles and colors, all new
this Spring. Small and large sizes 10
match iu all the different styles and
colors, at prices from 8 cents 'upward.
Remember, this is unquestionably
the best line ever shown lu Portland.

100-d

my12

Yearly Meeting will be bod Ju this
city, commencing June 7. AU wh are willing
to entertain Frieiule t >r a wmpetiSftllen or fi*«
wil please report, at 23 J’rtblo etr- «t.

KOOKS,

bny

nutrition,

of the Blood, and in all the various
forms of general debility.
This
preparation is made from the
world renowed Liebig’s Extract
of Beef, Citrate ef Iron and Pure
Sherry Wine. Large bottles 50
cents.

and

eodtf

a

85 New anil Klrgant Styles Passementeries, in p'aiu. satin ami b aded. corded, liraiiled and leaf patterns, making
in all the sinst complete assortment
ever sltonn in this city, in ali the differ* nt prices from 25 cents to $3.50,

YEARLY WEETjNG OFFRIENOS

has no canal. It is more wholesome and economical
than lanl. and is free from the pungent odor usual

to

.

1‘iiiinIon, Vcrbvnia, Ooraiiinmw,
ami a largo vailoiy or
llotUUiii;
I'lanlM. Also Caliliago, Tomato.
<'uiillflou'or ami Color)' I'limis.

As a Nutritive tonic, it would be
indicated in the treatment of im-

CO.,
BROWN.

Corner

*

WENT.

atf

PXjAKTTJS

invited.

to

Wednes-

my28dtd

& WINE.

Manufac-

(No. 3.)

norll

if yon with

iBl RMIAn

discount of 10 per cent from the regular
marked prices for this week only.
TKIMlVHnJC
DEPAKT*
BUTTONS.

WILL YOU CALL

Suitable for HAVINGS RANKS, TRUSTEES and
PRIVATE INVESTORS for sale.
Correspondence for the negotiation of securities

GO .Slate

al

U lin mnnn or

INVESTMENTS.

DWIGIIT

|»rloe«

PIANO and ORGAN

dlf

_

State, City

iisIoiiUIiIiicm1

llio

400 CONGRESS ST.,

u*

SUCCESSORS TO

Owing to tlie marked success of my last week’s sale, Hud In order to
reduce m) stock, I shall continue through this week m> great
Special Sale of Trimmings, Ornaments, Luces, Buttons,
Hosier}, (.lores, t'nderrvear and Corsets.

COVERS,
low

Write

BABY

commences

BEEF, IRON

*old.
Niprcial
large cilie* and

BURNHAM &

10 PER CENT DISCOUNT.

factured and

A largo ami 'oto^aiil iiMKoriaiont

to bond* cf

PRESTO*,

Goods, Brocades, Slripes, Polkas, Nuns Veilings,
Corduretts, Cashmeres, etc., all new.

iinely made,

at

rountie*!

Dress

FINE READY

Spec-

bought and

given

Scenery, Gorgeous

pretty Amazons.

WANTED—20 young ladies and 30 young men.
Apply to stage manager, Thursday, 10 a. m., Port*
^
land Theatre.

»ell.

from 5 to It) per cent, less than othfer dealers.

GOLD FRAMING

nnd rr-glldiiiKOId Frames

attention

Portland of the groat npectaeular aucooee

Usual prices. Sale of seats
day, May 30.

paired

municipal

In

JUMBO

BABY

BONDS.
Mckoo! Rond*

produetlou

A Mioiii; Dramatic Company and
l lie live Elephant,

—

Mtafe,

MOUTH O.M.V,
tind Saturday ('tilling.,
June 1 and !i, ISS3.

with all its wealth of
Costumes and 50

_marlikltf

(jovrrninrBt,

Manager.

Around the World In 80 Days.

18 NEW STREET, NEW YORK.

enfo.

and

TWO

Friday

BANKING HOUSE

ID

proprietor

ENGAGEMENT EXTRAORDINARY.

ids.
Exchange eod-f

dec30

A

Arii*t needs.

Frank Curtin..

Woodbury & Moulton

goods

dtf

boxhi»

PORTLAND THEATRE

Flat

LADIES’OUTSIDE GARMENTS

is called to the

«pr2

Iff O N D % V .1141 SIM,
the week and oar popular
matinee Saturday at 2.30.
First appearance of 9111. H A ill laANfw Had
TIIHW e«M,V KlBAItrr:
Initial bow of
MK JAHIM II. UO< II 1C. A roaring afterthe
Our
piece by
company.
popular prices,
my 28

Cincinnati ..$88.20
Cleveland. 40 38
Toledo.. 84.32
Columbcs. 24.38
Dayton. 28.48

(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.)
Stock., Bond., Grain, Cotton and Petroleum
bought and sr>bl on commission for cash or on
margin. BejiotUa received. 4 per cent allowed on
daily balances. Member, of N. Y. Stock Exchange,
the N.'Y. Mining Stock Exchange, The National Petroleum Exchange, N. Y. Produee Exchange and
the Chicago Board of Trade. Private wire to Chi-

PORTLAND.

FOLDING EASELS

LYCEUM THEATRE.

Fred Mortimer...Manager

FOB SALE BY

GENTLEMEN

liXcliaiiKO Street

Blocks,

may3ldtd

_dlw

HENRY CLEWS & CO..

...

SESSSSu

1*

The Debt per capita is only 912.75
Below we give the debt per capita of some other
cities in Ohio, as reported in the U. 8. census returns
of 1880;

jjgg»

__

n>y2M

ARTISTS’

nor

d’uo;
•’pact It was Gran’in a Utows, though.”
Little Mollle was caught by her mother

valuation.

c§

20 per eent off licgular
Catalogue Prices.

FRANK GOUDY j

g>y2adtfis

porter.

since I can remember.”—Children’s Chronicle.
lie was a 5-year old grandson of the au’
thor of “Uncle Tom’s Cabin,” and lie was
“Wilswinging on a neighbors front gate.
lie,” said bis mother, “Mr. .Smith doesn’t
like to have anyone swing on his gate.” “I
don’t care for Mr. Smith,” was the reply,

««

WE ABE SELLING

LACE

kim papers:

Friendly Tip,

strong dramatic company.
Orchestra 70c. Uress Circle and Balcony 50c
Gallery 35c. Sale of seats commences Friday, duns

SPECIALS THIS WEEK.

ior

for l am sure 1 cannot thank the Lord enough that
1 came across your pr.-pa ration, and I hope he will
maiutain you a long time to come for the welfare of
suffering mankind. Yours very truly.

POFtTLAOm.
t

most

Drama

new

Every evening during

NOW IS THE TIME TO STOCK UP FOR THE SUMMER

W. Fitt.

already, after to short

tlie

a

less than three per cent of ast*e#M*l

mar6

work, whil«’ I always tad to lay down during the
day, and this almost every hour. I shall think it
my duty*o recommend the Bitters to all who suffer,

Cor. CONGRESS & GROVE STS.

Little 8 year-old Gracie, on coming home
frdhi school, was asked by a caller if she intended to be a school ma’am when she got
old enough. She quickly responded: “No,
sir; I’m going to be nothing hut jnst a mother to my children!’’—Shoe and Leather Re-

“Mother,” cried a little girl who stood
looking out of the window of a dwelling on
Fulton avenue, Brooklyn, “here’s father
coming down tho street leading two drunk
en policemen, and he’s so ashamed lie’s
pulled his hat down over his eyes.”
A visitor in the country, seeing a very old
peasant woman dozing at her cottage door,
asks a little hoy of 0 or 7, who happens to be
playing near by, how old she is. “I can’t
say, sir,” replies the child politely, “but slie
must be very old; she lias been hero ever

'Hi* debt is

CARPET DEPARTMENT.

much better than I
have felt for months.
I have had, during the course of four
years, three
times an inflammation of the kidneys. Tbo
last, in !
Ja uarv, 1880. was the worst; and 1 took a lot of
medicine to cure the same, in consequence of which
my stomach got terribly weakened. 1 suffered from
enormous pains, had to bear great torments
when
taking nourishment, ha-1 sleepless nights, but none
of the medicine was of the least use to me. Now, in
cm&eq nonce of taking Hop Bitters, these pains and
inconveniences have entirely left me, I h ive a good

IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

F.

Sirs:—I have taken your

sence Hop Bitters—and I can
a time, assure you that 1 feel

KF*Fifi# Toilet Soaps, Brushes am! Combs, Perfnmery ami Fancy Articles in Great Variety. Confoofectiouery; Cutlery and Stationery. Also a tine line of

of human nature.

The Little Shaverh.

W"

PHOTOGRAVURES!

1— Black

Dear

—

A

Canton is one of the grow ing cities of Ohio; the
county seat of Stark county and a railr< ad centre.

Pit BSD hold your orders until you lia\« examined tlieiu

you make for It 1 can fully endorse, and recommend
it as an incomparable tonic.

From (-erusnny.
Germ an v, Aug. 28,1881.

CHEMICALS.

Lady Audley, however, there

impassable lines; trimming was Impossible;
you must be one thing or the other; poetical
justice was always rigidly enforced, the triumph of wickedness was unknown In that
world, and how anybody could bo wicked
when they knew that a terrible doom would
inevitably overtake them, or how anybody
could think of being otherwise than immaculately virtuous when they were so well rewarded for it, was one of those problems
that could be referred only to the perversity

^

are

Katzehuachhof,
Hop /Utters Co

Id

Population.i:f 4MIO.
A»ke«i«e<i Valuation,
.96,^34,130
Hfk I % a I u a lion ..914 .*« «HMNM>
fatal Debt, .9165,000

jects, both

Colored and Plain, in

busiuets), 1 bat all enerI was advised by a
appetite.
friend in whom I had seen such beneficial effects
to try Hop Bitters, and a few bottles have
quite altered and restored me to better health than ever.
I have also recommended it to other triends and am
pleased to add with the like result. Every claim
F.

Comedian

SIR CHAUNCY TRIPP,
C.rnedy

BONDS.

Purcimst rs of Carpetings will And it greatly to their advantage to
inspect our stock befoi e purchasing elsewhere. We have no old sty les.
All new this Spring. Best makes ami large assortment. Oor prices

hours at

all her life in

s nee

£

visit the new Cloak Booms of CEO. A.
CAY & CO. Every Garment new this Spring. Large assortment
ami Lowest Prices in Portland.

and

Yours, faithfully,

expose himself to indulge in brief
commentaries upon their movements; what
terrible suspense I endured when the pale
weird woman with the black hair, who

people;

of the Newest Sub

For the above

Gentlemen:—Having suffered for mauy years
from biliousness, accompanied with sickness and
dreadful headache (being greatly fatigued with ov-

IN

the famous

*

5 1-2 Per Cent

O'OJNTSIGrJNriVEEIWI1

□

Norwich, Eng., June 20,1882.

DEALERS

Engagement of

H. M PAYSQN & GO.,
32 Exchange Street.

To the Hop Hitters Co.

—

LAST WEEK OF THE SEASON!

CITY of CANTON, OHIO

& I MINTS’ itltTKKIALN

)
Alexandria Palace.
London, Eng.. April 18 1882}
find Hop Hitters a most wonderful medical combination, healthful, blood-purifying, and strengthennig. f can, from analysis as we 1 as from medical knowledge, highly recommend them as a valuable family medicine.
Baud aka Wallace Gothabd, Supt.

long

Proprietor & Manager.

OK4!VD GALA WEEK !
Commencing Tloudnj, June fill

Supported by HIRM. A.MVIE Vff A TIC**. and

ME.

GOTJPIL & CO.

j>
^

I

lessly

has been a run on red.
There was no casuistry about the old melodrama, no paltering
with sin; vice and virtue were divided by

g

F««>u Old I relaud.
Du BU N Nor. 22, 1882.
Gentlemen:-You may be interested to Barn that
one of the most eminent
.fudges on the Irish bench
(a customer of mine) highly approve* of your Mop
Bitters, haviDg received great benefit from their
use.
t*. x. Holmes, Chemist.

streugth

Frank Curtis,

eodtf

Cortland
Os
Curt laud Water Co.
(is
Cortland & Ogdensburg
(is
Mai e Central C'ousols
&
Kennebec
Androscoggin
(is
heeds & Farmington
(is
Elizabeth
(is
Cape
•
St Louis
(is
7s
Cincinnati, Ohio
(is
Akron, Ohio, School
(is
Youngstown Ohio, School
and other Desirable Securities.

I HAVE RECEIVED FROM

*

Hop Hitters Co,

work and

PORTLAND THEATRE

We OFFER for SALE

PORTLAND,
egdtJNtS

•

gy,

anist.
Tickets 33 cts
Reserved, 50 cts. On sale at
Stockbrldge’s, and at the door.
my20ST*Tlw

a|»17eodtf

From Rev. J. C. Boyce, m. A.
Oct. BO, 1882.
lK>ar 81i*:—1 have lately tiniehed
my first bottle
ot *
Bitters.” Alter having for many vctais
Hop
Buttered acute Ip tram rheumatic
pout (inherited) 1
fed so mtleh better, and can walk so much more
freely, should like to continue the use of it. 1
write to ask how many bottles you will let me have
tor £1, so that l may always have some In stock.

er

ble rates.

dec 14

Price $1.00 each.

STAPLES,

MIDDLE ST.

Coi.oiresi'Eii. Eno,. Au«. 18,1882.
Gentlemen:—1 was troubled with a very bad foim
of indigestion for a
longtime, and tiled many things
In vaiu until 1 got
some*'Hop Bitters,” and on taking was quite curt <1, and remain so till this time.
H is now three months ago tiueo 1 was bad.
F. Bell.

music, in search of the good yonng man of
the story, who was concealed behind a tree
or a piece of ruin, but who would so reck-

many short tails and adorned with many
buttons; long black hair and bcardsof burnt
cork. It wou;d be a curious ethnological inquisition to inquire Into the origin of the old dramatic idea that
wickedness is confined to
black-haired

HORATIO

will,
p.in iu Urn left Mde umt iioropB the
IuIub, and having tried a number of Bo-ealled rum
udiuB Without any bound t, I urn glad to aoknowludsio
lhu great relief 1 liavu obtained from your uredioluo.
CMAttUEB tV.VfBoK,

Gentle

Street,

Exchange
HlerliHg ami Continental
bought and sold at most favora-

Shirt

Sim from i:i to IS.
everywhere.

Lomhis, Eko., Sept. 1,1883,
1 am pleased to teitlfy to the good uiteot* .it your
“Hop Bitter*.” Hum b,-«u luSuriug u long time
ao.ero

melodrama—how breathlessly I watched the assassins with their
long daggers and short swords and gigantic
pistols creeping about the stage, to pizzicato

ruffians, and, although nearly overpowered
more than once, ultimately succeeded In
layiug their black wigs low; then there was the
rush on of the lovely captive, red fire, and
the apotheosis of virtue trampling upon vice.
Very frequently there was a ghost who appeared at opportune moments in lambent
flames of blue fire, much to the terror of all
the villians, and to the gratification of all the
good people. The old melodrama was strictly conventional; the robbers always wore
dirty boms of untanned leather, jackets with

a

We send them EXPRESS FltEE

favo

old

passed
moaning and cursing
over some mysterious wrong, was
attemptingto the tremulous wailings of the violin, the
escape of the lovely captive from the robber’s
den; and how 1 coulJ scarcely suppress a
cry, when the robber himself, all boots, buttons and pistols, suddenly barred their way!
Then the great combat at the end, to the
shrieking of fiddles, the blare of cornets, and
the beating of drums, wherein the good
young man fought two and sometimes three

STAPLES,“•

ABSOLUTE PERFECTION in every part.
It Never
Requires Re-bosoming. Hade of thelinest, and firmest American Cotton, l.o-ome t with the Nicest Irish Linen.
Re-enforced from two
inches helow the arms, across the entire front.
Two inches longer,
und fuller in (he body Ihun Shirts costing twice as much as this.
A I erfect Fit Warranted or Honey Refunded.

U. S. Consulate, Manchi kthu, Kn«., Nov.
8, 1882
Uentlemen:—Since writing tv* you of the great
benefit 1 had derived from taking “Hop Hitter* »* |
a friend a bottle, who had been
suffering muck
rom dyspepsia aud sluggish liver, and the
change
was marvelous; he appeared another
being altogether.
lie had tried several other remedies without
any benefit lcouiduameoverador.cn other miraculous cures.
Abtuuii C. Hall, Consular Clerk,

,.,4.

omplL
Literary and Musical
mentary to Ml»* Helen Iconise Coe. Readings by
Miss Coe. also Vocal and lustrumontal8electi‘>nsby
the following well known artists: Mrs. W. P.
Cliase, Soprano; Mrs Ada Cary Sturgis, Contralto;
Mr. Will II.
Stockbridge Tenor; .Mr. D. C, Itoblnson, of Augusta, Baritone; Mr. Harvey Murray, Pi-

7m.
Maine Central
Poriland and Kennebec
0«.
itudroHCOKKiii and Kennebec
0«.
1*01-4In Mil anil Ogdenaburg
City of I’oiilaud.
and other first-claps bonds and stocks.

Thom

Fruui

illiddlc

Holl.

Reception

Evening, May 31st., at 8 (o’clock,
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The Old Melodrama
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HORATIO

1 have trie! experiments on myself uml others
with Hop Hitters, and can easily recommend them
as a pleasant
and efficacious medic no.
1 have
found them specially useful in cases of congestion of
the kidneys, as well as iu bilious
dtranptmtnts
Hkv. d. Mii.nkm, M. a.
Hector to the Duke of Kd

Colds, Weak Back,
Bowels, shooting
Pains, Numbness, Hysteria, be
male
l'alns, Palpltatl m, Dys.
Pepsin, Liver Comp alnt, lllllous
Fever, Malaria, and Epidemics,
u“°
C’elHns’ IMusiers
(an
lilccirie
Hnllert
combined
With a I’oroua 1‘lmsieri aud
laugh at pain. tISc. everywhere.

■-

Frw I'ltHolirilMl

A

(applied, of

Kheumutisin, Neuralgia,

J. B. Brown & Sons,

_ENTERTAINMENTS.

Offer for Sale

is Wanting. Kvery ingredient goes
straight
the mark at which it is aimed, and never fully.
Pleasant to the palate, agreeable to the stomach
and thoroughly effective as a cure, it liss won for
Itself the oontldouoo of n\\,~Times, London
Rug.
land.

ex. Coughs,
Stomach aud

sXvVstl-oV*
\AV ;i>

f t

it

THE SENATOR SHIRT,

to

the’ Vel l"Vnii<Pl|\reven?iou

For
iiistuut

(jvl»Lll\A*tlic

F NANCIAL.
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Nothing

_

ing

the

RADICAL CUR£,

Head Colds, Watery Discharges from the Nose
and Kyes, Kinging Noises in the Head, Nervous
Headache and Fever insiautly relieved.
Choking mucus dislodged, membrane cleansed
and healed, breath sweetened, smell, taste, aud
hearing restored, and ravages chocked.
Cough, Bronchitis, Droppings into the Throat,
Bains lu the Chest, Dyspepsia, Wasting of Strength
and Flesh. Loss of Sleep, eto., curtgl.
One bottle Radical Cure, one box Catarrhal Solvent and one Dr. Sanford's luhalor, tu one package,
of all druggists, for
Ask for Sa.ni okd’s Held
cal Ct'Kii, a pure distillation of Wileh Hazel,
tin.
Blue. Ca. Fir, Marigold, Clover Blossoms, ole. poiTKIt Dltt'll AM) t'HKMU'A I, Co., Boston.

strange English-

named Smithson, who was eleven years
old at the time of the declaration of Independence, was living during the war of 1812,
had never set foot on American soil, aud
had uo friends in America. That this
shy
Englishman, desciibmg himself in his will
“as tiie son of Hugh, first duke of Northumberland, aud Elizabeth, heiress of the Ilungerfords of Audley aud uiece of Charles the
Proud, duke of Somerset,” should at his
death in Genoa Iu 1S29 make
provision for
this massive structure is a novel full of romance.
On examining his will it was found
his largo fortun w as left to his
nephew,
Henry James Hungerford, during his lifetime, and to his children after him; and in
case he died childless, then the
property was
willed to the United States to found at
Washington “an institution for the increase
mid diffusion of
knowledge among men.”
Ibis English nephew hul no
hankering
for children and did not wish to send
any
mortal out into this cold world burdened
with the care of $300,000. He died unmarited and childless in 1835. The
Congress of
lie United Slates with great reluctance set
alaiut asserting the right of our government
to the money, ainl Richard Rush was
sent
out to England as a U. S.
agent, and noth-

ridiculous, and then, when they
have killed him off, to bring McDonald modestly to the frout.

Company

SANFORD’S

man

make him

ance

we

MISCELLANEOUS

!

From the great London, (Eng.) Times.
Among the many specifics introduced to the public for the euro of dyspepsia, indigestion, derm cements of various kipds, and as a general
family
medicine, none have mot with such genuine appreciation aa Hop Hitters. Introduced to tills
country
hut a comparatively short lime since, to meet the
safe
and
demand
for
a
pure,
great
perfect family
medicine, they have increased In favor, until they
without
the
most
are,
question,
popular and valuable medicine known. Its world-wide renown is not
to
the
it
has
due
advertising
received; it is famous
by reason of its inherent virtues. It does all that Is
claimed for It. It discharges its curative powers
without any of the evil effects of other bitters or
uiediciuo, being perfectly safe and harmless for the
most frail woman, smallest child and weakest Invalid to uso. Few are the homes indeed whore the
groat discovery has not al ready ;beeu hailed as a deliverer and w elcomed us a friend. It does what others affect to do.
Composed of simple materials it
is a marvel of delicate and successful combination.

in

to every six miles of area.

THE OLD WORLD.

FROM

stealing apples from the tree ami severely rebuked. Her mother told her she must not
touch those apples as she was going to make
preserves of them. Oil tho following Sunday little Mollle’s school teacher asked her
why God forbade Adam and Eve to eat of
the tree in the midst of tho garden.
“Because he wanted to make
preserves of the
apples” was the childish reply.
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MEMORIAL DAY.

MORNIHfl, MAY 31.

THE PHE88.
May be obtained at the Periodical Depot* of N. G,
Fessenden, Marauis, Bruneil & Co„ Armstrong,
Wentworth, Hodsoon, Robert Costello, Gllp&triok,
Jewett, Rose, McFarland, Watson, strauge, Stimson, Gould, Peterson, L&nag&n, shehau, Boston &
Maine Depot, and Chisholm Bros.,on all trains
that run out ofthe city.
Auburn, Willard Small & Oo*J
Augusta, J. F. Pierce.
Bangor,
Bangor News Oo,
Bar Harbor, F. S. Jordan.
Bath, J. O. Shaw.
Biddeford, F. M. Burnham.
A. L. Jellenon.

Brunswick,

B. G. Dennis

>n.

Its

Observance

A Splendid Day and Large Turnout.

Abstract

from

Fairiield, E. H. Evans.
Farmington, D. H. Knowlto*.
Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
Gorham, Jas. H. Irish & Oo,
Hallowell, C. L. Spaulding.
Lewiston, Ohfetudier & Estes.
Livermore Falls, G. D. Hughes.
A. W.

Bridge,

After the

cold, wet weather of tlia past
week, the bright bud, cloudless skies aud delicious atmosphere of yesterday came like one
of those golden days that mark the
early sum-

E. A. Hlo*nas.

There was a large turnout of citizens to
take part in the memorial exercises over the
graves of our buried heroes, a custom that becomes more aud more endeared to us as the
swift roiling years seem to hallow and sanctify their ashes. This latter faot was made all

Norway, S.‘L. Crockett, A. O. Noye*.
Old Orchard Geo. E. l’ogg, A. L. JelUaon,
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, O. S. Ardrewa,
Sabattus, E. H. Johnson.
Saccaraj na, F. E. Webb.
Saco, II. B. Kendrick & O©.,
Spriugvale, O. H. Pierce.
So. Paris, A. M. Gerry.
Thomaston, S. Delano.
Vinalhaven, II. M. Robert*.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Waterville, J. S. Carter.
Yarmouth, W. E. Smith.

(For Other

Local

the more impressive yostcrday from a new
feature which brought most vividly to mind
the almost quarter of a century that lias
elapsed since Lee surrendered at Appomattox,
This was the appearance in the procession of
the Sous of Veterans, a special uniformed
corps, whose fathers had all takeu part in the
great civil contest for liberty. Thoy presented

Matter see Fumt Page.]
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gallant appearance as they marched in the
of Bosworth Post, with that erect form
aud manly tread and precision that marked
their sires during those dark days of 1861-66.
On their arms they bore floral tributes to lay

OAY

a

rear

ENTERTAINMENTS.
Port'and Theatre —W. J. Ferguson
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS,
Special Sale—Eastman Bres. & Bancroft.
Wanted—Assistant.
Wanted—Cook
3 Dissol ut ion—Copartnershi p.
IN WEEKLY.
Probnto Notices.
Notice is Hereby Given
c For Sale—Real Estate.
Teachers—Brocktvay Teacher's Agency
Sheriff's Sale—E. N. Jordan

them with filial affection on the mounds scattered throughout
our
cemeteries whether
marked by striking monument or simple marble slab.
THE HOKX1NO EXERCISES.

The

For Asthma, Neuralgia, Rheumatism aud
all Lung troubles use the Piue Hygienic Mattress. Price $8, 59 aud 510. J. H. Gaubert,
Manufacturer aud
Proprietor, 199 Middle

Street, Portland.

mylldtf

Pure Pino Palmlne.
For the real Florida Pine bedding, for the
cure of Asthma, Rheumatism, Hay Fever,

Neuralgia,
ness, call

Nervous Prostration and SleeplessJ. K. Foy & Co.,

on

379J Congress

mj29eodtf

Why conghf cough!! cough!!!
son’s

Botanic

speedy

cure.

Street.

when Adam-

Cough Balsam will
Trial size 10 cents.

work

a

Hub Punch has Grown in Favor.
"Hob Punch possesses real merit.”—.Icier,

Merrill & Condit (N. Y.)
“Hub Punch is a beverage superior in every
respect to punches brewed at request.”—Park
& TVfard (N. Y.)
Sold in bottles by Grocers, Druggists and
Wine Merchants.
my28MTuF
Jottings.
Th*-Portland Directory for 1883 will be is
sued by Brown Thurston to-day.
A new elevator will be pat into tbe Falmouth
Brief

Hotel.
The Fourth of July Committee meets at the
Mayor's room this evening.
Trinity Commandery, K. T., of Augusta,
on their visit to this city June 22d as the guests
of St. Alban Commandery, will be accompa.
nied by the Winthrop cornet band of twentyfive pieces.
Tbe morning train which new leaves this
city for Lewiston at 8.15 will run through to
Lake Maranocook every morning daring the
ummer season, returning about 3 o'clock. Its
will commence rnnning Jane 18th.
Fine day yesterday. Mercury 48° at sonrise>
70° at noon, G0° at sneset; wind southwest.

The Journal correspondent says:—Messrs.
Jordan & Kimball, of Norway, manufacturers
of shooks, operated five shops 1 ist season. Jt
is expected that the two shops t Norway will
this year turn out 15,000 shooks, and the other
three, sitnated in the towns of Barrison, Na.
pies and Casco, will turn out 10,COO. All the
shooks manufactured are taken by George S.
Hunt & Co. of this cify.
A large crowd went up on the trains to Boston yesterday, and the special over the Eastern
was not only occupied bnt a private Pullman
car carried a party who had a balcony and
rooms at

Point of Pines.
the news came

that the
Hanlan-Kennedy race was postponed there was
a
general expression of disgust all over town.
The city was very quiet yesterday. At the
station there were only a few ariests and these
When

last

night

for drunkenness.
If people don’t want to hear the oration in
the evening at City Hall they bad better stay
away. Last night a third of the audience
cleared oat when the oration began.
The Portland Phonographic Society had a
picnic at Peak’s Island yesterday. There were
twenty-five in attendance.
Personal.
Rev. Dr. Holbrook, of tl»e West Congrega'
tional church, of this city, desires us to say
that the statement that be has accepted a call
He
to a church in JHaliowell, is a mistake.
expects to go to California at ’he close of the
present month, his supply of the West church

being intended to be originally, only temporary
Our reporter was misinformed in regard to
the location of the New Hampshire Normal
School, of which C. C. Rounds, Ph D., principal of the Farmington Normal School, has
It is located at Plybeen elected principal.
mouth, N. H., and fcis salary will be $2,500.
William Sloaue Kennedy writes in the
Critic of last week as follows:
Early in this century there was an old schoolmaster in Portland, Me., who used to pray
with bis eyes open and his ruler in his hand,
and who had, moreover, the habit of calling
the redheads among bis pupils Rufus, and the
black beads William. Now there were a good
many red heads in the school, and whenever;
in his wrath, the master shouted, “Come here,
Rufus,” all the red heads, feeling more or less
guilty, would start to their feet together.
Who was the old schoolmaster referred to?
Mr. Benj. Fogg’s friends celebrated his 81st
Mr. Harris C. BaineB's, Tuesday.
E. P. Hannaford, chief engineer of the
Grand Trunk, and party arrived at the Fal-

biithday

at

mouth last evening.
Col. Z. A. Smith, one of Ihe editors of the
Boston Journal, has a very able and interesting article in the “Bivouac,” a military monthly, on the observance of Memorial day, in
which he properly urges that Memorial Day be
entirely given up to such exercises as wii*
serve to impress upon all the magnitude of the
sacrifices made by the patriot dead aDd the su-

perlative importance

of the cause

which they

died to advauce.
Accidents.
A son of Mr. T. H. Weston, aged about 17
years, was riding horseback down Free street
yesterday morning when the animal became
unmanageable, threw Mr. Weston and fell on
him. Surgeons were procured who said no
bones were broken and thought the young man
would escape with severe bruises.
A little girl, whose name we failed to get,
was accidentally run over by a buggy at Deering yesterday afternooa. She lived close by
where the accident occurred, and it was eaid
she

escaped

with bruises.

Portland Society of
The collection of American portraits now
the Portland Soon exhibition at the rooms of
of Ait, numbers about three hundred
Art.

ciety

specimens. They have been collected chiefly
for their interest to stuJenls of history and biography, and more especially to those interested in the political, civil and literary history of

thiB State.
Among the early engraved
traits are the copperplate portraits done by J.
Norman in Boston, about 17G6. Contrasted
with these are the fine engravings done for the
U. 8. Government at the Bureau of EngravThree interesting examing, in Washington.
ples of fine work in portraiture are the crayon
full length portrait of Mr. Eyan, of BostoD, by
Johnston; the etcbirffe of Mr. Hart, of Phila"
por-

delphia, by Mr. Stephen Ferris, (who is by the
and the fine line and
way a native of Maine),
stipple head of Longfellow, by Williams of
Boston. There is also a fine etching of Forrest
York. The
as the Gladiator, by Hall, of New
collection will remain but three days longer.

7

Willard Shooting Club.
left the city at
The Willard Shooting Club
on a return visit to the Topa. m. yesterday,

Portland a
sham Club, who played them in
short lime ago and were beaten by the Willards. Upon arrival at the Topsham grounds
the two clubs shot until dinner limo when an

served. Shooting was
renewed after dinner and the Willards arrived

enelleut repast
home at 8 p.m.

fourteen points.

was

The

Mayor Pox's Ora-

tion.

Damartisootta, E. W. lumbar.;
Freeport, W. A. Mitchell.
Fryeburg, R. C. Harmon.

Falls,

in Portland and

Vicinity.

Cumberland Mills, F. A. Vorrlll.

Mechanic

Topsbjuns

beat them

it may be, escapes their tender care on this
Without them the work would he only
half completed, and much of the tenderness
and pathos of the occasion would thereby he
wanting. The warm tears of these mothers
audol these Bisters, the tears of those whose
lives wete rendered dark aud gloomy, almost
in the first stages of life's journey, by the loss
of their ohoseu companions, shed upon these
mounds shall be as precious jewels in the
crown of our depurted comrades.
Forget not, then, that to engage in these exercises is not only a duty, but a privilege accorded to every true hearted patriotic woman.
To you, comrades, the sun uot only stands
still iu the valley to-day, but ho retrogades lu
his course aud we aro again in the midst of
the exciting scenes of the late war. We are
How life’s young blood
living iu the past.
boils!
How tho patriotic impulses of every
true and loyal citizen bestir themselves. The
tocsin of war echoes through evory valley and
over every
hilltop of the whole country, aud
arouses to arms, the hamlet aud city alike.
The cal! of your country, for the protection
of your strong arm and brave heart, is a loud
aud ]>ersonul one. ft appeals to your ho^pr, to
your patriotism, to the protection of
your
homes and hearth stones. Even if you would,
could yon iguore tho call? Was it not so my
oomrados? There is only one prayer and one
wish In the patriot’s heart, viotory aud an undivided couutrv.
\\ 1th martial tread ami llyiug Hags, regiment
after regiment leave their quiet homes and
hasten on to the front, uml—you go with them;
and these sleeping comrades, no less active, no
less patriotic tiiau yourselves, march Bhouldor
to shoulder, and step to step with you. Aye,
there wore manifested tlio strength and vigor
of youth; there was courage; there was patriotism ; there was the determiualiou aud greatness of soul, which iu
tlio end saved to iu aud
posterity a free and undivided land.
Come trials aud hardships, come the parting
from near aud loved ones, perhaps for the last
time, come death on the battlefield even, lliere
is no faltering. Though the Up quivers, the
heart is firm; though the eye fills when the
last embrace is given, and the last lingering
kiss is pressed ou the pale and tear-stained
cheeks of those who must remain behind, your
soul is possessed iu quiet and even cheered by
the warmth of your own patriotism.
Cau we, then, do too much houor to the
ineinoiy of those who have thus goue to their
last aud final bivouno. Shall not a grateful
country, take up the work when we shall have
joined these sleeping companions, and generation vie with generation iu tlio exercises of this

showing what tho intention of the South really
was thirty years before tho war.
In the year
thero was secretly and anonymously published in our national capital, a book entitled
"The Partisan Leader",In which the Southern
side of the case Is stated in .significant terms;
and under the fascinating form of a novel, the

day.

by

morning, yesterday,

was

devoted

as

usual to the cemeteries other than Evergreen.
The city had donned its fresh green robes,

flags waved at half-mast from all the public
buildings, aud many privates residences, as
well as from the shipping in the harbor, and
the places of business were almost universally
closed as the various squads of Grand Army
comrades departed on their mournful errands.
The squad for Cavlary was under command
of Comrade McCann, escorted by Chandler’s
full baud and the Montgomery Guards. At the
cemetery eighty-seveu graves

were decorated
and Rev. Father Llaneban officiated.
While
the exercises were going on at the chapel the
band played a dirge over the grave of Mr.
Aubrey, a former member, and then returned
to the chapel and there played another to the
memory of the brave departed.
At Forest City Cemetery Comrade .lohu

Eysns was in command and decorated fiftyeight graves besides those at Brown’s Hill.
Comrade S. S. Knight made an appropriate
address and Rev. Mr. Pendexter offered prayer.
The school children turned ont in good numbers and made a most attractive feature of the

procession.
Western Cemetery the squad under Com.
rade F. W. True decorated seventy graves
and Rev. Mr. Southworth offered prayer.
At Eastern Cemetery, Senior Vice Commander Williamson was in charge of the squad
At

and decorated thirty-six graves of which seventeen were on the roll of honor. He also decorated the Lincoln and Garfield trees, Rev
Messrs. F. E. Clark and A. H. Wright officiating. A high compliment was paid to MrJohn H. Dennison, janitor of the Shailer
School for his care of the Gir field elm.
AFTERNOON.

At 1.30 p. m. the precession began to form
and the streets, through which the route was
laid were filled with a large number of spectators, bat not so many as in former years since
attractions out of the city, had called many
of town.
When formed in Market Squaro the military escort marched to Grand Army Hall
where the Post Bosworth and Sons of Veterans
were received and the procession then proceed,
ed over the route to the City Hall where the
City Government and invited guests were received, and then the liue was again taken np
to the Rochester railway station. The following was the order of procession:
out

Platoon of Police.
Iirnm Major Bean.
Chandler’s Band—25 pieces.
Marshal G. H. Abbott.
Aid* C. A. Lang and F. A. Motley.
Capt. Hartnett,, com’g escort.'
Adjutant C. F. Swett, Seargeaat Major Chase.
Mechanic Blues—Lieut*. Milliken and Smith, 28
men.

Light Infantry—Lieuts. Norton

and

Holme*,

26

men.

High School Cadet*—Capt. Tryon, Lieuts. Eastman
and

Sears, 36

men.

Montgomery Gnards- Lieut. McCallum, 27 men.
Brown Light Artillery—Lieut. Waterhouse.21 men.
Bosworth Poet—Post Commander Geo. H. Poor, 103
men.

Sons of

Veterans—i”apt. Bean,

Lieut.

Philhrook,

28

men.

Veteran officers in carriages.
and Invited Gues ts.

City Government
The

Portland

Cadets did not turn cat bemany of the members were oat of
town.
Mayor Fox of Cambridge, Collector
Dow, Comrade Seiders the orator at Evergreen, Mayor Deering, all the Aldermen except Major Melcher— who marched with the
cause so

veterans—President Kelsey and almost ail the
members of the Common Connell, participated in the parade.
The procession looked exceedingly well and
was so prompt that it reached the train of eight
cars provided for it, and was seated all ready
for the conductor's orders, five minutes in advance of time.
On arrival at Morrill’s the

procession pro-

ceeded at once to Evergreen, and on arrival
at Soldiers’ Lot the different squads proceeded to decorate the graves in their respective
sections.
There were 220 recorded on the
roll of honor.

Chandler’s Band decorated Mr.
Yonng’s grave as usual and played a dirge.
The flcral decorations were many of them very
elegant, notwithstanding the seaeon is a very
unfortunate one for flower*.
They were in all

designs,

wreaths, bouquets, lyres, anchors and
crosses, and one which represented the gates
ajar. The F. and E. society did not forget
their comrades, and a beautiful pillar of evergreen marked the Soldiers’ Lot, entwined
with flowers.
After the graves were decorated the published order of exercises was observed.
Prayer
was offered by B. F. Strickland, Chaplain Of

war, as it actually took place, was substantialThat book
ly and prophetically described.
was suppressed, the time being found too early
to Indicate so dearly the revointlon thus skilfully prjected in the book, particularly when
so honest aud patriotic a man as Andrew Jackttie
son, Southerner though he was, occupied
Presidential chair.
It was singularly dated
ISflti, twenty years ahead of its aotual publication,—just the very year when the first definite
political issue wss made between tiro North
and tlie Soutli on tho slavery question by the
contest for tho Presidency between Col. Fremont, "the gallaut path-finder of the Rocky
Mountains," aud James Buchanan.
So it would seom, aud lu fact theio is little
doubt, that the South had long projected aud
too woll prepared for secession aud dlsuulou;
because no such gigautlc rebellion, with sueh
sinews of war aud long-continued persistency
for four mortal years, could have orgauizeil
such armies, and kept in the field, merely upon the instant of tho first reverse
In political
sentiment, or loss of power on the part of the
South.
Continuing with political history, and entering into tjia history of the assault on Fort
Sumter and the first insult to the flag,
followed by the tale of the assault on the Mausachusetts Sixth atltaltimore, which the speaker
compared to the Lexington blood shed in defence of the priceless heritage transmitted by
our Revolutionary sires, the speaker made the
following allusion to Maine’s war Governor:
Your own State under the leadership of its
able war Governor, Israel WaBhburn, Jr., so
recently laid away in death, did its full part In
In his
answering the oall of tho President.
inaugural address to the Legislature of Maine,
after ably reviewing the whole slavery question Gov. Washburn said that "there is no
such right in the constitution ns secession.
Congress cannot grant it, the Slates cannot
concede it, and only by the people of the
States, acting through a change In the constitution, can it be conferred. The laws then
must he executed or this, the best because
the purest and most heueficeut government
that the world has ever seen is destroyed."
And your Legislature subsequently enacted its
formal resolution to the same effect, declaring
that the entire resources of tho State iu men
aud money were pledged in defence of the administration and subject to tbe constitution
and the Uuion.
From the issuing of tbe Emancipation proclamation a new light dawned upon our cause;
and the grand armies of the nation went on
from victory to victory, until on the 9th of
April, liiljfi, the long, oitter and most gigantic
war was brought to a dose by the final surrender of the rebel army at Appomattox to Geu.
Grant. And tbe high honor of conducting the
forms of that surrender was accorded to your
own brilliant soldier,
scholar and statesman—
Geu. Chamberlain. Soon may he recover from
the effects of the wounds he received iu battle,
aud long may he live to labor for the State aud
the College, both of which ha so much honors.
Aud what are the inestimable results of our
oivtl war? They are a nation preserved from
dismemberment and its attendant evils, the sacred.obligatlous of constitutional government
reiterated and firmly established against disunion aud forcible tecesslou, and 4,000,000 of
human beings lifted from depressing servitude
to tbe rank of equal freedom, equality aod citizenship. Aud this great work was accomplished by year sacrifices, and by those of the
heroes whose memory we this day cherish and
whose graves we fondly decorate.
And the greater was your aud their heroism
because of the fortitude, persistency and valor
displayed by rnauy of our brethren on tbe Confederate side. They were foemeu right worthy
of your steel; for were they not your brothers?
Those of you who were at Gettysburg must
well remember that brilliant assault, made by
Geu. Pickett’s division on Gen. Hancock’s position at Cemetery Hill, aud again their determined valor so notably shown at Murfreesboro,
Cold Harbor, tbe siege of Vicksburg, aud that
final retreat from Richmond, where their endurance and valor were truly sublime.
Sleep on, iben, bravo soldiers of liberty aud
union, all the more valiant in Hid judgment of
tho world, that you met your peers in heroism,
and conquered them.
And, fellow-citizens at
large, I would certainly say,—
“Cherish tho heroes who fought the great battles;
'Treat them as kings if they honor your way;
Succor and ceiufort the sick'anil the wOnnded;
And oh! for the dead, let us ail kneel and pray.”

Memorial day?
But, my comrades,

as X look upon your faces
and your thinned ranks to-day, and the scores
of decorated graves about us, I am vividly reminded that we are removed at least two decades from the trying Beetles of our army life;
and, though the passing years have wrought
rn'.my and marked changes in you, your hearts
heat to the same patriotic impulses they did
twenty years ago. The tributes of this day
testify to it, and your presence horn coufirms
it. In your hearts the fires of youth burn as
brightly as when you first took up anus In defence of your country. Aud should she oall
you again to her defence, say, wouldn't you all
tie ready and answer to the call?
How many there are who stood by you in the
ranks, ou the march and in the carnage of
battle who have been marshalled on the other
side? How many there aro who have bivouacked with yon ou the field that have gone
to that country where the strife of battle is
unknown, how mao; there are who marched
with
shoulder
to
and
yon,
shoulder,
step to step, whose faces you have looked
upon for the last time! Tbeir ranks are ever
on the increase,
while each Memorial Day
liuds corresponding vacancies in ours. When
we shall have brought our ciDriugs to these
altars for the last time, aud shall have entered
within that green tent whose Bides never rise,
and the roll call of our departed companious
shall report, none missing, then will a greatfu! posterity take np the work and coutiuue
this beantifnl commemoration of our country’s dead heroes.
it is natural toaay to recall ana recount the
experiences through which we passed iu the
war of the Rebellion.
To try to make mention of them at this time, would he folly. The
incidents of the camp, the march and the batt'e, were they all told, would fill volumes. We
all recall personal experiences aud incidents
which endear us to each ether and to these

sleeping companions.

In my owu experience I am vividly reminded of a comrade, whose grave, iu u distant
part of the State, the snows of winter have
protected aud the showers of summer have
beautified these many seasons, aud whose
memory comes up to me from the past as the
fragrance of these tlowers.
Through a long and dangerous sickness,
when all hope of recovery was given up by
my, comrades, this comrade, large-hearted,
brave, yet tender, ministered to ray wants as
faithfully and tenderly us a mother would
to her sick child,
llis encouraging words
were a healing meuieine.
His tender hand
could soften aud smooth .the rough couch as
none other could.
Rest, comrade, iu thy narrow house and may the good Lord of all, grant
to thee that reward of him who loves his fellow-men more than self.
To me he is not dead.
His every feature I
caa recall as though be stood by me but yesterday. Dead? These comrades can never die.
Tteir material bodies may return to dust and
be seen no more by mortal vision, but with us
they are a living presence. Dead? Ask these
mothers aud fathers, whose sous iu the bloom
of youth fell on the battle field, or succumbed
to malaria aud fever, or miserably perished In
the barbarous prison pen: ask them I say, if
their sons are dead. They cherish their memory, they will tell you, as a sweet aucl c nstaut dream. Dead?
Ask her who, in all the
bloom and freshness of her girlhood, offered
ber life companion on her country’s aitar, if ho
is dead, and she will tell you that bis presence
goes with her through the weary round of life
as a blessed angel.
Dead?
Ask our rescued
and happy Republic with peace and quietness
within her borders, if they are dead, aud hor
every citizen will answer you with one united
acclaim, that they are as imperishable as the
eternal hills
that gird ber
round-about.
Dead?
Ask millions of our citizens whose
iron fetters of slavery were stricken off in one
day, as by the hand of the Mighty Jehovah, if
they are dead, and they will auswer you while
tears
of
aud
love
well np
gratitude
from
their greatful
that
these
hearts,
heroes were
the
Moses
their Red
of
Red sea.
Dead?
Aye, go, even, to the
throne of the Eternal One, and ask Him if
and
He
will answer tn that
are
dead,
they
sweet and assuring passage, "Inasmuch as ye
have done it uuto oue of the least ol these,
my brethren, ye have done It uuto me.”
Dead? This host of martyrs dead?
I tell
you their names will be baudt d down to children’s children and treat ed with pride and
adoration by future generations.
Dead? Methinks I now see hovering around
you, on all sides, in martial array, the dismembered spirits of the departed, their countenances wreathed with smiles of cotnmeudatioD, and upon their tattered, though invisible banners, inscribed in letters of light, is

Atthe close of the oration, which was warmthe audieuce sang "America” to
tho accompauiment of Chandler’s band, and
the great crowd moved oat of the Ipuldiog.

ly received,

XOTKJ.

It was noticeable that the dowers contributed were more than usually beautiful this
year.
The crowd at

anything larger

j.nougninc

scenes

anu

in which

Major—John Bice.
Fe'ry Villsge Band—2* pieces—John Mcrriusan,
Brum

Leader.

Washington Camp, P. O. 8. of
Ferry Village Schools'

A.

Seasido Lodge, 1. 0. of O. T.
Point Village Schools.
Good Saunirltan Socioty.
Knights of the Golden Cross.
The procession was in three divisions, the
first under the charge of N. B. Knight, the
second, Samuel Stront, and the third F. HHarford. The route of the procession was op

High

to Preble street, up Frebie to Point village, and thence to Mt. Pleasant. At the cem.
etsiy the exercises consisted of singing by tho
schools, music by the band, prayer by Rev. W,
F. Eitou, addresses by Rev. John Collins, and
Rev. E. A. Harlow, reading the roll of honor
by Rev. W. F. Eaton, and the decorating of
the grates.
The procession then marched
back to Ferry village and disbanded.
westnrook.

At Westbrook the usual Memorial Day ger.
vices occurred. A procegsiou of gcbool children, headed by the Westbrook Bind, marched
from the Methodist church to the cemetery,
where the graves were decorated, prayer offeree and an address delivered by Rev. Mr.

generation
into obliv-

Stackpolo.

Yarmouth.
Tho ex-soldiers, sailors and citizens of Yarmouth and vicinity formed in line at Masonic
Hall at!) o’clock a. m. and marched to the
lower cemeteries. After decorating the graves
there, the line of procession was taken up
again and retnrned to Masonic Hall, where a
collation was served to all comrades of Yarmouth and adjoining towns. At 1 o'olock p.
m. tho line was formed and marched to the upper cemetery, then returning to tho Academy

the procession reformed and returned to

the city.
EXERCISES.

There was a large audience present at City
Hall in the evening.
Chandler s band provided an excellent concert previous to the literary
exercises, which gave great pleasure to the lis-

the Post, followed by mnsic by the band. Ccm.
rade O. M. Beiders then read the Boll of
Honor and delivered an address as follows:
Then followed prayer by the Pest
Comrades:—In ihe short time which has teners.
been allotted me to address yon, l shall endeaChaplain, followed by the reading of orders by
to confine myself to a very few of the
vor
The band then played a so.
Comrade Selders.
thoughts that naturally .suggest thc-mselves on
lection and Uod. James A. Fox. Mayor of
this occasion.
Tc-day we are again called upon to perform Cambridge, delivered a most eloquent and
the duty of decorating the graves of onr debrilliant oration, of which we publish the folparted comrades; to-day we are called upon to lowing abstract:
do honor to the memory of those, who, in the
THE TWO CIVILIZATIONS.
bloom and beant; of youth, bade adien to
pleasures, fortunes, friends arid family, to
a brief and brilliant introduction relaAfter
give their lives, if need be, that their country’s
ting to the selection of Memorial Day on
might be saved.
which to honor the memory of the fallen
To the memory of such as these, our feoble
heroes the orator stated it was a very signifideeds and words can add no lustre. Each
cant
fact that about tiie ever memorable year
passing decade but magnifies their bravery
1020 two distinct and entirely opposite systems
and patriotism, Bnd crowns their memory with
of civilization and
were planted
an ever-widening halo of glory.
How, then, on oar American development
shores; the landing of the
can we better honor them than by bestowing
at Jamestowu in 1019 with twenty
Dutch
ship
upon their lowly resting places our floral offerslaves on hoard who were sold into servitndo
ings, emblems of love, parity and fadeless re- to
(the colonists, and four months after the
nown. 4Even nature forgets not to clothe their
landing of the Pilgrims on the bleak New
graves with her garb of green, as though stie
England Jcoast witli as .bravo and dovout a
would ever keep fresh and pure the memory
band of men and women as ever wont forth to
of their occupants.
and settle the eartii in any time or
subdue
No, my comrades, the accumulated wealth of
place. .The orator then proceeded t<> show
the conntry heaped upon these mounds; the
how those two institutions
developed and
most eloqaent words of the orator, or the loftinourished, Blave labor and its fruits on the one
est measures of the poet, could not so well exwitli
it
wealth
ami pollgreat
hand,
carrying
press our love and veneration as these floral I
tical jinl!nonce, and Northern thrift on the
decorations.
!
other, and yet owing to 1 he Constitution the
Let us, then, to-day,—
Snath bad a relatively larger representation
“Build up an altar to the Lord,
than Ilia North in Congress. Then grew up
heart*
of
ours;
O, grateful
that noble class of men, led by German and
And shape it of the greenest sward,
runups, wne, in a uecuieu political minority,
That ever drank the showers.”
prepared to agitate until slavery was abolished,
“Lav all the bloom of gardens there,
since they saw its power and abhorred It..
And there the orchard fruits;
another class ot political antiThore was
Bring golden grain from sun and air.
slavery reformers and statesmen, bucIi ns SalFrom earth her goodly roots.”
11. Seward, Joshua It.
mon 1*. Chase, Wm.
“There let our banners droop and flow,
Giddings, Charles Sumner, Henry Wilson,
The stars uprise and fall;
John G. Whittier, James Appleton, Samuel
Our role of martyrs, sail and flow,
Fessenden, John 1’. Hale, Horace Greeley,
Let sighing hree/.eH call.”
Ralph Waldo Emerson, John A. Andrew,
William Pitt Fessenden, Itanriabal Hamlin
The whole people delight to join with na in
and many others, as grand and true a sot of
these exercises. This privilege belongs to no
men as any of our Uevolutionxry statesmen.
or
of
roeu
citizens
It
beone body
exclusively.
longs to the people. It was born of them, aud These labored in the political field for many
years by Constitutional methods, and were
it is theirs. It is theirs the same as WashingIt is theirs ilto same as Blinker
prominent in "the sharp conflicts and heated
ton is theirs.
discussions
of the days of strife” which prethe
is
theirs
same
as
It
our
two
Hill is theirs.
ceded the war.
Garfield—
martyred President*—Lincoln and can
Tiie speaker then proceeded to {touch upon
take it
And no earthly power
are theirs.
the main features of the great reformatory and
from them.
becomes
political
straggle which tor some years piecedto
ungrateful
When tho Republic
ed and led up to the conflict of arms; the anthe memory of these warriors—God grant that
nexation
of Texas in 1845; the great agitation
it may never be—and shall cease to Hold them
ot 1850, including Hie liigitlve slave act; and
in remembrance, then may you expect hi see
the anrogHlion ol the Missouri compromise.
her star, now lu the ascendancy, decline, even
The formation of the Republican party in 1858
to its setting.
was dwelt upon whoso doctrine wns ihe nouLet ua turn away from such ungrateful
extension ol slavery into territory then itee.
times. Let us, rather than seek to penetrate
The precipitating cause of the war wan the
ihi.tdisin.il future when men shall have foibreaking up or the Democratic party and the
gotteu that herote blood has been transmitted
utter relusxl of the extreme Southerners of
their
to
veins, live and rejoice in the brilliant
that period to concede anything whatever to
present rat onr Republic..
t hen came the election of Liusoln
the North,
Rut one of the most faithful auxiliaries
which was the pretext by the South for seceswhich you have in this work Is B.» worth Resion, do,union.and rebellion.
Their hands and hearts are ever
lief Corps
•In this connection, said the speaker, I will
ready and witling to second yon in this work;
und no soldier’s grave, no matter how obscure mention a very singular circumstance, as

this year than for several years

Cape Elizabeth.

become unknown to the thousands who pass
them by, thoogh the swift passing years may
obliterate their names from the marble headstone and clothe it with decaying mosses, yet
they shall never die, for they aro immortal.
And should the liberties of our land in
years to come be threatened with civil strife,
or by foreign foe, these
martial spirits will
lead the army of freedom on to victory, Their
banners will lead in the van of every charge,
and where the battle waxes hottest their colors
shall wave In triumph.
At the close of the address the band played a

KVKN1NO
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The day was observed at Cape Elizabeth in
an appropriate manner.
Tho several societies
and organizations at Ferry and Point Villagos
met at 9.30 o’clock and formed a procession in
tire following ordor:
Grand Marrhal—O. L. kobortsou.

they figured may pass
ion, though these green turfed mounds rosy

dirge,

was

previous.
Tho military ail marched and looked well
yesterday. Tho Song of Veterans marched
with precision and showed good drill.
The Brown Artillery make a great addition
to a procession, bat tho gun carriages need a
little state paint.

victory.

ueaa.'

Evergreen Cemetery

delivered by
Rev. A. A. Smith, pastor of the Baptist
church. Tho Yarmouth brass band furnished
music for the day.

grounds where

sn

oration

was

Monmouth.
The decoration of the soldiers' graves at
Monmonth took place yesterday forenoon. The
members of A. H. Frost Post of Wlntbrop accompanied by the Winthrop Band met at the
Methodist vestry at 9 o'clock and marched to
the [school house, where they received the
schools and then proceeded to the cemetery,
where tho exercises consisted of prayer, singing by the school children and the decorating
of the graves. The procossion then marched
back to tho Methodist church where tlio fol-

lowing .programme was carried out: Prayer
by Rev. O. S. Pillsbury; reading of poem by
Miss Emma Martin; singing by quartette;
oration by lion. Samuel W. Lsuo; singing by
At the close of the oxerclses, all
quartette.
repaired to the Town Hall where a bountifu'
collation was served.
W inthrop.
Memorial servioes hero were observed yesterday afternoon. Post members met at thetr
hall at 2 p. m. when they proceeded to the

cemetery in the following order, with Henry
Hlohardson as marshal:
Wlnthrop Band, 17 pieces.
A. If. Frost Post, <1. A. H., F. Wood, Commander.
I .tidies' Belief Corps.
Scholars of the public schools,
fit l/o ns, etc.
After decorating tho graves tho procession
returned to Grand Army Hall In revorso
order.
Last evening members of the post assembled
at their hall at 7.1)0 and marched to Packard
Hall, where woro -givon further exercises by
the post, mttsio by the band, quartette Binging,
recitation by Miss Maud Mcllroy and spoeeheB
by citizens and others.
In Lewiston and Auburn.

o’clock a detachment of B. II. Beale Post No.
12, G. A. R„ escorted by Daniel Chaplin
Camp No. 2, Sons of Veterans, and Brewer
baud, marched to Brewer Cemetery and decorated the graves there. J At the same hour a
detachment ol B. II. Beale Post escorted by

Army

and Sons of

Vetorans marched through

tho principal streets to tho
cemetery, where
address were made by II n. Nelson Dingloy,
Jr., Itev. N. C. Barrows, Rev. J. J. Hall. The
evening | exercises at
City Hall, Lew-

iston, consisted of an oration by Rev. H.WIn Auburn Hall an ad'
Tildeu, ol Augusta.
dress was delivered by Kx-Uov. Plalsted.

I

In Bangor.
Bangor, May *0.— The day wot very favorable for memorial exercises and the observance
At 9
was on a larger scale than ever before.

BY AUCTION.

»t 10 a. in., we shall Mil
a large aasortment of lnii<orteil Koeee and
Clematis. This is one of the fluent lota erer offered
In Portland. New and choice earietlee.
F. O. BAILBV A CIO., Auclieaeere.

:-DRESS GOODS-:

ers.

Uuards, Capt. Maloney.
D. LT. Beale Pogt. No. 12, U. A. It.,Col. Crossman

FRIDAY, June 1st,

ON
m

Jameson

sales.

ROSES and CLEMATIS

o F*

...

auction

PIPOKTED

SPECIAL SALE

the Jameson Guards and drum corps of 25
members, marched to Mt. Pleasant (Catholic)
cemetery and decorated the graves there. At
I.aOp. m. the procession formed on Howard
street in the following order:
Drum Corps.
Col. Whitehall of 2d liegt. and Held awl stall' offic-

y30dtd

stociTBY axd

business

AUCTION.

be sold at auction on Friday, June 1, At
12 ni., if not previously at private sale, the
old established K. C. Andress’ paper, periodical
and stationery stand, uuder L\ K. Hotel, Ho. 253
Federal stjeet. Just the place for a live man With
a small capital.
F. O. BAILEY Ac. CO., Auctioneers*
Portland, .May 2r>, 1883.
my8Udtd

WILL

Commanding.

Brewer Memorial Association.
Brewer Band.

David Camp, No. 3, Hons ot Veterans.
After marching through some of the princi-

THURSDAY, MAY 31,

pal streets they proceeded by special train to
Mt, Hope Cemetery, where graves were decorated and appropriate services held.

W33

SHALL

Administrator's Sale

OPEN
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In Other Places.
New Youk, May 30.—At 7.30 o'clock thiH
morning Lincoln Post, No. 13, decorated the
statue of Abraham Lincoln In Union Square.
General Porter delivered the oration and appropriate anthems were sung by children from
the Protestant Orphan Asylum. Shortly after
it o’clock Lafayette Post, No. 140, decorated
the statue of Lafayette at the Southern end
of Union Square.
The great event of the day apart from decorating the graves of fallen hemes was the pa
rade of the iirst division of militia aud of various posts of the Grand Army.
From an
early hour the streets resounded with strains
of martial rnusio and hundreds of persons
were ont in holiday attire to witness the display. The route along which the procession
was to pass
was lined with people aud the
windows of houses along the route crowded
with people.
On the plaza at Madison Square
was erected a stand on which were seated
President Arthur, Secretary Chandler, HecreFolger, Attorney General Brewster, Major
General Hancock and staff, Mayor Edsou,
General George A. Sheridan, Commodore
Upshur, Gov. Ludlow of New Jersey, Major
General Schuyler Hamiltou, Goucrul Duryea,
Lloyd Aspinwull, and many others.
Opposite
the graud stand was another stand at which
wero seated a number of
fashionably costumed ladies, the officers of the G A. it. aud
guests.
The President and party were escorted from
the Fifth Aveuue by the old guard aud by a
guard of honor composed of two comrades
from each G. A. li. Post. The head of the
procession moved past the revlewlug stand at
10.30, the right of column being taken by the
first division of the N.G. 8. N. Y. under Major
Gen. Shaler. In addition to several Grand
Army Posts under command of Major
Horner as Grand Marshal were a naval division of seamen and marines from tlie Brooklyn
navy yard nuder Hear Admiral Cooper, First
Regiment Pennsylvania N. G 13th Regiment
of Brooklyn, Col. Austin Tibbetts. Veteran
Corps of Troy, Duryea, Hawkins aud National
Zouaves, 3th U. S. Artillery and a number of
other military and civic organizations. In the
rear of the precession came a large number of
trucks decorated -with flags aud hearing immense
loads of flowers, a large portion of
which were contributed by the children of the
schools.
The procsssioo marched down
public
Broadway to Canal street, where the divisions
were dismissed, several organizations faking
up thoir respeective routes to various cemeteries. These going to Brooklyn cemeteries
marched over the East River bridge. When
the processiou had passed the reviewing stand
President Arthur and party were escorted back
to the 5th Avenue Hotel.
Cleveland, O., Slay 30.—Memorial Day
was observed
with
customary ceremonies
throughout northern Ohio.
Washington, May 30.—About the departments aud public buildings and grouuds today,
quiet as of Sunday prevailed—the streets comparatively deserted. At the Soldiers’ Home
National Cemetery, veterans under command
of Gen. Sturgis, governor of the home and soldiers and officers stationed at the United
States barracks, under Gen. Ayres, met with a
committee of the Grand Army of the Republic, and those attending the ceremony at 10
o'clock in the grove near the superintendent's
office. Decorating committee was beaded by
Geua. Sherman, Ayres and Sturgis, with a
number of soldiers aud members of the Grand

20 pieces 44 inch All Wool BEIGES, at 37 cents per
yard; former price 50 cents.

on

a

former

10 pieces Fine Figured SATTEENS, very choice styles,
18 cents per yard; former price 25 cents.
10 pieces Fine SATTEENS, 12 1-2 cents
er price 20 cents.

EXTRACT
OF MEAT
FINEST AND CHEAPEST MEATFLAVOURING STOCK FOR SOUPS,
MADE DISHES & SAUCES.
An invaluable and palatable tonic in all
and debility.

PROBATE

AT

Arralogton. Executrix.
HIRAM THURLOW, late of Raymond, deceased.
Will and petition for the probate thereof pref.
by Eunice Thar low, the Executrix therein named.
GEORGE LORD, minor child and heir of Abij&h

C. Lord, late of Freeport, deceased. Petition for
license to sell and convey Real Est ate presented bv
Abraham Lord, Guardian.
GEORGE LIBBY, late of Gray, deceased. First
Account presented for allowance by Woodbury S.
Libbv. Executor.
ALBERTA A. BODGE & AL minor children and
heirs of Ltxzie M. Bodge, late of Gray, deceased.
Petition for license to fell and convey Real Estate
presented by Isaac L. Elder, Guardian.

to

private papila by tie iubecrlber

COLCORD,
Utl

ADVERTISEMENTS.

CITY

City
C1T

off

Portland.

1MHNIIALM

To Owners

OFFICE.

Keepers

or

of

Dogs.

Ordinances of the City
that every
owner or keeper of a dog shall annuallv causa
it to be registered, describe 1 and licensed (for one
in the office of the City Clerk, and shall causa
year)
it to wear around it* neck a collar with the owner**
name, and registered number.
It is my duty to cau*e all
dogs to be destroyed
which shall be found at large w ithin the city without a collar, as required by the Ordinances.
BENJAMIN F. ANDREWS,
aprlO-dtf
City Marshal.

require

THE

Fannie

season

with

a

than

Oar

very nmch finer

ever

a

de nands it

specialty of

We ulso have a lull line of Gents’
do. Ii Top Bulton Oxfords, nnd
Ties. If a Lady wants ease
and confort for the feet
$| let her try a pair of
our Hand Sewed
French Kid
made
Boots,

t»y

I ouch

A

(Wisner.
On nisses'aad Children's School
Boots, we think we excel.
Repairing of all kinds done at
short notice.

480

0 per d. Gold Bonds

convey
Exe-

Doyen,

TOPEKA, SAUNA &

The syndicate of Boston and New York
capitalists
interested in the building of this road
paid
in the full amount subscribed, the work wul be
pushed forward with all possible speed. The road
runs from Topeka to I>elni, 181 miles through the
great wheat belt of Kansas, a territory without adequate railroad facilities, and where a large amount
of business is waiting for direct communication
with the markets of the South and East.

having

Real Estate

$180,000 in cash will be expended for equipment
to be placed on the road during the construction of
the line, and$400,000 in bonds and $500,000 in
stockwill remain in the treasury w hen the road is
completed,and will be used for additional equipment
and improvements.

MtcrilTs Sale.
as.

M«r 25th, A. I>. 1883.
fllAKEN by virtue of an execution in favor of the
JL Collins Granite Company, a corporation exist-

For *850.00 and accrued interest from Jan. 1.
1803, Five Shares of Stock, par value $100 each,
and a $1000 Bond will be given, the latter bearing
interest from Jan. 1, 1883.
The price will be
advanced from time to time as the building of the
road progresses.

ing under the laws of tho State of Maine and located
at Portland, against Thomas II. Kemble, of Philaand (unless
delphia, in tho State of
sooner redeemed) will be sold by
public auction at
the office of said Collins Granite Company, in Portland, in said comity, on the twenty-seventh day of
June, A. 1). 1883, at two o’clock in the afternoon,
one hundred shares in the capital stock of said corporatism, together with all dividends which have
accrued thereon since the tenth day of November,
A, D. 1881, tho time the same were attached ou the
oitglnal writ
ELISHA N. JORDAN, Deputy Sherirt.

Pennsylvania,

“**

iroceeds from the sale of bonds will be dewith Tower, Giddings & Go, of Boston, for
account of Post, Martin & Co., New York, who are
the fiscal agents for the syndicate.
Money to pay the interest on all sold bonds, up
and including July 1, 1884, will be deposited in
trust in a national bank in Boston.

to

w3w82

These bonds are worthy the attention of careful
and prudent investors. Full information furnished
on application to

Dissolution of Co-pnrtncrship.
fllNE Co-partnership heretofore existing between
JL the undersigned, under style of Guppy, Kinsman & Aldan, was dissolved May 2i>, ’83. oy mutual
consent. The business of the late firm will be
settled and continued by our successors.
G. H. GUPPY.
F. \Y. KINSMAN, JR.
W. 0. ALDEN, jfe.
Portland,

C. G.

PATTERSON, Principal Contract

N. Y. MUTUAL LIFE RUlLDINti,
95 Milk

iuyl2

Hired,

....

Hoaiou.
eod2m

Copartnership.
rilHK umiorsignotl Imvu forme! » ce-i>artnor8hlp,
II <l»ted May auth. 1888, under atyle of 0. 11.
Guppy* Co., to oonllBVic the bueinetm of retail
Druggists and Apothecaries at eor. Congress ami

NOBBY HATS!

Treble sta.

C. II. GUTTY SCO.
W. O. AI.DKN, JH.
mayOl ThS&T
May 30th. 1880.

—

Wanted.
the Female

p.

my31dlw

“Round Top,’’
“Square Top,”
“Wide Brims,” in Brown.
Blue lllnck and Drub.

cook, to whom good wage* will
VFIKST-OLASS
he paid. Enquire at G03 CONGRESS ST.
dtf

TEACHERS supplied
of Educational work.
1
lar.
Teachers’

with positions in all
Send stamp for

lirockway

cago.

N

grades
circu-

CHILDREN'S HATS,

Agcney, Times'lUdg,{Chi\vky4t*23

(JEST’S WALKING STCKS
a

flue assortment

to scle

from.

All the Latest siovelties in VOUKQ
MEN’.' SOFT HATS.

STATE B iNI4 COMMISSIONERS.

GUARANTEFD
Bper

and Colors.

SILK
HATS.
The'Broadway

and

Yontig Gent’s,

only $3.00 and exchange.

TRUNKS
AND
BAGS.
Ladies’ Bonnet, Zinc, Leather, Patent Excelsior, “Crjstalized Zine,”
Sole Leather and Canvas Trunks.

GLOVES
from the lightest weight Kid to
the heaviest Calf Gloves in all colors and kinds.
Goods delivered in
Peering, Cumberland Mills ami
Saccarajipa, fret' of charge.

COE,
THE
HATTER
mj28

under tin* laws of Connecticut, and
Bublect to tho Inspection of the

Bnunc

BURUO

Interest parable at
secured by First Mortgage.
Middletown, or a' the Fourth National bank o
Mow York. If you wish au JnreaUnent, whether
large or small, which will be MAI'' 1*1 and profitable,
send for tlrctuar giting fall iaferaatloa.
Cmeod
apr'21

Styles

197 Middle Street.

In nil (be Buiest Styles.

MIDDLESEX BANKING
mm 5mm
mm,
Incorporated
cent,

In all

Cents,

OPENED TODAY.

Wanted.
my 31

HAMMOCKS

FOR-

Young

State street*
Danforth street,

on

m.

We have lots of specialties in Straw
and Light Hals this Spring. We
have the South American and Cu
ban Hats, made from the French
Palm, which are very light weight
and white; also the latest high
crown Pearl Semi Stiff Hats.

WESTERN R. R.

GUSTaVUS A. LELAND. late of Portland deceased. Petiton that Joseph A. Locke, may be appointed Administrator presented by Adriana E. Loland, widow of sold deceased.
HENRY 0. PEABODY, Judge.
A true copy of the original Order.
Attest:
SETH L. LAKRABEE, Register
w3w22

an

SOFT
AND
STIFF
HATS.

-OF THE-

presented by Warren Burbank, Guardian.

Asylum
AT assistant.Orphan
Apply at 103
between the hours of 4 and 6

LIGHT,

Congress Street.

OPPOSITE PREBLE IIOTSE.
M>r5
eodtf

SAMUEL II. TEWKSBURY, late of Portland, defor
Account presented
allowance by
W. Bray, Surviving Partner.
FREEMAN SMITH, late of Portland, deceased. Account presented for allowance by Daniel W.
Nnsh, Executor.
CHARLES SAWYER, late of Portland, deceased. Third and Final Account presented for allowance by JOSEPH A. LOCKE, Administrator with
Will annexed.
RUTH C.LONG.& AL. minor children of Zadoc
Long, late of Melrose, Massachusetts, deceased.

Portland,

my28dtd

tlita. Season.

ceased.
Charles

■

the right to reject any of

STRAW
I Hand Sewed Goods,
HATS.

SARAH JEWETT, late of Portland, deceased.
Pelitlon that administration with tire Will annexed
of said estate not already administered may be
gran to* l to Mary Jane Jewvtt presented by William
S. Jewett, ft nephew of said deceased.

Cumberland

reserve

Portland, Me., May 28, 1883.

CENTS9

SEWARD P. BARBOUR, late of Portland, de-

Petition for license to sell and convey

m.

The committee
all bids.

before.

deceased.

and

)
CoumcilChambeb,
Augusta, May 7tb. 1883. J

will De received at the Office
of 8upt. of Public Building'1, Augusta, until
Friday, June 1st, at 10 o’clock A. M., for furnishing two new boilers for the State House, and necesThe Comsary repairs upon heating apparatus.
mittee reserve the right to reject any aod all bids.
Information in regard to the plans and specifications will be given by the Supt. of Public Buildiags.
A. F. CROCKETT,)
Committee on
Public Lands
C. C. CORNISH, ) and Buildings,
dtjunel
may 9

O EALED proposals will be received at the office of
►othc Mayor by the Committee on Public Buildings
on Thursday, June 7, 1883, at 12 o’clock m., for
the remodelling of the Chestnut street school house.
Plans and specifications may be examined at the
office of Charles H. Kimball, Architect, 180Vb Middle street.
The building must be examined after 4 o'clock p.

Locality and Trade

We propose to make

Pettengill.

ceased. P.etition for license to sell
Real Estate presented by Kr&smns P.
cutor.

proposals

(

& SLIPPERS.

CHARLES WALKER, late of Windham, deceased. First and Final Account presented for allowance by Elizabeth Walker, Executrix.
GLENDY MOODY, late of Falmouth, decease 1.
•r of provisions of Will and petitiou for allowance out or Personal Estate presented by
Mary M.
Moody, widow of said deceased.
ISRAEL H. HODGDON, late of Falmouth, deceased. Petition that Ellery H. Star bird may be
appointed Administrator presented by Emelihe L.
Davis and Sophronia A. llodgdon, sister of said deceased.
ANNIE H. WHITNEY, late of Falmouth, deceased. First Account presented for allowance bv
Sarah II. kield, Executrix.
MARY U. WOODMAN, late of Westbrook, deceased. Petitiou for license to sell and convey Real
E-tate presented by Charles M. G. Woodman and
Moses G. Woodman. Executors and Trustees.
A LICE ISBELL McCLUTCH Y. late of Portland,
deceased. Will and petition for the probate thereof
presented by Robert A. McClutcby, husband of said

Powder.”

Ammonia gas 0.43 per cent, equivalent to
10.4 cubic inches peroz. of Powder,
Note—The Tartaric Ac|d was doubtless introduced as free acid, but subsequently combined with ammonia, and exists in the Powder
as a Tartrate of Ammonia.
E.G. LOVE, Pk. D.
N»w Yuuk, Jan’v 17'ig, 1881.
Tho above analyses indicate a preference for
“Cleveland’s Superior Baking Powder," and
our opinion is that itis tho better preparation,—
null's Journal of Health■

and Class-

PROPOSALS.

BOOTS.
S50ES

MOSES LEA\ ITT, late of Harpswfe‘1, deceased.
First and Final Account presented lor allowance by
Also petition
Nancy J. Leavitt, Administratrix.
for allowance out of Personal Estate presented by
said Nancy J. Leavitt.
WILLIAM RIDEOUT, late of Windham, deceased. Will and petition for the probate thereof
and that John M. Mayberry may be appointed Administrator with the Will annexed • presented bv

still complained of the pain. He had not been
in bed but a few minutes when his wife was
alarmed by hearing a gargling sound. She
got up as quickly as possible, and found her
husband gasping for breath, and In a moment
Death probably resulted from
he was dead.
heart disease. Mr. Skelton was a member of
Bowdoln Lodge of Masons, of Brunswick.

Available carbonic acid gas 12.40 per efflpt,
equivalent (to 110.2 cubic Inches of gas por oz

Inglish

Proposals.

Fracces E.

been in his usual health during the day, with
the exception that ho suffered from a slight
pata in his side. He went to bed about 10, and

of Powder.

opening thia

HORACE E. ARMING TON, late of New GloucesAccount presented for allowance by
ter.deceasod.

GO years, who lived in rear of No. 155 York
street, died very suddenly last night, lie had

Cream of Tartar
Bicarbonate of Soda
Carbonate of Ammonia
Tartaric Acid
Starch

We are
Stock of

JOHN MAIlSTON, late of Brunswick, deceased.
Petition for license to sell and convey Real Estate
Mars ton, Executor.

carpenter, aged abont

,’lloynl IliiUiiig Powder.”

Tbia
IBIS

Owing tO
ferior SUb-

for the Season.

presented by Sylvauus F.

Sudden Death.

Powder.

Label
lADei.

OpeninG

County

see cause.

sfguiug the temperance pledge.
There will be an interesting entertainment
this evening at the Gospel Mission in connection with the youths' temperance meeting.

of

Instruction in

SEALED

estates hereinafter named.

Russell to Rev. 8. F. Pearson who was taken
completely by surprise, «nd In very fitting
terms thanked the frieuds alio had so kindly
remembered him on the 1UU anniversary of his

to 118,2 cubic inches of gas per ox.

fac-simile of Baron Liebig’s Bigna-

NOTICES.

a Court of Probate held at Portland, within
and for the
of Cumberland on the 'ihird
Tuesday of May, In the year of our Lord,
and
hundred
eighteen
eighty-three;tlie following matters having been presented for the action therehereinafter
indicated, it is hereby Obde&ed,
upon
That notice thereof be given to all persons inva
ested, by causing copy of this order to be published
three weeks successively In the Maine State Press,
and Eastern Argus, papers printed at Portland
aforesaid, that they may appear at a Probats
court, to be held at said Portland on the Third Tuesday of Juue next, at ten of the clock in the
forenoon, and be heard thereon, and object if they

well

Available carbonic acid gas 12.(11 per cent,

CAUTION.—Genuine ONLY with

digestion

MISCELLANEOUS-

To all persons Interested in either of the

filled with seemingly a deeply interested an'
dienco aud one o( the most interesting temperBrief
ance meetings of the season was held.
bat earnest addresses were made by Messrs.
F. M. McKennoy, Barnes, Winslows, Munroe,
Nichols and others. During the service a well
filled envelope was presented by Mr. Fred J

equivalent

ilUS

State ol SI nine.

NOTES.

Cream of Tartar
Bicarbonate of Soda
Flour

of weak

ADVERTISEMENTS

NEW

Mr. Ferguson will begin his engagement at
Portland Theatre next Monday evening as
Lord Dundreary iu "Our American Cousin."

(lliTtlaith Superior linking

W.

EDUCATIONAL

stitjltes being in the Market.

son, is one of the most attractive that has been
presented, and justly draws great audiences.

I have examined samples of "Cleveland’s
Superior Baking l'owder” and "Royal Bakin*
Powder,” purchased by mysolf lu tills city, and
I find they contain;

0.

Regular sale of Furniture and Genera Merchandise every Laturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a*
m.
oct3dtf
Consignments solicited

my3

Another large house witnessed the pleasing
performance at the Lyceum last night. The
bill for this, the last week of the regular sea-

Ileal linking Powder.
The best baking powder is mado from pure
Cream of Tartar, Bicarbonate of Soda, and a
small quantity of flonr or staroli. Frequently
other ingredients are used, and serve a purpose
in reducing the cost and Increasing tho profits
ot the manufacturer.
We give tho Government Chemist’s analyses of two of tho leadlDg baking powders;

cases

I» ft auiicesH and a boon for which Nation* should feel grateful.” tnre in Bine Ink acroaa
fllUe
acr0M
—Bee MedUal Preu. Lancet, Hr.tUk Medical Journal, dc.
Caution 18 necessary
To be had of all Storekeepers, Grocers, and Chenmtf
Sole Agent* for the United Slates (wholesale only) C. David 4 Co., various cheap and il
9, Fenchurch Avenne, London, England.

THE LYCEUM.

'1 he

COMPANY’S

LIEBIG

An attractive entertainment is promised. MIbs Coe is one of oar best elocutionists,
Tickets are for
and has many friends here.
sale at dtockbridge's.

and their appoarance scared llio burglars, who
The police have
found a trace of tlio thieves.

IN Excl Huge NL

Nolrurcosu

BAILEY,

F. O.

143 Pearl Street.

city.

speedily made their escape.

_dtd

F. O. BAILEV At COm
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

jan24

SOIREE.

A Burglary.
The house of Mr. 0. L. Williams, 07" Cumberland street, book-keeper for Dean Brother 8
& Sanborn, was broken Into last night, and
jewelry to the valueof a hundred dollars stolen
Mr. Wil.
from Mrs. Williams s toilet table.
llams and wife came home at an early hoar,

O. BAILEY Ac VO., Auctioneer*,

J. W.

There will be a literary and musical enter,
talnment at Reception Hall, this evening, complimentary to Miss Helen Louise Coe of this

a

F.

my28

given

ers.

Skelton,

form-

arranged, bath room, &c.; about 1*4 acres of splendid garden land, with fruit trees in bearing condition. This is an unusually good opportunity to obtain a fine house with large lot, very desirably located, near schools and church. Horse cars pass the
door. Terms easy,
NATHAN CLEAVES. Adm’r

ical Studies

ABOUND THE WORLD IN EIGHTY DAYS.

Robert

peryjjrd;

5 pieces French Brocade FOULE, 62 1-2 cents per yard ;
former price #1.50,

One of the principal attractions of Kir&lfy's
“Around the World in Eighty Days,” to le
presented at Portland Theatre tomorrow and
Saturday evenings, is the baby elephant
"Jnmbo,” who appearB on the stage and forms
the uncieu3 of several scenes. The spectacular
The ballet will le
effects will he very line.
adequately presented by a large corps of danc-

was

price 20 cents.

25 pieces Cotton and Wool DRESS GOODS, 9 cents per
yard ; former price 15 cents.

DRAMA.

Gospel Mission.
Last evening the Gospel Mission

pieces Cotton and Wool PLAIDS, 10 cents per yard ;

25

At the Congressional cemetery exercises
conducted liy the Graud Army posts, assisted by soldiers. The processiou formed at
10 at 7tli and L streets, composed of Grand
Army posts, a portion of them under arms.
Marine band and several bauds attached to the
Posts, 1000 men in all, which marched through
7tb street to Pennsylvania avenue, through
Vermout avenue to Georgetown over the
aqueduct bridge to the Natioual Cemetery, at
Arlington Heights, where most impressive
ceremonies were held. The programme began at 13 o'clock.

MUSICAL

ESTATE

REAL

(In DecringA

a.

were

MUSIC AND

VALUABLE

BY AUCTION.
25 pieces All Wool Mattalassc OPERA FLANNEL, full
June 2,1H83, at 10 o'clock
in.,
1 shall sell the desirable real estate situated
line of Shades, at 40 cents per yard ; former price SATURDAY,
Stevens’ Plains, nearly opposite entrance to Forest
50 cents.
brick house and stable, well
Home, consisting al

Army.

Lewiston, May .’K).—Decoration Day wa,
generally observed. Nearly all business was

suspended. Tho graves of soldiers were decor"
atod by Custer and Burnside Posts, lu tho afternoon a procession of (be military, Grand

_NEW ADVERTISEMENTS._

E. N. PERRY,
l

mjl*

44ft Ifllddle St,

«*15ui

wdtf

i>r7 F7

u
ha* opened an
Portland
and
round at

office in
can
bn

No. 27ft Middle SU

cmws.

Edward’s and Walters’ Hard war** store froaa
Jaut- l.to Jimf 13U*
orer

ro

If01180, Slo.
173 Slim* Mroot.
r»ss<'|t|(>u jtvni
tlr-t
of .luuo
UOXI.
L. ». n. SWEAT,
M»y 13, 1883.
m»yi»«8^9t

THE

PRESS.

THURSDAY MORNING. MAY 81.
Emerson.

[Henry James Jr., in the Century.
Emerson’s letters are especially interesting for the impression they give us of what
we may call the thinness of the New England atmosphere in those days—the thinness,
Au aland, It must he added, the purity.
most touching lightness, sparseness, transparency marked the social scenery in those
days; and this impression, in Emerson’s pages, is the greater by contrast with the echoes
of the dense, warm life of London that are
transmitted by his correspondent. One is
remiuded, as we remember being reminded
iu the perusal of Hawthorne's “American
Notebooks,” of the importance of the indiv.
idual iu that simple social economy—of al.
most any individual who was not
simply engaged iu buying and soiling. It must be re-

M INI AT GRK
ci in

nBM.

2
2
2
5

of course,
importance of
the individual was Emerson’s great doctrine;
every one had a kingdom within himself—
was potential,
sovereign, by divine riaht, ovVt a multitude of inspirations and virtues.
No one maintained a more hospitable attitude than bis toward anything that any one
might have to say. There was no presumption against even the humblest and the ear
of the universe was open to any articulate
voice. In this respect the opposition to Carlyle was complete. The great Scotchman
thought all talk a jabbering of apes, whereas Emerson, who was the perfection of a listener, stood always iu a posture of hopeful
expectauey, ami regarded each delivery of a
personal view as a new fact to he estimated
on its merits.
In a genuine democracy all
things are democratic, and this spirit of general deference, on the part of a beautiful poet who might have availed himself of he
poetic license to be fastidious, was the natural product of a society in w hich it was
held that every oue w as equal to every one
else. It was as natural on the other side
that Carlyle’s philosophy should have aristocratic premises, aud that he should call
aloud for that imperial master of the necessity for whom the New England mind was

serenely uucouscious.

1.11

NEWS.

rySFoTer DO,i8‘Beuuett*New York—mdse to HenHaB* Bo8fcou for Eastport
audtsatniohnFNB0Utb’
*
Lynch.
Sch Boxer, Lankin,
Keunobunkport.
Sou

Portland, May 21, 1883.

et0’ SpraPue' Frankfort, to load for New

FROM

Lauehton'

One-half of schr Isaac Orb* ton, of Rockland 386
tons, built at Sheepsot in 187U, has beau sold to
l*apt Trim and others of Bangor, at $8,600.
KH*a- of Providence, Os tons, built iu
1 K7°. ba8 ***» purchased by Geo
Gregory aud others of Ldcklaud.
capt Thos Saunders is to command her.

since

but

it

could

be

not

Wit and Wisdom.
To Samuel J. Tilden's
friends—Honesty
the best palsy.—Lowell Courier.

is

A railroad conductor is about the only man
in the world to whom is intrusted the privilege
of making time
Almost anybody can kill
time.—Lowell Courier.
Burnett’s

Cocoaine

Will Save the Hair and keep it in strong and
healthy condition, because it will stimulate the
roots of the hair, and restore the natural action
upon which its growth depends.
Burnett’s Flavoring Extracts are

absolutely

pure.
A musical programme jubilantly announces
“Blessed is he that cometh with comet obligato.” Well, we are glad to know where to send
him to.—Burlington Free Press.
Sanford’s

Ginger

for brain woikers.

No, my

son, do not learn to be an undertak.
If you settle in a healthy town you will
starve. If yon start in an unhealthy town
you
may die yourself.—Courier-Journal.
er.

THE MISSING UNDESSHIHT.
The morning was warm, and be
imprudently
made a change in his underclothing.
Oar climate is deceptive.
Before evening there came
up a chilly storm.
lowed of course.

An attack of sickness folBut Perry Davis's Pain
Killer was used for relief, with the happiest
effect.
In these Summer months of suddenly

varying temperature, ev»rybody ought to keep
a bottle of this valuable
remedy within reach.
A

physician says that smoking makes men
bald-headed. Smoking in the parlor after the
lace curtains have been freshly put up is apt to
have that effect when the smoker's wife finds
it out.—Philadelphia News.
When

we

were

ten

years old

used to

we

think, while gazing iu the window of

a

candy

store, how much we would like to work in such
a place.
N‘.w we are sfflrted with a similar
feeling whim g zing in the window of a bank.
—Rochester Post-Express.
To be successful in all undertakings in
life,
of whatever name or nature, vigorous bodily
health is essential, and a clear head. These
are vouchsafed to all if they will practice the
hygienic rules so clearly aet forth iu that popu"
lar medical treatise, “The Science of life, or

0 <IK)|OIIAMU.t,
Sch Atlanta, from Salem for
Machias, went
ashore night of 27lh. on Eastern
Point, ami will bo
a total wreck.
'the weather was thick when she
•trunk.
Soh Ceres. Eldridge. Iiu
Klixabetlipart for Bo«tou
is ashore on Nauihon, Kobiusou’s
Hole, bilged
ami
*
lull of water.

BO.tlEKTIP PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO— Ar 28th,
aliip Armenia Car-

I.AX.IOK AND LANMITI OG,
COMMON IN TUB SPRING. INDICATE A
TORPID CONDITION OB T1IK 1-lVKR AND A
SI.l'UQISH CIRCULATION OK THE LIKE-GIVING FLUIDS. A TEASPOONFUL OF I I ItKANT's KGI.T'/KR
Al'KRIINT IN A
GLASS OF WATER HALF AN HOUR BEFORE
BREAKFAST WILL GENTLY RELIEVE AND
REGULATE THE LIVER, QUICKEN AND pt'IUIV THE CIRCULATION, aNl) IMPART NEW
LIFE AND VIGOR TO EVERY FUNCTION OF
THE BODY. ALL DRUGGISTS HAVE IT.
nuiyliU
ITbAsaw

ter. New York.

*r S5th, ech Jos SI
MeFar and. AspiuwaL.
POR I' EADS—Ar 2ittb, sch
Anna W

Philartelphia.

Haven
Barker

don Boston.
Cld 29ib, brig

Jacket from ttoekl&nd.
Alt»o iar 2ytb, sebt Allston,
Powers, Banger: Kendrick Fisb. Wall.WMiiug; Alligator.
Martiu, Providence; Kmroa K Smalley, Cousins, Baraeoa
cld 29th, barques G M Stauwood, Welch, Zanxibar, H udson, Carver.Taicabuano; brigs Atlas Grav
Bruuswick. Mary C Manues, Smith, Areciho.'
S d 29th, barque Hannah
McLoon, for Algiers
Passed the Gate 28th. barque Hannah
McLooo
from New York lor Anjter- sebs Anita Frye, NYorlt
lor Boston; Ida, do for do; Geo B
Hoboken
Somes,
for do; C M&ttbews, do for do; II T Townsend
do
for East Weymouth;
Yankee Blade,
Ellsworth
NEW LONDON-Passed Little Gull 29th
barque
Chas K Lewis. Race, from New York for Alicante
NEW HAVEN—Ar 28th, sch Emma
Aroy, Hall

Amboy'for

W.

A.
S.
WOLFE’S

A Tennessee landlord has just been forced
t0
pay $700 for kissing an Indiana woman who
was a guest at his hotel.
As it is only ten
cents to kiss the prettiest girl at a church fair>
tbiB man will never cease to kick himself for
his financial folly.—Detroit Free Press.

Schiedam Aromatic
SCHNAPPS.
As

general beverage and necessary

a

corrective of water rendered impure by

vegetable decomposition
as

Crowell, kennebec; Vineyard, Kosebrook, Bangor
and Washington.
Sailed, brig \ sidora Rionda.
PORTSMOUTH -A r 28th. scbs Fannie Hodgkins,
Tibbetts, Hoboken for Dover; Orisimbo, Goptill,
de; Franconia. Alley. Port Johnson.
at 29tb. Chaslle Hanley,
Dyer, Rockland.
GARDINER—Ar 2Hth, scbs Fred Gray, Wallace,
New York; Willie Martin, Willard, do.
BUCKSPORT—Ar 27tb, scb Romeo, Lowell, from
Portland.

FORF.IG1V 1*0It rw.
81d fm Bombay prey to May 29, ship Belle Morse,
Noi ton, Liverpool.
Sid fm Sierra Leone about May 15, ach
Navarlno,
Foas Boston.
At Nanaimo May 16, ship Richard III, Adams,
from and for San Francisco, ldg,
Sid fm Cardiff May 29tb, ship Tbos Lord, Hall,
Bio Janeiro.
Sid fm Port Spain May 7, barque Ormus, Frost,

Aromatic

from St Thomas ldg for Boston.
Sid fm Bonaire 10th, barque Nellie E Kaobull,
for Portland.
Sid fn. St Domingo May 17, ach Ira D Sturgis,
Hodgdon, New York.
At Caibarien May 21, barque Havana, Rice, for
New York 8 days; brig Harry
Stewart, Pendleton,
for Delaware Breakwater.
Sid fra Matanzas May 26, sch William
Beazley,
ne««.

Kavanaugh, Portland.
In port 23d, barque Alex Campbell,
Bunker, for
Philadelphia, ldg; Lorinda BontelJ, Borstell; brigs
Ka)ana, Ray; Amy A Lane, Costigan; Daisy Boyn

t.,n. Shack ford, for

North of Hatteraz; sch Belle

Hooper, Warren do.
At Cow Bay May 24, brig Geo

P Sherwood,Taylor,
for Portland: sch Geo V Jordan, Lynam, for do,
Ar a Hillsbo.o 2*th, sch* Spartel.
Hal'owdll, and
Lizzie B Me Nichols, Fanning, Lubec;
Alma, John
son B'/Ston.
Cid 28'b, neb Hattie E King, Crowley, Newark.
Ar at Lepraaux
25th, sch subao, Flynn, Mach las,
to load for New York.
^oneton 28th, sch Emma Crosby, Crosby,

Boston1

her late residence, No. 85 Oxford street. Burial at
convenience of the family.
In Leering, May 30, Louisa C„ wife of
Henry A.
ag<i(1
y«arB 5 months.
[Funeral Friday forenoon at 10 o’clock,Cat her
late residence, Morrill’s Corner.
Burial at conven
lence of the family.

rU*

JUJZfUfOlSSrlS;

V,ly 2U' Mre' f’ermelia Wood,
relict of Stephen Wood, aged 95 rears.
ln
2,J- Wrp. (Abigail, widow of
the late-John Hunt aged 87 fears 5 months.
May 17, Jeanette hko.fteld, aged 79 years and
8 months.
1ST The funeral service of the late I ouisc
Ulnck. wife of J. Perl ev Mil liken, will take place
on Friday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock, at the residence
of Cbas B. Nash, No. 148 Pine street. Burial
private.

*»AILIN«

I)sV« OF MTkAflsHli N.

FROM
Arizona.New York.
New York
Bothnia
..

FOP

.Liverpool ..May

May 24,

from

lat 35, Ion 72, barque Wandering Jew,
New York for Matanzas.

business"CARDS.
H. M.

FESSENDEN,
Real Estate and Insurance

Liverpool... .May

Erin.New York..Liverpool.. ..May
Rotterdam.New York. .Rotterdam ..May
France. .New York. .Havre...'.May
British Empire-New York..Havana.. ..May 31
Adriatic...New York. Liverpool_May 31
Wieland.NVw York..Hamburg
May 31
Stare of Georgia. ..New Y>.r!f. .Glasgow.May 31
Sainarl;.Boston.Li verpool... d uue 2
Newport,.New York..Havana.... .June 2

codtf

FOR

SEVENTEEN

FOR

filth,

IWN'J, Passenger I'rains leave Portland
until further notice
S.‘J5 A. I?I.~For
Littleton, Lancaster,
and all points on it. 0. M. It. It., St.
.Johnsbury,
Burlington, Ogdensburg and all points on O. & L,
0. R. R., Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal and all
points on Southeastern Railroad and branches.
If OO P. iff.—For Fahyan’s and Intermediate
•stations.
Trains arrive ia Portlaud :
10.GO a. m.—-from Fabyans.
10.00 i*. m.—from Montreal, Ogdensburg,
16
Burling
*
*
ton, &o.
Jf. IIATIII.TON, Nuperinteudrnt.
Portland, November 13. 1882,
novl3dtf

Railway of Canada.

I have Buttered from Scrofula about 17 yenrs. Tbo
disease being mostly confined to my legs and ankle*,
tuy ahm bones were covered with j.akok clckbs
and

ONE M AH* ov botven
lh.sii, ash
AiAider » nueabaulv.
All remedies

mis (ifioit
amt treat
menu which 1 tried fallod to do tno ally good. At
hist I began taking S. S. S continuing for about
four months, ami I AM CERTAINLY WEI,I„ 1
took S. S. S. under the supervision of a l
hy.-lctau
of
Btl
active
yeara'
practice,
by
your
order. Previous to taking S. S. S. I at tlines could
scarcely walk. Now, 1 ts walk ali. bay, anb I
HAVE l'O THANK S. S. S., ANU IT ONLY, FOB MY

DKPAKTUKEM
For A it burn and l.ewlaton, 7.20 a.
1.16
and 6.16 p. m.
For Clortaitin, mixed ,7.40 a. m„ and 4.00 p.m.
For itlontrral, Out-bee uud « birttuo 1.30

««*».

Exchange St.,

Schnapps

Is superior to every

other alcoholic preparation.
saltr of

over

section ot

■ami!

thus, mcfari.ani),
C4 Foundry St., Atlanta, O*.

feh8

Schnapps,

its unsolicited endorsement by

the medieal faculty and
any other

by

a

sale nnequalcd

alcoholic distillation have

insured for it the reputation of
claimed for it.

salubrity

For sale by all Druggists

and Grocers.

I have taken with great beuellt S, 8. 8. for a clear
of Ecamna
The eruption has entirely dhapW. ,f. ROBINSON,
peared, anil I am well.
Member N. (ja. Conference, Atlanta, tla.

If you doubt, come to
you, or charge nothing!
free. Ask auy druggist

l.itnd

m.

H.40

us, and we will CORE
Write for the little hook
ns to our standing,

see

6.10 p. ni
(lurler,

Pnllman Palana Hlaeplng Cara on nlglit trail and
Parlor Car* on day train Poltroon Portjanu and

HOUSE

JOHN I*. HOBBS,
30 Market Street.

*p7dtf

SO.

store,
clean slock,
location in the city of
Portland, (food trade and increasiiiff bnsiuess. Iteasons for selling will be satis*
fuctoriljr exnUined to purchaser. Addre*s “A. B.” Box 1085 Portland, Me.

ENDOWMENT POLICY

aprO

Farm for Sale.
great bargain. Situated ou tbe line of the
P # O. K. K., thirty tulles front Portland.
Contains 300 acres, a large portion of which is
valuable timber land, and alone is worth more than
the price ol the farm.
It has a modern 1 VS story
house, stable 40x60, barn 40x72, with commodious
outbuildings all in good re|*ir, and a never failing
supply of running waier, 'There are fifty acres
excellent tillage land under a good state of cultiva
Hon and cuts about forty tons hav
and has one of

At

HOME
COMPANY.
oXlia UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY of till* city, i* now ■ it* THIItTYFIFXU YEAR, and at no time ba* It been more
or
more «ucoe*«fuL
lt» RESULTS
act \oar was a LARGELY- INCREASED BUSINESS, INCREASED ASSETS, INCREASED SURPLUS, INCREASED DIVIDENDS TO POLICY
HOLDERS and all secured at a DECREASED
EXPENDITURE.

a

the best mountain pastures In the State. The land is
well ad tpted for any kind of farming, and is one of
the finest situations on the lice of the P. & O. H. It.
Price 17,00''. For terms and other information
address
OLIVER D. RICK,
No. 11(1 Coa merclal street, Portlaud, Me.
mar 24
,(tf

{irosporou*

3BBB

St.

Herbert G. Brians,
ATTORNEY AT LAW ANI) SOLICITOR
—

Exchange St, Portland, Me.
rar*All business
to

No. 93

relating

Patents promptly and

faithfully executed._

jul2dtf

CHAS. E O'BRION,

COAL.
a

Specialty,

at

^Lowest Market |

322 €onsm rcinl
Brown’s
Orders received

Street,

Wharl
1TIAINK

by Telephone.

apt Gdtf

There has never been’ an instance in which this
sterling in vigors nt and anti-febrile medicine has
failed to ward off the complaint, when t*ken duly
as a protection against malaria.
Hundreds of physicians have abandoned all the officinal specifics,
and now
prescribe this harmless vegetable tonic for
chills

ana

affections.

fever,

AdrertlHlng

Contract* I"

A gr e

n

t,

•1TO' »,,,
r.ONTMl
-d. c i-crrx-tit.H Ju
S«w»I‘»l>*r»i In a
01 lUu United sute« and
t*.

Brltlati ProTlnoee.

Terms'easy.

Farm For Male

Ticket* sold at Uedticed Kate*,
ToCnnudn, Detroit, « Mongo, flilwnukee
Ciociuuuli. hi. I.oui,. Oiuabu, Uiuria.
uw
Ml. Paul, Mull Cake City,
Denser, Man Front int o,
and all point* in tin;

Nortbweat,

FOB

as

well

as

dyspepsia

and

a

•

T<

perma-

Store to Let.
Apply
The

driest, purest

and best

Rheumatism

Neuralgia,

Has met with unparalleled Buceess wherever it has
been introduced, not only curing caews of
simple
forms of these diseases, but many wonderful cures
at CHRONIC RHEUMATISM are recorded, and
thus far not a tingle instance where relief lias not
been afforded.
This medicine Is put np with great
oare, containing nothing that would be In aDy way injurious to
the most delicate constitution. Every one who has
used It has recommended It to other
sufferers, ami if
given a fair trial It will prove Its own merits
’The following testimonial came to us entirely unsolicited, and i* n specimen of scores w■ have on
file, the number Increasing daily.

*»«**. IBM.
R.N.
Leak SIB.—I am glad to certify that your Rheumatic cure, Athlophorot. lias cured my wife when
all other remedies and the doctors failed. She was
prostrate with severe rheumatic pain—could scarcely move In hod. After taking three doses, according
to dlrectlen, I assisted her Into a carriage, and sho
enjoyed the ride very much after being confined to
her bed for three weeks, hoping for
something to
give relief. She has taken but one liottle to effect a
permanent cure. Yours respectfully,
REV. E. N. SEEL YE,
Agent Hoard of Chnritict, t*’nr Haven, Conn.
For Sale by If. B. HAY A SON, Portland Me.

1LP*

and

properties in |
connection with th e following diseases; Asthma,
Neuralgia. Rheumatism, Hay-lever, Nervous Prostration.

Wakefulness, Stc.
The aroma arising from this bed, when warmed
with the heat of the body is most
Invigorating, and
the sleeper
unconsciously derives strength, and refreshing rest $o fit him for the rushing duties of
he coming day.
DR. H. L. HoVVKEH, of Boston, State
Assayer of
Mass, says; “I ain fully prepared to say that Pino
Palmine is tbo driest substance ever used for bed-

May

balsam and resins it contains prethe absorption of any moisture whatever.
Aside from the benefit that may arise from the odor
of It as a disinfectant Ac.., its power to resist the ab'Ihe amonnt of

vents

sorption

of any moisture, must give it the precedany other material at present in use.”
The success and virtue of the above bedding have
Jed to the Introduction of a worthless imitation
against which the public are warned.
To obtain the only genuine Pino Palmine
bedding
call ou, or write to

ence over

■looms to Let.
two ndjo nine rooms! »l«o parlor on Brst
fflOlet
lw.
.-I’ll ST, eor. (iruy.
I
myindt

TO

Me.

ELSIE, by

AMERICAN

sired by Hougland'*
GRAY MESSENGER, dam, KLATBU8H MAID,
one of the fn*to*t mare*, (both single and double in
Mr. Bonner’* famous stable, Hougland'* Me**»'»iHired HONEST DUTCHMAN, 2.20 V2 and
ger
BLENDE. 2.29%.
STARTLE trotted a public trial over Fleetwood
Park, N. Y., before completing hi* fourth year in
2.19*4 and Is the *lr« of PORTIA, 2.29%.
RYSDYK’S HAMBLETONIAN. Hie greatest of
trotting wires, Jiving or dead, ha* 83 of hi* get in
was

the 2.HO Hat.
STARTLE HAMBLETONIAN i* a
young horse
of great promise, descending directly from the great
HAMBLETONIAN and STAR cross that, produced
Dexter, Nettie, day Gould. Oran go Girl, Harvent
Queen and many other*. Term*, $25.00 for the
season, Mare* not proving In foal can he returned
next season free of charge. The horse can be found
at the Park, from 8,80 a. m., to 4 p. m., and at
Gilbert’* stable, Cushman St., Portland, at other
tirpes and will be cheerfully shown to visitor* by
ASHER M. SAVAGE.
maylSeodlm

IMPORTED

Store Nos. Hi &ll!l Mile St.

J. K. FOY £ 00.,

Office where
Wholesale lobbing House*
BEIX>W
amt other Claeses
the

LIQUORS

kindM,

-FOR

In the

PACKAGES,
BALE

R. STANLEY &

liy-

SON, Importers,

410 NEW NO. Him: HTREKT, POUTLAND, MAINE.

FOB THE CELEBRATED

Sum mil

Mineral

Spring Water,

FROM 1UBE1ION, MAINE.

augio

Post

all the large
located, in dry
of good*. Fitted up
goods, Fancy
with two Counting rooms, Brick and Iron Safe, Ele-

St., Portland,

are

f-cncrnl Agcnm for the fitsts of Maine.
Infty»
eod&wtf

vator. Counters, Tabic*, Oas and Water, with light
ami airy basement all In perfect repair. Heated by
a furnace.
Inquire of H. E, THOMPSON J«4
Brackett St. where the keys may;be found.
oct2
dtf

House and stable

and

Mouthvr*at.

Eastern Railroad.
FALL ABRANOEHEIVT,

Commencing Sunday, October 15, 1882.

to

Let.

on

aprl

Udtf

Ocean

Street, Woodford’s.

Trains leave
II

%.

ready for oeeupam
p ci. (Sunday nigl.
tills train for Boston.
At N.45 a. m. for Caps

n

Portland station, at 8.00

lip.

m., and is attached to

Elizabeth. Searboro, Saco,
Biddt'ford, Kennebuuk. Weils, North and South
Berwick, (Jonway Junction, connecting for all
stations on Conwav Division. K ittory, Portsmouth,
Salem, Gloucester, Koockort,
Newburyport.
Lynn, Chelsea and Boston, arriving at 1.16 p. m.
At I p. in. for Cape Elizabeth, Searboro, Saco.
“Blddeford, Kennebuuk, Wells, No. Berwick, So.

CmumitRlfili cxrculcd in IIonion,fNew
Yorl< and laliilndclj»biw mar lot*.
■'articular attention yiven to order* by

pemonnl

fnrui*lied

ftntnil,

uill

on

Ball

AUSTIN &
NO.

receive

Trains lenve Hasten.
At 0.00 n. in. and arrive In Portland st l.lu
m. At 13.30 p. m. and arrive in Portlard at 6;0
p. m. At 7.00 p. m. (daily), and arrive In Portlan
at 11.00 p. m.

Pnllmnu Parlor Cars.
On

trains leaving
9,00 a m.
Boston, at
12.30 and 7.00 p. m. and trains leaving Por land
8.46 a. m„ and 1 p. in. (Through Pullman Sleep
ing Cars on trains leaving Boston at 7.00 j m
and Portland at 2.00 a. m).
Through tickets i* all Delate West and
Mouth may be had of J. M. French, T.hket Seller,
Eastern Railroad Depot and at Union Ticket Offloe
40 Exchange street.
Pnllnsan Car Tickets for Meats ssg
Berths sold nt Depot Ticket Ottlr~.
New, flrst-clxss dining room at Portsmouth.
Through trains stop 10 minutes for meals.

Arrangement

of Trains.

Ou and After .tleuda,, On. |«,
*IM*il,PaMeoger Train* will leave

----

f"!?’?1'’•

CARDEN

berth*
Touri*t Ticket* for Individual traveller* in Enrtpr, by all route*, at retluced rates.
4 ooh’« S£xetar*i*ni*t, with Map* and full particular*. bv mail. 10 eta. Address Til08. COOK
A
||re;idwny,tt. V. feb!3W*S17w

For Cllul.o.
Aver>
Fitchburg,
Nashua
I.swell, Windham, and Eg.
ping at 7.SO a. n>. and 1.03 p. m.
Far iUaachc.tcr, Oeaeord and point* North, at
•.03 p. in.
Far It ache* ter. hprlngvalc,
Alfred, VP a lerberoaad Kara Hirer.7.SO a. m., 1.03
and (mixed) at tt.SO p. ta. Retnralu?
in.,
p.
Ieavo
Rochester at (mixed) «,46 a. m.. ll.lB
*“
s-36 P-m-l arriving nt Portland
(mined) 9.40 a. m., 1.26 p. m. and 6.46 p. m.
Fer *.orb»m,
Waccarnppa, faubrrlaaii
Westbrook aad Woodford's.
Hills,
“7.SO a. ta., 1.03, 0.140 and (mixed)
•O..IO p. at.
The 1.03 p. re. ti Ain from Portland connect* at
J“«t*. with Haasac Tuaacl Home for
tWWeM.Aodat Colon Oepot, Worcester, for
New Vark vU Norwich /.lac. and all rail,
also with N. V. 4k N. K. K.
H (“Steamer Maryland Route”) for I'hlladtlHaltintore, Washington, and the
oath and with Hasten 4k Albaay K. K. foi
the Weal.
Close connection* made at Westbrook JawIlea with throngh train* of Me. Central R. R„ and
at CrandTruni
Transfer, Portland, with throngh
tram* of (Jrand Trunk K. R.
Through ticket* to all points Sooth and Weet, at
Depot once* and at fio'lln* A Adam*' No. 22 Ex-

FOREST CnnTEAlBOATl

n,

?*••.*“*

durability. Huy it,

paradise i*

MAINE CKSTRIL RAILK01D.
Oct.
ran

Leave Pot Hand for
Vance boro,
Kl
Halifax
John,
anil
the
Provinces
Ml. Andrews, Ml. (Stephen. Fredericton
Aroostook
t euntv, All stations on 11. A
n., and for
Piscataquis ft
Kangor,
Knrksport, Dexter, iteltnsi ami Skewbegan, 1.25 p. ra., 1.30 n. m., til.16 p. m
Wnterville, 7.00 a. m. 1.25 p.m„l."0p.m
111.16 p.m., and Hatuniavs only at 5.16 p. m.
Augustn, Hnllowrll, Rnrdiurr, Richmoad.nud Brunswick 7.00 a. in., 1.30 p.
m.. 6.16 p. m., tll.15 p. m.; Bath. 7.00 a. m.
1.30 p. m„ 6.16 p. m. and on Satnnlays only
at 11.15 p. m. Reck land, and Hast A
l. iaceln
B.
It., 7.00 a. m..
1.30 p.
m. :
Auburn nnd Lewiston,
8.16 a.m..
1.26 p. m., 6.06
m.
I.ewiston via
p.
Brunswick 7.00 a. m., til.16 p. m.:
Farmington.
floamonth.
Phillips
Wintfarop. HradHeld, West Watrrville
and North Ansoo, 1.26 p. ra., and Farmington
vin Brunswick, 7.00 a. in.

LEAVE FOB BOBILANO AND BOSTON

From llnlifai. 8.10 a. ra., 6.16 p. tu.: Nt.
John, 8.15 a. m., 8.30 p. in.; Ilowlton. 10.30
а. in.;
Nt. Stephen. 10.46 a. ra.; Hnekapnri,
8.00 a. iu., 6. p. ra,; Vanceboro. 1.36 a. m.,
l. 30
7.16 a. in., 17.46
p. m. Hangar,
p. hi. ttexler. 7.00 a.m, 6.10 p. m. Hrlfaat
б. 30 a. m., 3.05 p. m.; Hkoahegan, 8 20 a. m.,
3.16 p. in.: YY’atervillc, 9.15a.m. 1.56., tlO.OO
p. m.; and Monday* only at 6.16 a. m Angneui,
8.00 a.m 10.00 a. m., *2.45 p. ra., tlO,66 p. m.;
Onrdfaer. 8.17 a. m.. 10.18 a.m.. *3.07 p. ra.,

111.14 o. m. Hath. 6.65 a. m.. 11.00 a.
ra.,
*4.00 p. ra.,and (Saturday* only a: 11.65 p. m.
Bramwieli. 7.25 s. m.. 11.30 a. in.,
•4.30 p. m„ 112.35 a. in., (night.) Karhlaad,
8.15 a. ra., 1.16 p. m., I.rwiatoa.
7.20 a.m
11.10a. m., *4.16P. null.20pm. Phillips,6.65
a.m.
•'nrntiagton.8.20 a. ra.; IViutbrnp
10.13 a. ra. being due in Portland a* follow*:
The morning train* from Augusts and llatb
8.36 a. m. Lewiston, K.40 a. m.
The day
train* from Bangor, and all Intermediate stations
and eon nesting roads
at 12.40 and 12.45 p.
m.
The afternoon
trains from
Wntenrille,
Angusta. Bath, Rockland and Tstwlston at 6.40
p. m. The Night Pullman Expre«! train at 1.50
a. ra.
t Sleeping Cars attached, rnn daily, 8ucday* included. between Boston and Bangor.
IRuns through to Baugorerery morning and Skowbegan Sunday Morning, bnt not Monday. I>oce
not rnn to Heitor, Belfast, Rnckeport, or St

John Sunday morning
•For Portland only.

I.trailed Tickets first and seewnd class far
Nt. Jwhu and llnlifai no «ale at reduced
crates,

PAY SON TUCKER, Gcn’l Supt.
F. E. BOOTHBY, Gen’I. Pas*. A Ticket
Agt.
Portland. Oct. 16, 1882
oetladtf

DIRIGO TRANSFER GO
-FOB TUB

—~-

Transportation or Personal Bag.
Hage anti Parcels of I'assenK«r» to anti from Kailroatl
S t a 11 o n s, steamboat

Liintlings, Hotels. l*ri
Yale
Kesldences,
Oltiecs, Ac.
Messengers will solicit tor Baggage on the princitrains and

give cheeks.
ral incoming
from any part of the city to any

Orders shou d l>e left at least
part u re of train* or boat*.

one

Baggage t,v
other

hour

part,

8bia.

and if your

garden

in

not

a

the fault of tli© huso.
Call for
‘•The Ktleu fJitrdt-n lt«ae,” made and wau-

IAYLOK,

Fresco ]\ainter*.
11 l« HKK
STltEKT,
PORTLAND, ME.

UANTED

by

175 Devonshire
<

np23

St., Dolton, Musk.
cotUw

leave Custom House Wharf for the Islands,
daily except Sunday at 5 46, 7.00, 9.00 a. m., 2.16,
4.20, 0.10 p. m., ri turning immediately after each
trip.

€. H. KNOWLTON, Manager.
°

mjydtl

And Moehals Steamboat
COMMENCING MAY

,Leave Janton for Portland and
4.16 and 8.30 a. m.
Leave Portland for Canton, at 7.30
--“”a. m. and l.SOp. m.
Leave Lewiston at 7.10 a. m. and 1.67 p. m.
..

Stage

connections with

Byron, Meileo, Dixfleld,

Pern, Livermore, West Stunner and Tomer
L. L. LINCOLN Rout.
Portland, Oct. 18, 188S
octl4dtf
_

STEAMERS.
WHITE NT1K LIME.
C. S. and Koval Mail Steamers

Liverpool Via Queenstown.
Kates reduced for Fall and Winter. Theses teamen! take the ex
tremesowtherly rou tea, avoiding
all dangers from Icebergs. Cabin $80 and *80: Excursion *110 and *144; Steerage at low rates. The
sailings are a* follows:
to

1

(tdrmanic.

.Jan. 20 Baitic...
.Feb. 1
2ft Brttauia.Feb. 10
rareaimjg u<w, atom plan* pawage rate* ami
draft*, apply to J. L. FAJLMKK, 22 Exchange St.
dal>>

Republic.Jan.

dly

CAPT. CHAHLES DEERIAO,
Will leave Railroad Wharf, Portland
At 11.15 o’clock or on arrival
Steamboat Express Trains
from Boston, for Kook land. Cas«■>■!>tk'JSMmmir<cc: tine, Beer Isle, Sedgwick, (Stage
from Sedgwick to Blue Hill on arrival of Steamer),
South West and Bar Harbors, Milbridge, Jonesport
and Machiasport.
Connect at HOC'K I. A * n with Steamer for
BUK
HIIaIa, mikkh and EIJAVI OK I II. At BAR UAKBOBwithflteimerforbOiLDNROKO‘t LA TI4>I>E, HAXl 04 K.Ml f l.lVA> and ELLNWORTn.
Also with B. ii B. Steamers at Rockland, going
East, for Biver Landings.
R JET 17 R> I > 4», will leave Mac hi
asport every
Monday and Thursday ,at 4.30 a. m., touching at intermediate landings,and connecting at Portland with
Pullman and early morning train for Boston.
Connect with Boston and Bangor Steamers at
Rockland, coming West, and receive tflfesengers and
freight from Bangor and River Landings for Portland.

I

Principal Office HOT l'«H8rrMNt,, I’orllnml

FALL AM) WINTER

The favorite Steamers Forest City and John
Brook* will alternately leave > RAN K LIN WHARF,
Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m. and INDIA WHARF,
Boston, at 7 o'clock u. m. (Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the' expense and incoavenienoe of arriving In Boston late

night.

83r'Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Rail and Sound Lines for sale.

YOUNG’S,
Freight
J.

Railroad,

ABKAMiEMENT.

On aud after Monday, Oct. lti, 1882,
■MNNENIilK I K

_.----

Trains on Boston A Maine road connect with all
Steamers running between Portland and
Uangor
took land, Mt. Desert, Maohlns, Eastport Calais’
«t dohn and Halifax. Also oonneet with
at
I'rnnk trains
Oralid t runk
Slailon, ami Maine
ontral ami l’ortlaud & Ogdeuburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ton minutes for refri shoes ts.
Mrst class Dining Rooms at Portland,
lfunster Station, Kxoter, Lawrence and Boston
THROUGH TICKETS to all point* West and
Sotltn may be had of iHL I \\ illiom *. Picket
Boston &
iaiim Depot, and at
fickt*! OlBcf 40 Exchang e St.

iirami

J.T. UURBKR, Gen.Sopt.
8. H. STEVENS, Gon. Agent, Portland.

ap5

The Lewiston has b?en thoroughly overhauled the past winter, and furnished
with a new boiler.
GEORGE L. DAY,
Treaa. and General Ticket Aaent
E. CUSHING, General Agent,
may 12

_d

BUSINESS

DIRECTORY

Booh
Y5.

Binder.

A.

HOTEL

^Steamers

taken m usual.
B. L OVLE, Jr., General

¥- °?

tltiaCY, Bmbi IV, Vrl.un
II* Etchant Street.
Bnb.ai,

BOM

at

15, 1883, STEAMER

LEWISTON!
fmaet****.

RAlXinOAP.
i-.

Company.

Tuesday & Friday Eve’ngs,

oodford’*.
J W. PETERS, Snpt.

at

---

Agent.
dtf

CHEAP OCEAN TICKETS.
to
nd for friends in the Old CounALLtrydesiring
will
money by buying their prepaid
tickets
save

at the General* Ocean Steamship
22 Exchange Street, (don’t mistake the
number) at the sign of the big Locomotive, at present reduced rates by theCunard and other fast first
class mail steamers coming direct across the ocean,
on the warm Gulf Stream
route, thns avoiding all
dangers from ice and icebergs. I can sell prepaid
steerage passage ticket* from Queenstown, Londonderry and Belfast for $21.00; Dublin, $22.00; London, Bristol, Cardiff and Galway. $24.00; Hamburg. Antwerp, Havre, Manheim, Amsterdam, Kot
terdam, Paris, Bremen and Har ngen, $27.00
Copenhagen, Christiana, Christ! isand, Bergen
Goteborg, Malino, $28 JO; children un
der 12 bait fare,
sterling and Scandinavian exJ. L. FARMER, A sent,
change at low rate*.
j»n 24dtf
22 Exchange St.

steerage

Office, No.

Trondhjem,

DIRECTORY.

Embracing the leading Hotels at which the Daily
PRR89 may always he found.
ALFRED.
ALFRED HOUSE—R. H. Coding, Proprietor.
ALBURN.
ELM HOUSE, Court St—W. S. ft A. Young, Proprietors.
AUGUSTA.
AUGUSTA HOUSE, State St—Charles Mllllten

Proprietor.

BATH.

SHANNON’S HOTEL—Jerry Shannon, Proprietor
BATH HOTEL—C. M. Plummer, Proprietor.

BETHEL.
BETHEL HOUSE,—W. F. Lore joy ft Son,
tors.
HOLSTER'S NULLS.

Proprie-

HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor.
BOSTON.
PARKER HOUSE, School St—H. D. Parker ft Cr.
Proprietors.
CRAWFORD HOUSE, Court St—Stumeke ft Goodwin, Proprietors.
AMERICAN HOUSE, Hanover St—L. Rice ft Son.

Proprietors.

BRUNSWICK.
F. ft K. DINING ROOMS-W. R. Field. Proprietor
CORNISH VILLAGE
LINCOLN HOUSE.—C. E. Woodbury Proprietor
CALAIS.
ST. CROIX HOUSE—W. H. Young,"Proprietor.
CORNISH.
DAVIS HOTEL—M. E. Davis, Proprietor.
DANVILLE JUNCTIO A.
CLARK’S DINING HALL, Grand Trunk Railway
Depot-M. W. Clark, Proprietor.
DEXTER.
MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE HOTEL—W. G Mor

rill, Proprietor.

AND

—

ELLSWORTH.
HA C
K HOUSE—George
Gould, Propr
AMERiCAN HOUSE—A. L Saunders, Prop.
KAKTFOBT.
PASSAMAQUODDY HOUSE—T. H. Bueknam

—

PHILADELPHIA
Direct Steamship Line.

Proprietor.

From BOSV

Every Wednesday and Satanlay.
From PHILADELPHIA
Every Tuesday and Friday.
p.

From I-ong
m.
From

Philadelphia,

Wharf, Boaton,

3

Pino Street Wharf

at 10 a. m.
Inanrance one-half the rate of
sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R„ and
South by connecting linca, forwarded free of commission.

PnwMiigr Tew Dsllnn. Round Trip $1§,
Meals and Room included.
For

Freight

or

dtSlif

Passage apply to
E. B. MAJIPNON, .Agent,
70 Long Wharf. Ito*iou.

Gonprnl Ocean Steamer Ticket Office,
sale

passsage tickets bv the White Star
FORCmiard.of Anchor.
State, American, Red Star,
North Gorman

Lloyd, Hamburg, American, Rotterdam, Amsterdam and Italian lines, all first class
fast passage steamers, to ami from all
point# in
Europe. Cabin, 2,1 Cabin and steerage on,wardand
prepaid ticket# from Portland at lowest rates.
Steerage prepaid tickets from inland plaoes in Europe-to Inland place* in the United Stale*. Sterling and Scandinavian exchange at lowest rates
Choice Cumberland and Aoadia coal for sale by th
oargo. For cabin plans, circulars, sailing schemes
Ac. and other information
apply to ,1 L. FARMER
Agent, 22 Exchange St. P. O. Box 979.
lanlO

_dly

Maine

Steamship Company

before do.

NCNDAV TKAINN.
I'ortlniid Tor It oxen amt Way stations at
tn
Rosien Tor Torllnml at tl.00
p. ui.

is not

STEA1VER MIW1VEHA0A
Will

ItupringOeld,

Scml-Wcckly

Lluc to Sew York.

anil after Saturday the second dav of June,
next, the steamers ELEANORA and FRANCONIA will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland everv
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 8 ... m and
leave Pier US, Fast River, New York, everv WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, al 4. p. m.
During the summer months these steamers will
toweh at Vineyard Haven on tiiolr passage to ami
from New York. Price, including State
Room, 1ft;
these stuamon are fitted up with fine accomodations for passengers, making tills a
desirable
very
route
for
travelors
between
New
York
and Maine; or for parties desiring to take a
pleasure excursion in the snmme^uouths to Vinew
yard Haven.
Goods
by tills line destined beyond Portland
or Now York, will be at once forwarded
to their
destination on arrival.
Tloket* and State Rooms can bo ohtaluod at 22

ON

Shipped

Exchange Street.

Portland, May It), 1889.

wm. g. Davis.
Managng
*
* Director.
,ltf

PACIFIC MAIL 8. S. CO.
FOR CALIFORNIA.
JAPAN, CIIINA,
Nnndwlcb

I«lnad., New
Anurnlln.

r*.*H'i*
(tU of eai
li month,

Zealand

«nd

N,,w

P"***#*. "tiling list, and further
information,
apply tc or addreM the tleneral t»»i*‘ii
Agent#,

* *•*

t
1"*"

HtBTI.ETl

.1
‘•lirri.f., Iiirtir
or to N. I> t„
tl

<

U„
Ha.ien.

VI

?*«)„

Portland

■

ALLAN
a

UNC

Summer Service.

™

8A1JJKO FK03I

QUEBEC TO

L'VEROOOL

E\ ER\

Tl KI).\\ Iron)

Sbip#

GALWAY, LIMritit K
■
K,I,«N-

MAY to JDGCEMBFR
M'iking the SHORTEST OCEAN
OnW
El YE I’ays from Luml t» Land. I

VOYAGE*

from

liOltltKKKt
TO

Mt.

H1RANI.
CUTLER HOUSE—Hiram Baston, Proprieto
non.TON.

SNELL HOUSE \D. O. Floyd, Proprietor.
LEWIMTON.
DkWItT HOUSE—Quinby A March, Proprietor
MAC HI AS.
EASTER HOTEL—El E. Stoddard, Proprietor.
NOKR1DGSWOCK.
DANFORTH HOUSE—D. Danforth, Proprietor.
NORTH ANSON.
SOMERS HOUSE, Brown A Hilton, Proprietor.
PORTLAND.
CITY HOTEL, Corner of Congress and Green St*.
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
FALMOUTH HOTEL, Corner of Middle and Unlo^
Sts.—O. M. Shaw A Son, Proprietors,
PERRY’S HOTEL, 117 Federal St.-J. G. Perry
Proprietor.
PREBLE HOUSE, Congress St.—J.
Lindsey A Son

Proprietors.

U. S. HOTEL, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts
—McDonald A Newbegin, Proprietors.
PHILLIPS.
ELMWOOD HOUSE-T. L. Tage, Proprietor.
ROCK PORT.
CARLTON HOUSE-J. A. Nutter, Prop.
RAYMOND VILLAGE
CENTRAL HOUSE, Win, H. Smith,
Proprietor
*ACCARAPPA
PRESUMPSCOT HOUSE,-W. S. Pratt, Propriety
NROtVUKGAN.
ELM HOI SE—Robert W, Haines, Proprietor
TURNER HOUSE,—W. G. Ileselton, Proprietor

SWEDISH REMEDIES!
bwedish

b-sredish

Botanio j

X Balsam

Compouad/

An Altera
tive Tonic
Mood Purifier. It purifies the Mood

(

all dis^',
penses of flic
res

Lungs.

Swedish

Pepsin

strengthens

Pills

Cures Con-

the system
am! acts like

a c.iurm on
,v_
When

Lung

I

Vitf*

the

stipation.

digestive organa,

SWEDISH REMEDIES
taken together according to direction*,

have times and tunes again cured consumption
in the first and second stages.
Thousands of
Write for
testimonials of its wonderful cults.
pamphlets and circulars—Sent Free.
M.
F. W. A. Beugksguen,
TL,
Lynn, Mass.
Proprietor.

o»iUi|'Aai;o,V

A lady writes: “After je*r* of severe
Buffering
from female complaint*, ucrvousucss and
dysneiwia
yeur Swedish lUtnuio Compound has entirely curtd
•ul8

*Ufcl>l«H
For sale by all

KGIIKDIKM.

SHARP
PAINS

Druggist*. oodAwly

Crick, Sprains, Wraarttf
rheumatism, r» e n r a g 1 a.

Sciatica, Pleurisy Pains
Stitch In the Side, Slow dr*
Blood, Heart Diseases, Sore Muscles,
‘am la the Chest,
all pains and aches either local
>r icop-seatcd are Instantly relieved and spccdl’y
mred by the well-known Hop Flatter, compounded,
w tt Is, of the medldnalvlrtuesoffresh
Hops, Gums,
iaisams aud Extract?. It la Indeed 1A*
pata-»
ctlllng, stimulating, soothing and utreufrthentog
faster ever mndr
Ask for the Hop Platter at any
irugr store. Trice & cents or five for fl. Hop Plaeuuauon 0T

130

or o.,iTopr;t
J ASTER, HARRIS
S: HAWLEY. Oon’l
U, Boston, Mm.

I-30P

PLASTER

W.W. SH 4HPE & ( It.

BONTfly H|HE< T

AdTertlsJn?? Aronts,
4 I'.irh «<>«•

»>«•“« V‘e»' »U'*'■'

“""v

'‘I'ply

40

to

I

!

Vt A AI.
<»/ Broadw v N Y or K
l
St .T. P. tic

■Jv.ri *N’ **■* ConK'>i#s St., Portland,

rntrld

d£

**■»

I consider Swedish Botanic Compowml the best
Blot 1 Purifier and Spring Medicine in use.
W. B. WATSON, I yun, Mem.

me.

Vork on mill, 20tli ami
carrying naiiycngers for San
h raneh’eo and all of the
above port.,
"H*
‘saa JVaacfcro regularly for

1.00 p.

Great care Is taken in the nmnnf.ioturo of tbla
liose that *-very part be fikbt olabh ft»r service and

MO>.yyi

\fv~

FARE $1.00.

Vorlt ami all Kail Lines for the West, ami the 3 30
P m. train with all Hull l.ine* for Nrw A „rl.
and the South and West.

HOSE.

EUROPE!!!

Caalt’n Crnu<l EuuroioiM leave New York
20th, June 1st, June 13th and June 30tb,
April
1883.
PaMftag* Ticket* by ah Allantic
*f miner*.
Special facilities for necuring good

Periland at 7.HO a. n..
nod
t.03 ». «o
arriving at Worcester
and 7130 p. m.
Returning leave
Union Depot, Woreenter, at 7.80 a. m. and 11.16 a.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.26 p. m. and 6.46 p.

f.V
~~r~Z

at 2.16 p.

LUCIUS TUTTLE,
General Passenger and Tic tot Agent,
0. W. SANBORN, Master Transportation,
ocltl
dtf

Boston & Maine

“EDEN”

wod.im

O.S. AUSTIN.
J. NAYLOR.
Ohiirohcs, IfallB and Private Dwellings Decorated
In a flret-cla-8 mauuor, and ut short notice. Repairing old IrescvinE a specialty.
mySOoodtf

aodj^orcester Line.

TRAVEL TO ElKOPE!
Ealimnir* of fo«l for Tours l« *«uy part of
Knropr un«l the Orient.
Reliable information cheerfully imparted and
TICKETS ISSUED. Full particulars in monthly
Travel, with maps sent free. Address AMERICAN
EXCHANGE TRAVELERS’ BUREAU, 162 Broadway, New York. V. A. It % ItAT iONI, Manager
mar24
eod3m*

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R

Lines for all Southern and Western points.

€1001>

nil

l*overiniM
other ImiihI* Miiltnble for
trn*t fund* Htipplied nt market rule*
Three per cent, imereti allowed on
r
po*itn nubjeet 10 elieclt on den* ml.
Dividend*, coupon* and columnciuI pa
per collected
MIMJAfl lltMNirr,
Of Ilie line, firm of If rewnter, HummcI & 4 o
IBM H tlCD* 'VllliAi:\,
l oniM vIv of Slow* IBilfn A Wtitnev.
.I«MIN >1. W IIITVICY,
iVIembcr of tlie fttot It lit cbiing*.
_

J.

_

cure.
nl nnil

«n&r20

Portland

Berwick, Conway Junction, Kittery, Portsmontl,
Newburyport.Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston,
arriving at 6.10 p. m. connecting with Sound and

AINm Wll.l, 1.1 X X I
I'ORTI.AND far RONTON
8.46 a. m., 1.00 ami 8.80 p.m.,
-"arriving at Boston at 1.15, 5.1(i
—-andS.lR) p.m. RONTON TOR
I'ORTI.AND at 0.00 a. in.. 13.30 ami 3.30
Wanted.
p. in., arriving at Portland at 1.00, 5.00,'and 8 (HI
* N active or special partner, with a capital of
KT I AND TOll Nt\ Kilo ICO
IGOOO, In a long established House Furnish- n. in. 1*0 and
TINE l*OINT,8,45 a.
RICACM,
business
of
with
a
trade
of
ing
upwards
glut),non a
3.30
and
5.40
in.
p.
(See noto.l
TOR
year, a fow miles out of Boston. Address s. Y., 01.1*
ORIIIAKR
Diess.
Portland
RKATII,
tnygfidlw*
NAIO.
RIDPKKOHI* AND KKNNERCN14 at 8.45 a. in., 1 00, 3.30 and 5.40 p.m.
Wanted.
TOR W El.I,N at 8.45 a. in.. 3.30 p. m. (Sot
* SITUATION In the retail apothecary business,
TOR NORTH II’ KXVI1H, N A I
note.)
a
l\ by
young man 17 years old. Address Box
IRON
TAI.I.N.
IIHKtT
TAI.I.N,
40, So. Andover, Me.
may2Gill w
II A V EKIII I,I.
KAETER,
DOVER,
I.All HENC E. ANDOVER AND
Wanted.
El. I. at S.45 a. in., l.OOand 3.30 p.m
TOR
YOUNG MAM of 3 or II years etiierleneo In .NEW 314HKKT at 8.45 a. m. 3.30 p m
the retailxitliecary htislnoas. Address Box
EOR KOI IIENTKMnml T AU.TIINOTONj
N. II., 8.45 a. m., l.tKI and 3.30 p. m. EOK
1014, Portland, .o.
maylSdtf
AI.T05 IIA V at S.45 a. in., 3.30 p. m.
|.'OR
«l U.S WAITED.
»l ANI «« ENTER AND l05rjlHIIN.il"
8.45 a. in. (via New Market
(via
Lawrence)at
I'oriliiiid smr illnteli <!o„ West .lot.) at. 3,30 11. 111. ’IOHNIN14
TRAIN
romioerelnl (Street.
I.EAVEN UENNEUINIt TOR PORT.
■ .AND at 7.25.
myl2-dtf
_.__
Noth—The l.OO p. m. train from Portland
will not stop at Soarboro
OAIWAS8EIM W 4NTED.
Bondi, i*|no Point
or
Writs
to
except
Tube
Knergetlc Canvassers to sell the Engle
Tuvarniirm Torllosion. Parlor Can on all
V \V ringer on Installments. Men who can give
tralrs.
Seats
through
scoured
In
reference
or
advance
at
security can have outside territogiKsl
Depot Tlokot Office.
No. 3G Temple St.
ry to handle. Address
1.00 p. in., train from Portland con.
rr-Tlio
noelG
dtf
nect* with Nonnil l.ine Nirnnirrs for Nrw

Street, lloston.

inull or telegraph.
I n form mi i on
freely
•toeb* mid bond*.
<'n«h order* boweror

H. P. HA EDWIN
Ocn. Pa*«. Agent 0. K. R. o

Hamford Falls & Buc&tield

Portland

BASSET, WHITNEY & CO., A
BANKERS,
Devonshire

WnuliliiKton Street, Boston.

u.

N. 8. FERNALI), General Manager.
WFAMlm
“■«y3_

Wanted.
ADI KS mill young men In city oroonntry to take
rJ a light work at their home*. anyone can <1ott,
work sent by mail, good salary, distance no objection, no canvaesiog. Address with stamp
BURT & Km MONK,
Box 217H, Boston, Maas.
myBOdlw*

IHVESTMENTST

4,00

NEW EEUMND HUENl'V,

i

Telephone Ko. 4711.

_WANTS.

Dr. E. C. Wkbt'b Nervis anti Drain Treata guaranteed specific for
Hysteria, Dizziness,
Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache.
Nervous Prostration caused by the t:*,e of alcohol
or tobacco,
Wakefulness, Mental Depression, Hoftof the Drain resulting in I nsnnily and
ening
leading
to misery,
decay and death, Premature Old Age,
Impotency, Weakness in either sex, Involuntary
Losses anti Hperinatorrlnca caused
by over-exertion
of the brain, self abuse or over-indulgence. Kach
box containsone month’s treatment $ I n box, or
G boxes for
; sent by mail prepaid on
receipt of
price-We guarantee 0 boxes to cure any case. With
each order received for 0 boxes accompanied with fth.
we will send the purch««er our written
guarantee
to refund the money if the treatment does not effect
acute. J. C. West & Co.,Proprietors, issue
guaiantees through If. 11. HAY & CO.,
Druggists,only
agents, Portland, Me.,junction M iddle anti Krre Sts.
ment,

71

|Uae War, (g.ge

New York and Philadelphia, | Kxcnr.iaa,

ehange£*reet.
a* Doe* not stop

en

and Stable,
line of Horse Kailroad at
HOUSE
Woodford's.
Enquire of J. II. HEM>,

our

of nil

LETT

d&w8in

1883,

RYSDYK’S HAMBLETONIAN, dam
New York Lodger, 2d. dam by Seely's

OK2GINAC

30._

apply to

my2fidlw

C-o.f Portland,* Me.,1

STARTLE HAMBLETONIAN Is a dark bay,
with black point*, MI hand* high and weigh* lord)
pound*, wa* foaled April 11th, 1871), bred by Robert Bonner of New Yerk, *ire STARTLE, son of

WINES &

to be Let.

* VERY dcirablc tenement of 11 rooms, In
good repn’r. with furnace, good stable and
g.rdrn, within three minute, walk of Seminary,
Morrill’s Corner. Horse cars pass the door every
half hour. Apply to
ABBIE A. BUCKNAM,
Morrill’s Corner.
may21dlf

ding.

3791-2 Congress

ei

HOUSE TO LET.

York.

Hambletonian,
of
at I’re-

STAR.
NEW YORK LEDGER

Three OlHi

C.hoon Block. next to City Building,
I N WM.
H. •IKKlt.S.

IIY

aP2*___

season

to

Saccarappa.
cod3t

bedding in the world.

testimony can bo furnished,
Unquestionable
testimonials
as to its curative

sPFnnr i*r

"'reel,

LET

>

mayHtodt*

JOHN u> tns,

ATHLOPHOROS

PBEEABKI*

Rev.

a nice
now
mill
sell on lime and advance *2600 to
bnild a good
help
house ou the premises. For
particular* call on
L. TAY1A1R, 385 Congress St.
Jan22dtX

shown,

and

late

Lincoln St.,
garden

For Nali’.

nervous

SEARLES’
a

tbe

ou

of tbe

eod&wlmlb

a»

of

bouselots in Portland, ha*
ONEstable andbeatstone
lor cellar
upon it;

For sale by all Druggists and dealers generally.

ap^O

S^LE.

ZE AS THOMPSON. Jr., or
FRED H. THOMPSON, 30 Union St.. City.
fob22
dtf

upon what basis they
can represent a great, progressive Lite
company
whore popular features and phenomenal success
guarantee libera] remuneration, are invited from
every section of the State to communicate with us
assured that the largest facilities will he extended
up

To Lei.

\v».dford's Comer. Dcering. Contains fine
and iruit trees. For particuiars apply to

for Me. & N. H.

g.curiug and building

or

veiy desirable residence
THEZcnas
Thompson, situate

when
advance

them to aid in
nent business.

Weal

J08KPH HICK80N, (leneral Manager.
J. 8TKPHKN80N, O. P. A.
W. J. 8PICKU. Superintendent.
oct7dtf

On nnd afler .HO\DAV,
16ili, Passciigvr Trains will
ns follows

SUBURBAN RESIDENCE

Hoatetter’s Bitters is the specific you

Also, General Managers for New England,

8. li. ^IJLES,
SVAHIH

for nearly 15 years.
For further particulars enquire at 14 Brown street, or N. 8.
Li A U DIN Kit, 93 Kxehau.e street.
mtodif

their interests and ascertain

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Domestic Ccals
Prices.

Siurter#

treated confidentially
{^‘'Communications
desired, tientlemen who would like to

snnipscot Park, Peering,

o. ali.en, b. F. Haskell, H. L. jokes.
ful|2<li)m

OF

PH

PERRIS,

so

will make the

X3 ort lan ID
C.

Manager

■

Startle

Congress

YSICIAN’S STAND. One of the bestlloca*
lion* In the city. It i» in the centre of a district that bag been recognized a* pbyslciau's headfor a century or more. The house is
urnUhed with all the modern improvements,
large
new brick furnace, cemented cellar, hot and cold
water in every chamber, batb room, two water closets gas, 4c. No repairs will be needed for
many
year». Has been occupied by the same physician

The Union Mutual Life Insurance
Company, iu 1*82, issued 258
policies bi Maine, about one fourth
of the entire number issued iu this
State by nearly thirty companies.
It is popular with the People, the
largest financial institution of any
kind in this State, and this is a
good opportunity for first-class
men fo b< come connected with it.
Apply at Company’s office, to

TKOl TWCJ STALLVO*

Z¥o. 470

FOR SALE.

A

Com panY

J. F.

INDIA NT.

Dolly (Might Pullman) for 8aeo,
Blddeford, Kennebnnk, KSttary, Portsmouth,
Nswburyport. Salon,, Lynn and Bostou. arriving
at 6.30a. m.
Aspe J Bleeping (Jar will be

A first class retail Boot and Shoe

—

FOR

■

911

eoioniai, Windsor, and Annapolis, western Oounties, RaH Roads, and St&go Rontae.
received up to 4 p. ra. and any inform ation ryarding the same may be had at tho
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulars, with Excursion Routes, Tickets
State RootLH and further information apply »|
Company's Office, 40 Exchange gt.
T. 0. HKi BEY. President, and Stfaaeger
dif
may 12

{^“Freight

UOUTK.

m.

-AND-

At

FOR SALE.

msy2«_
SAVE Yo« R MONEY

WORK

OFFICE*

DEPOT AT FOOT OF

Uarlcton and liraekett 8t»., formerly oeoupled by Joshua Hobbs. Inquire of

ST&Thlw

an

liROOM

corner

SOLD BY ALL DKCOC.1STS.

and place it in

BOUND

For hale.

HOME

need.

on

bar lleKfUiit any railroad or
boat office In New England) r la

.lire to

a.

(ireen hi. lor Sale.

Orrni Street for hale.
TVTEAH Uamberfand street, 100 feet on Green
In street ami about 100 feet deep, litis property la well located, iu a good neighborhood, and In
order to close an estate Is ottered for 30 cents per
foot. Apply to WM. H. JKKUIS.
invlCdJw*

ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS REWARD will be
paid lo any Chemist who will Hud on analysis of 100
bottles 8. S. S„ one particle of Mercury, Iodide 'Potassium, or oilier mineral substance.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC00.,
Proprietors,
At anta Gas'S!
Price of Small Sine, $1.00.
Large Slee, $1.75

18 BEATER STREET,

_

CLOTHIERS.

oil

country of Ldoipho Wo 1 ftps

John W. I’erkin* Ac

(jt,

o

TV! EA!t Cumberland Street, 1 (HI ft--l on Green st.
1. am! about loo teot deep; Can be bad for 30
cent, per toot, to clt se an estate.
Apply to WM.
H. JEltlUS.
May 18, 1883.
iu.yl8d3w-

ECZEMA,

A public

30 rears duration In every

our

Wholesale Agent*.

PORTLAND.

Roof CgttHge No. 38 Howard street.

eight room*, good dry cellar, Seta,
price glbUO, half ca»u, balance to suit.
WM. H. dKRfUS.
iny2ml3w*

Be

>

TICKET

water

M»!f nlhi*.i I^in#*^ will

Express Trains. Double Track Stone Bate

ran a*

AKRI V AC.M.
Front l.ewialon and Auburn,
12.36, 3.16 and 6.60 p. in.
Front f-'orbnra, tnlied, 0 40 a. in.,
Praia Chinatja, flout ten
nun
IV 36 p. in.

AND AFTER OTON■>A1, HAV l iih riean-

ON

THIRD AND BERKS 8Tt>.

»»<l

T1EX<HAA«E STREET

l oHagc for Sale.
French
rjIHE
I
Coin aimt

AND

NIONDAY, October 'i'W
ON I SNA, after
train* trill
follows

p.

THREE TRIPSPER WEEK.

York, Trenton & Philadelphia.

Stations in Philadelphia
A’blladelphlu Sc Reading It. ft.
NINTH AND BUKIN STRKKTN,

AND MONTREAL.
On and after Monday, Nov.

Grand Trunk

SPRING AUIUNGE1VENT8.

-BETWEEN-

New

Ale., St.

Calais,

Me..

John, N. II., Halifax, N. S., Ac,

STATION IN NEW YOBK

BURLINGTON. VT.,
OGDENKBUKO, N. V.,

j*ALE.

DESIRABLE

EaMport,

Bound Brook Route.

Montraal.

rctldoncc ttt Paris Hill. Oxford
County, Muiuc. House of twelve rooms, till
modern improvement*, thoronghly limbed, boated by furnace, ful view of White in >untains and
surrounding country, Shire town, excellent church
ami school privilege*.» Kmjulre of MRS. E M.
M ARBLE, 2S4 Congress street, Portland or •?. H.
WRIGHT, LSg Paris Util.
may 2KkUf

YEARS!

THE ATHLOPHOROS COMPANY,
w“"
New

AGENCY,
51 Sl-2

PORTLAND
29
30 |
80
30
30

April

SKA,a*s:NKWi,AVEN'

kPOKEH.

—

city, May 30, Olive C., wife of Samuel H.
Colesworthy.
[Funeral this Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock, at

Fur halo.
Land and Stable on Adams Street, also In Cape Kliziiboth a one story
Mouse
and Laud, and three aeres of Laud on
Cape Cottage road, flue situation for
Summer Itesideoee. For partleulau inquire of if. J. WILLAItl)., No. 4:! Commercial Street, Cortland Me.

—

Philadelphia.

In port May 7th, brig L&haina, Crow lav, fm New
York, ar 28th, for Boston.
At Mayaguez May 20, brig C S Packard, Hark-

Afiioricun A PorcigH PfUemni,

In this

other causes,

Lamson!

LANCASTER BUILDING.,

OEATHR

or

Limestone, Sulphate of Copper Ac, the

Ar 29th, seh Mary Lymborner,
Bowker, Bangor
Sid 29th. sch U B McFarland, Stroug, for Brunswick, Ga.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Ar 27th. schs Ada
Ames, from Fox Island for Philadelphia; Dolphin
and Walter Franklin, from Calais for New
York;
Mary D Wilson, do for do; Luna. Gardiner for do;
Edward Lamyer. Rockland for
Norfolk; Lizzie L
Mills, Armstrong, Bangor for Norwalk.
NEWPORT—Ar 29th, schs Dresden, from Joggins
for New York; Sadie Corry, Hoboken for
Boston;
Herald, Weehawkeu for Calais; RM Brookings
Kennebec for Virginia; M E Woodhull, Gardiner
tor Albany; David Torre?. Rockland for New
York;
W ar Eagle, Fall River for do.
TARPAULN COVE-In port 29th, schs
Helen,
from Hallowed for Albany; Sarah Wooster.
Bangor
for Philadelphia; F. M Branscomb. Ellsworthfor
Rondout; M A A chore, from Boston for Brunswick
Chromo, Sul ivan for do; E M Branscorab, St John
for New York; Chromo, Sullivan for
Philadelphia;
Ariel, Maine for New York.
VINEY ARD-HA VEN —Ar 28th. schs I>
Sawytr
Rogers, from St John, NB, for New York; Henry
Osmore. Apple River fordo.
Sid. whs Kate Foster, Lunet, Chas E Balch Crusoe, Frank Maria and others.!
BOSTON-Ar 29th. schs Hattie Card. Blake, Gouaives ; Royal Oak, Johnson, Grand Island, PEI*
E H Cornell. Lane,Cedar Keys, Fia; Laura,
Hoboken.
Below, schs Ada S Allen, Eva Adell, Cora Etta,
Augutus Hunt, and F N lower.
C d 29th. brig Hermnn, Hichborn. for Barbadoos;
scb W B Mackie. Dowling, St Pierre; J W
Drury,

IIARRUGeit.
In this city, May
D, by Rev. F. E. Clark, David
B. Bounds and Miss Mary A. Pettengill, both of
Portland.
In Lisbon Palls, May 21, Frank H. Alien and Miss
Esther A. Emmons.
In Blddeford. May 19, Washington Emmons of
Biddeford and Fostina Walton of baco.

TWO story dwelling house situated on Turner’s
Island, Cape Elizabeth,neur the Eastern Railroad Company’s shops. The house is arraugod for
two families Hitd in good order, and is a good investment.- Terms easy. Inquire of
BEN J. THOMPSON,
85 Exchange Street.
apltfoodtf

New York.

Wholmalc nml Retail
Ten Years before any of the
baking powders of the present day were thought of, the
Yeast
Powder
had a large Bale
CoDgresss
throughout New England.

Exchange Street.

INTKBMATmAX STEAMSHIP CO.

AKKANtiMENT,

—TO—

case

Baltimore.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 28th, sch Otranto, Hammond

Self Preservation.”
The New York Sun says that every lady in
the land should know how to swim.
It might
be just as well first to have all the men learn
how to swim,*then they could have the fan of
teaching the women at the seas hore, in summer.—Lowell Citizen

by 160 feet,
horse ears All
immediate occu-

A

<

ever

100

HOUSE FOR SALE

stThls Powder never varies. A marvel of parity,
rength and wholesoineness. More economical than
the ordinary kin'a, and cannot be sold in competition with the multitude of low test, short weight
alum or phosphate powders.
Sold only in cans.
Koyal Bakixo I*owim:k Co., loti Wall St., N. V.
inehO
dl yr

WINTER

K&byan's.

JOHN C. PROCTER,
03

1

Only Linn tough in Same Day

Hennery, Sum-

STEAMERS.

Portland & Ogdensburg R.R.

SO

Goodwin. Hix, for Cardenas; sch
fmnia, Littlejohn, Gardiner.
ir at Delaware Breakwater
29th, brig Cadet
Sawyar, Cardeuas. seh T B Witherspoon, Shenpard'
Matausas.
Sid 29th. barque Endeavor,
Whittier, (from Cardenas) for New York.
PERTH A VIBOY-SM27U), sells Nettie
Cushing
Robinson, Plymouth; Ada S Alien, Dudley. Boston1
A E Willard, Blake, Bangor,
Ar 28m, schs Adrianua, Oliver, and Yankee Blade
Coombs. New York; Hannibal, Pendleton, do
Sid 28th sch Charter Oak, Cook,
Augusta.
Sid 29th, seh Col Mil ikeu. Preble, Gardiner.
NEW YORK—Ar 29th, ship Alert, Park Cebu*
sc s Commerce, Buuker,
Baraeoa; Reuben Kastruau Eastman Gardiner, Nellie F.
Gray, and Red

gretted it
helped.”

mayzidtd

^AliIl

west. The honest farmer deserts Ms farm
around which cluster a thousand memories
of the past, and buckling on his web feet, he
flies to the frog ponds of the grea‘ northern
watershed, to make a ‘tree claim’ aud be
happy. Such is life. We battle on bravely
for years, cutting out white-oak grubs, and
squashing army worms on a shingle, in order
that we may dwell beneath our own vine
and plum tree; and then we sell and lake
wings toward a wild unknown country,
w .ere land is dirt cheap, where the wicked
cease from troubling, and the weary ar- at
rest.”

[Washington Post.]
Colonel James Otis of New York, senior
member of the firm of Otis & Co., elevators,
and late commander of a resiment of New
York cavalry, related to a Post reporter at
the Riggs house a personal adventure during
the late war. “I never killed but one man
during the whole war,” he said iu a melancholy manner, “and that was unavoidable.”
“How was that?”
inquired the Post.
“Well,” said the colonel seriously, “a confederate chased me 25 miles and fell dead
from sheer exhaustion. I have greatly re-

a

to

Apply
my22eod3w

Absolutely Pure.

Weld

graduate with enough knowledge' to start a
grist mill for the gods, has a ‘claim’ in the
promised land, the great wild-goose orchard
and tadpole aquarium of the new north-

Genuine Self-Defense.

A

p

Storm Petrell Perry. Ellsworth.
Billow, Rhodes, Lockland.

EAST MACHIAS, May 28~Ar, sch
Chalcedony,
Bancroft, Eastport, to load for Portland,
sailed, sch Harry C Chester, (new) Sanborn, for
York.

at

Exchange.

oi

FIRST Chit's House, Stable,
mer House and Lot of Laud
situated at Woodford’s on line of
in ilrst daft or*ier and ready for
pauoy. A big trade for some one.

Cleared.

JACKSONVILLE—Ar 2l>tl>, ech ElmuaS Briggs
h
Lewis. New York.
FERN AN DIN A—Cld 28tb, brig Emma I, Hall
Duffy. Martinique.
BKCNSWICK-Ar 28tb, sch Sami Fish, Teel
n lluiiugton. NO.
Md 24th, ech Geo W Jewett, McKown,
Boston.
Sid 2Sth. seh June Bright. Barter, Boston.
WILMINGTON, NO-Old 28th, seh CUtiord, Brag*"
don. St Croix
GEORGETOWN, DC—Cld 28th, sch B R Wootlside. Reed. Boston: Willie Higglus, Jones, do.
KAL11MOKK—Cld 28th, sch Etna, Collins, for
Havana.
Cld 27th, sch Melissa A Willey. Willey Bath
Cld 29th ech C H Haskell. Wilder Bath
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 29th, brig Henry B Cleaves
Cbartson, Matauxas: fobs .May Williams, Reed, Kennebeo; C H Wolston, Hinckley, do; Spartan 1 Hodg-

Solemn Facts by Wm Nye.

For Sale

the transaction of such other business us may he lel»e held on the first Monday,
the fourth day of Juno, 1883, at cloven o’clock in
the forenoon, In the Company’s hall, near the station tu Klttery.
By order of tho Directors.
J<\ R BARRETT,
Clerk of the Company.

Greeu &

OUR (ORRESI'ONDKNT.
EASTPORT, Mav 28th—Ar, sebs Abhy
Gardner; Wm Daren, Sears, and M J
Morang, New York.

sold

Apply toN,

my30d3w

at.

Stock mid fixture), of n Drat class provision mid grocery store. One of the
best locutions In the city.
Addre-u HitOCEH,
Cortland Cress.
dlw*
Uiy28

gally presented,will

Titmouse, from Gloucester.
Sch Mary Eliza eeth. Dun ton. Boothbay.

Y ork
Sch
Sch

Exchange

No. 1)3

FOR SALE.

hereby noti-

the choice of Directors for the ensuing year and for

Bl^ora Eloiida, Jones,
Boston, to It Lewis
to

are

Portland Saco and Portsmouth
Itailroad Company.
A.XN’TLA.Xi MEETING.
milE Stockholders of the Portland, Saco and
X Portsmouth Railroad Company a e hereby notified that the Annual Meeting of tho Company, f. r

Arrived.

Alpine, Gray New York-ooal

good

price
GAROINER,

8.

X fieti that the Annual Meeting will bo held at
the office of Geo. A. 'Thomas, No. 45 Exchange St.,
on Monday, June 4, at 3 o’clock p.rn., for the ehoioe
of officers, and the transaction of such other business as may legally come before them.
GEORGE A. THOMAS, Clerk.
in28oouid
Portland, May 28, 1883.

WEDNESDAY, May 30.

& Co
Sch

Grant it.

on

now
a

Notice.
Till IK Proprietors of Maine wharf

fort of »*okti,aivo.

^

For Snli>,

iuuy22d3w

SMITH, Secretary.

RAILROADS.

_RAILROADS.

Woodford’s. 2 tenement House
1111KMedical Association will be held at City Build- AT Woodford’s,
rented, will be
ing, Portland, June 12, 13, 14, 1883. C1IAS. I).
investment.
wldeh will be

o
«
6
0
10

ALMANAC.MAY 31.
4 U() High water, {V m).. 7.07
j

>LAR L\ K

Miowmsn

“Gentle spring,” lie continues, iu a philo*
s >pliic vein, “hath not yet loomed up. Nothing, iu fact, hath loomed up, as yet, save
the great Dakota boom. Everybody, from
the servant girl with a symphony in smut on
her face and the boundless waste of freckit-s
athwart her nose, up to the normal school

Maine Medical Association.
thirty-first annual mooting of the Maine

B
6

SALE.

FOR

_MEETINGS

..........

Sn «et.«.7 36 I Moon rises..

thatjthe

membered,

so

Nevada.New York..Glasgow....June
York.. Bremen
J une
New York..Antwerp....June
..June
York..Liverpool
Abyssinia.New
.New York .Glasgow ....June
g°iivla
®*aui*.New York..Bremen
Juee
Zaandara. New York. .A mete da.n.. June
Labrador.New York.. Havre
Juuu
ravonia
New York. Liverpool ..June
Valencia
....New York..Laguayra....June
Lephalonia.. ..Boston.Liverpool. ..June

^*ier
;••••■.New
Petiuland.

Ait*erttwix>«< .«
and proof* gireu, free i»f
^
Tlif Uatlnf
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